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TOUCH . . . and the shelves revive, p
what was in back right up front. All
food you want is within easy reach!

TOUCH ... and the vegetable bins revoM
No groping! No fumbling! Vegetables ar|
fruits ride right out in front of you!

Avoilnble in General Electric Mix-or-Match colors—or white.

Distinctive new Generai Electric 
Refrigerator-Freezers

V.

TpUCH ... and the Magnetic Safcl 
Door opens to the big, automaiJ 
defrost refrigerator section! I

NEW "STRAIGHT-LINE” DESIGN! NEW “TOUCH-ACTION" FEATURES!

at your fingertips in the lO-cubic-foot refrigerator 
section and in the 5-cubic-foot freezer.

A touch of your toe opens the Maf'netic Safety 
Door on the refrigerator. Since it has no latch, it 
helps protect children from the danger of being 
locked inside.

See it at your G-E dealer's. Ask about his easy 
terms and generous trade-in allowance. Household 
Refrigerator Department, General Electric Com
pany, Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Thi* smart new General Electric Refrigerator- 
Freezer was designed with smooth, straight lines 
to give you all the advantages of a “built-in”— 
without the installation cost.

Not a hinge or handle protrudes to mar its trim 
new look. Sides, top and back are all fiat and 
straight—so that you can set it flush against the 
wall or square into a corner. You can make it a 
“built-in" by hanging cabinets around it.

So convenient, too! Just a touch puts all foods
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^vgress /s Our Most Important Producttt*

m
TOUCH • • . and the za-o-degree freed 
rolls out. You see and choose the fool 
you want at a glance! IELECTRICGENERAL



^oiing«iter9 go at it haminrr ami tong<>. but because Armstrong ceiling soaks up noise, dad can talk in normal lone.

No need to keep children quiet 
in this SOUND-CONDITIONED home

BEAUTIFUL NEW ARMSTRONG CEILING SUCCESSFULLY MUFFLES DISTURBING NOISE.

rhe two knights in armor are giving no quar
ter while ‘‘Sir Lancelot” is being prepared

—especially while

noise that strikes the ceiling. Cushiontone takes 
the sting out of noise; makes any home quiet 
and restful. You can install a Cushiontone ceil
ing in any room in your house next week end.

Free booklet tells you how you can enjoy this 
wonderful peace and quiet in your own home 
at very little cost. U'rite for ‘"Quiet Your Home,” 
Armstrong Cork Company, 4504 Clark Street, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

or the fray, ^’hat a racket 
)a.l s talking to company.

Noisy situations like this wouldn't bother you 
i bit if you lived in the home shown here. Be- 
rauw the builder, with an eye for beauty and 
m ear for comfort, had the good sense to install 

Armstrong Cushiontone® Ceiling. This is the 
xtraordinary new ceiling that literally 500^5 
tp noise.

Look closely at this ceiling. Notice the thou- 
nds of tiny perforations in the attractive de- 

-gn. These noise traps absorb up to 75% of the

HI

DO-IT-YOURSEI-FER.S ran buy Cushiontone 
at l.uinber-Building Materials Dealers, Or 
Armstrong Acoustical Contractors will do the 
job for you. Both names are in die Yellow 
Pages of your lele|)hone directory.

(^rnstrong
CEILINGS

. . . to quiot and baautify your horn*
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GRIIiO
So^p Pads

Our exciting Cooks' Tour of Providence Kitchens and Gardens 
starts with our cover: the Rhode Island home of Mr, and Mrs. 
Leonard R. Colt helps ns prove that kitchens and gardens are 
kin. The modem kitchen with a “live-oaldtere-too” garden is 
a new idea to make family living happier. Come along, see what 
we mean! Photograph by Paul Davis, George H. Davis Studio,

mw.
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Now!Useupto5 appliances at
and never blow a fuse!once • • •

New Westinghouse Automatic Appliance Center costs less to install in old or new homes than equivalent wiring!

At last you can use your wonderful electric appliances simultaneously . . . 
and get top performance from each! No more loss of power and efficiency. 
The new Westinghouse Automatic Appliance Center supplies all the 
current you need for as many as five appliances, mthoui blowing a fuse.
Clock and Timer give automatic on-off control to start and stop cooking 
even when you're out. Two outlets connect appliances with attached cords, 
three Hide-away Cords on retractable reels end cord storage problem.
Best of all, this is a compact, self-contained unit which can be installed in a 
number of locations with one 3-wire connection. It’s the low-cost, one-step 
way to bring your kitchen wiring up-to-date! __

"kr
Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
Electric Housewares Division 
Mansfield, Ohio
Mr. W. M. Byrne, Merchandise Manager,
Please send me complete information including simple 
installation instructions on the new Westinghouse Auto
matic Appliance Center.

Name,

Address.

“"“““SS Westinghouse f tt* .Zone____ Stale.aty.I
JI,

5THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1957



NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

Cascade eliminates 
dr6ps that sp6t!

Cascade has on exclusive ingredient to chonge drops 
of water into cleonsing, clear-rinsing “sheets.'* That’s why 

Westinghouse puts Cascade in every new machine! I t is e\'cning, and the stillness of my home is a stranger 
to the day.

Glancing around at its sleeping walls, I breathe 
deeply of the happiness and quiet peace that is mine. 
Miraculously, my spirit is unfettered; cares, burdens 
and anxieties are loosened and slip gently away in this

These two glasses show why slippery-clean, rinse water 
Cascade stops spotting as no slides right off. R^ult: no 
other detergent can. Cascade's water drops to dry into ugly 
exclusive ingredient changes spots. Cascade gets even glasses
water drops into free-flowing spotless . . . close-up clean. Yet
sheets. And Cascade's unique it's safer for delicate china pat-
formula leaves everything so terns than any other detergent. —my sanctuary.

I stand quietly now. This is a blessed time, for the depth of 
the meaning of my home is poignant, I place these moments deep 
in my heart, for if time with its unceasing demands should permit 
them no more, I can cherish them then with remembered

D
WestinghouseA

reverence.
The challenge of my task as ‘“keeper of my home” is bold 

before me: to watch over, to care for. to use all of my capacities 
in keeping my home a protector, haven, and center of love for 
my family. My task is a glorious one!

The shadowy stillness reflects my feelings until love comes 
alive in every room. It is in my head bending down over sleep
ing beds, in my hands righting the disorder of more lively houre. 
It is in my mind with the tracings of its daily activities patterned 
into a permanent gladness ... it is in my heart full of awe and 
wonder and thanksgiving ... it is on my lips as I breathe my 
inadequate w'ords of gratitude:

For the joy these rooms have given us. for all of the laughter 
and love. hoF>es and dreams they have sheltered, for the plans 
develop>ed and lives matured within their walls, please know I am 
humbly grateful.

“‘Yes. for the hub of all our living and growth, for this—My 
I thank Thee, God.”

advises you to use
PBOCTEB & GAMBIFS

Cascade / 7
* (IN FACT, EVERY LEADING 

DISHWASHER MANUFACTURER 

RECOMMENDS IT.t

■|

Only Westinghouse has the rinsing and spotless drying. 
Water Temperature Monitor Result: you can be sure of 
that gives you 140-degree hot sparkling, sanitary-clean 
water every time—wash water 
hot enough to remove stubborn 
soil and to assure sanitar>'- 
clean dishes. It also provides that spot. Westinghouse packs 
140" hot water for free-flow Caacade in every machine.

dishes, glasses, pots and pans 
with the Westinghouse dish
washer. And to eliminate drops

Homi

Pohing WlfLmaureen._J

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL,
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UpliniBlefvd riimiturr by Shew MnnufaeturltiR Co., Charli>tte, N. C.

it's as good as it looks - it has

^ INSIDE!

When furniture is generously cushioned with Airfoam, expect more than super
lative comfort and lasting good looks.
Expect good style ^ for Airfoam is the choice of top-flight designers.

Expect good value—for Airfoam is chosen by manufacturers who take pride in 
quality, through and through.
And expect many happy years of easy care -r as has been proved in millions of 
homes.
So don’t buy before you ask “WHAT’S INSIDE?”—or until the royal blue Airfoam 
label tells you the inside story! Goodyear, Foam Products Div., Akron 16, Ohio.

Whst'ft Inside Full>Value Furniture:
Here, full-depth Airpoah seat 
cushions (see uncovered furniture) 
promise other unseen values. Because 
AiRroAU is finest-quality latex, 
charged with billions of intercon
necting fresh air cells, it assures 
years of good looks, luxurious com
fort and easy care. Unlike other 
cushionings, AlRKOAM isn’t just 
stuffed in. It's molded, and tailored 
to the furniture’s measure—nothing 
to sag, snag, break down or come 
apart.

Look tor tail royal 
aiua laMI—only 
KlRPOAU cucbionod 
furniture can proudly 
wear It

Don’t take "foam rubber" 
for an anstwer—Insist on

GOOD/YEARMADE ONLY BY

THE WORLD’S FINEST. MOST MODERN CUSHIONING

Airfoam-T. M. TPc CondyMT T1t« A Hubbor Company, AJcren. OHIO

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1957 7



Telephones are ubiquitous?
((Yes, telephones are ubiquitous

There’s surely no better way to describe 
telephones! They’re not only in millions 
of homes and offices but just about every
where you go. In stores and at gas sta
tions I At airports, bus depots and railroad 
stations! Out-of-doors!

Tliroughout the country, there are hun
dreds of thousands of these public tele
phones for your convenience.

Robert Day, the well-known cartoonist 
who drew this picture, was a little afraid 
there might be some people who wouldn’t 
know what we meant by ubiquitous. “It’s 
a prettv' big word,” he said.

“Don’t worry,” w'e told him. “We'll just 
put in a little reminder that the dictionary 
says ubiquitous means ‘existing or being 
cvcrvwhere at the same time.

So the next time something comes up 
when you’re away from home or the office, 
or there’s some news you’d like to share 
N^ ith someone, just step up to one of those 
nearby telephones and call.

You can save yourself a lot of running 
around, be a number of places in a few 
minutes, and get things settled while they 
are fresh in vour mind.

Working together fo bring peopie iogefber... Bell Telephone System

8
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WHATS WRONG
WITH THE JONESES?

4rKRAM»INE O. MYER.S

. too, was once guilty of criticizing the Joneses. I guess I 
was just plain jealous of their progress—envious of their 
material possessions. So, in sour-grape fashion. I‘d ridicule 

their extravagance. Make snide remarks about their eventual 
trip to the poorhouse—in style.

■'They probably haven't paid for their last car,” I'd remark 
sarcastically, as I'd see them drive off in a brand-new baby- 
blue convertible. In smug satisfaction, I'd add: “At least, we 
own our old jalopy.”

But inwardly. I'd writhe with resentment. How do they do it? 
After all. Mr. Jones doesn't make that much. Or does he?

Yes, the Joneses had me guessing! It wasn’t that I wanted to 
keep up with them. All I wanted to do was to get ahead of them.

I'll never forget when the Joneses got a television set. They 
were the first in the neighborhood to own a set. All the neigh
bors beat a track to their living room to “oh” and “ah” at this 
marvelous new invention.

Not that we really wanted television—yet. Why shell out 
several hundred dollars just to see some comedian’s antics and 
those horrible fights and those awful movies?

So, after many delightful and pleasant televiewing sessions, 
we became profound anti-television critics. No, we didn’t espe
cially care for television. Both the programs and television 
would have to improve tremendously before we invested in a 
set. The truth of the matter; we just couldn’t afford one—yet.

The Joneses have long since traded in their original lo" screen 
set for a 17" screen, but even their 17" screen looks small in 
comparison with our big sj" set. “And to think we paid lots 
less for our 21" set than you originally paid for your little 10" 
set,” I gloated over the back fence one day.

Suddenly, it hit me hard! Why, if it hadn’t been for the 
Joneses buying those original small-size high-priced sets, we 
wouldn’t be enjoying, our big-size, low-priced set today. Instead 
of gloating. I should be thanking the Joneses.

I began looking at the Joneses with new respect. Why should 
I criticize and ridicule such people? Every luxury and modem 
convenience my fanaily now enjoys may be indirectly attributed 
to the precedents set by such progressive folks.

I'll have to admit, if it weren’t for Mrs. Jones’ raving so 
about the wonders of her automatic please turn the pace

I

The Agent—
choose him well and you^ll be well protected!

Your property insurance agent is mighty important to you 
—maybe more than you think.

His advice can save you money—he knows what you need.

His help and services when you need them can’t be 
measured in dollars. He is your friend.

The agent or broker of The Home insuronce Company 
is a trusted and trustworthy independent businessman. If 
you don’t know him, you should—his entrance is your 
doorway to the best in protection . . . and peace of mind.

Pick the people—the policy will take care of itselfl

the jjQjyiE
Home Office: 59 Maiden Lane, New "york 8, N. Y. 
FIRE • AUTOMOBILE • .MARINE
Thr. Home Indemnity Company, nn affiliate, wrilen 
Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds 

A stock company represented by over 40,000 Independent local agents and brokers

HE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1957 1
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Your SINGER SEWING CENTER
is vacuum headquarters too! Joneses THE FINE ENGLISH 

DINNERWARE(Continued)

ALL 3 TYPES . . . EACH THE PtNEST OF JTS KIND
DARLINGTON

washer, I’d still be struggling along 
with my old-fashioned washer.

If it hadn't been for the Joneses’ 
demanding a two-bath house, my 
family would have to stand in line, 
outside the bathroom, waiting their 
turns.

We waited to see if the Joneses’ 
power lawn mower really worked like 
a charm—before investing in one.

We found out what the Joneses 
didn’t like about their garbage dis
poser and dishwasher, before shop- 

' ping around for a belter make.
Yes. the Joneses have raised our 

living standa rds—individual ly and 
nationally. Not only the Joneses who 
live next door to us. but the Joneses 
all over the nation help keep the 
wheels of industry turning. By their 
insatiable desire to buy. they have 
revolutionized the manufacturing 
world, streamlined business, modern
ized living—for all of us. By their 
buying faith in new gadgets, their 
confidence in newer, better, improved j 
products. the\' help keep the hands 
and minds of our inventors and 
craftsmen, our creative geniuses and 

I' tradesmen—gainfully employed.
Right or wrong, the Joneses have 

turned luxuries into necessities; 
wants into needs; dreams into /»/- 

! fiUment. These aggressive individuals 
have helped step up our standards of 
living to a point where this great 

i countiy of ours enjoys the highest 
j lii’ing standards in the world.
I True, the Joneses have often been 

the bugaboo of our family budget. 
Naturally, if we blindly tiy to keep 
up with them or get ahead of them, 
our budget sutlers an acute attack of 
bankruptcy. But their material suc
cess has a good, stimulating influence.

And because they buy more, and 
more often, they help keep prices 
down, so that all of us in the lower 
income bracket can enjoy luxuries.

The Joneses have been kicked 
around long enough, I thought. I owe 
them an apology. I didn't even finish 
my dusting. 1 slipF>ed a coat around 
my shoulders and headed over the 
back way to my good neighbors.

Before I had time to open my 
mouth. Mrs. Jones beckoned me into 
the living room.

I stopped in my tracks. There 
loomirtg ahead was the Joneses' new- 
color television set!

See what I mean? There’s just no 
getting ahead of the Joneses!

But, happily. I no longer criticize 
or envy them and their trappings, 
Rather, in my heart. 1 pay them a 
tribute of praise for their grand com
mercial pioneering spirit.

By their cash and credit—and 
sweat of their brows—they have 
helped build America into the most 
progressive countrv- in the world!

Hats off to the Joneses every
where !

ISone Chino)
Ploc* Sotting

-Hr”if If
V i

‘j

'tt

i;i * 9;

c ^
■ J ROSEBUD CHIh

(Eorthenworo)
Ploco Sotting
$10.30

There is no need to postpone own
ing a set of fine dtnnenvare. You 
will find ample supplies of Spode 
in the stores today in a wide range 
of patterns and prices. Booklet 19 
will help you select the proper
pattern.

Wholesale Distributors

Copeland & Thompson, Inc.
206 Tifth Ave., New York 10. N. Y.

MADE TO USE AND ENJOY

M*SINGER Roll'A-Maglc
Double-Capacity Cleaner

Finest for general-purpose clean
ing—rugs, linoleum, furniture.

UN
drapes, etc.
e Allows you to do Iwke as much 
cleaning between bag changes, 
e Powerful whirlwind suction cleans 
even wlven b^ is nearly full, 
e A complete set of feather-light 
attachments is included.

SINGER ^'IVlagie Carpat^’* 
Claaner

Finest made for rug and carpet 
cleaning. Double-fan suction and 
floating brush action, 
a Hangs up flat against closet wall. 
Automatic cord rewind.
• Streamlined and low—cleans im- 
der even low’ modem furniture.
• Disposable bag . . . your hands 
never touch the dirt.

makes
petticoats look
pretty and perk;

SINGER* Vacuum Cleaners 
f are priced from

925-9S to 999 95 
Pay as little as Sl-25 weekly 
after minimum down pay
ment.

See them at your SINGER 
SEWING CENTER ot ask for a : 
demonstration in your home.

You'll find your nearest 
Center listed under “SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE COM
PANY."

as the day you
bought them!

SINGER “Magic Mlt«“*

Largest-selling hand cleaner. Per
fect for stairs, autos, furniture and 
many other quick cleaning tasks.

PriceM diuhlly higher in Bomeareae.

SINGER SEWING CENTER THE END•ATrt>dam»rk otTHl; SI.'fCElt UANUFACTURIMG I'OMPANV

10



a whole-house 
air conditioner for cigarette money

It’s the new Lennox Stowaway Air Conditioner 
now available for custom-installation by your local Lennox Comfort Craftsman

from Lennox ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■

• • •

your furnace ducts and registers. But since the Lennox Stow
away air conditioner requires only the simplest type of duct
work, it can also be economically installed in homes with hot 
water, steam or radiant heat; or with a space heater, wall heaters 
or floor furnace.

Why enjoy air conditioning in just pori of your house for just 
■pari of the day or night? You can afford better than that—now!

Lennox, world leader in the science of conditioning air, has 
developed a remarkable new air-cooled wkole-kouse air condi
tioner that’s surprisingly economical to install, operate and 
maintain. It costs no more over the years you enjoy il than you speyid 
on cigarettes—even if your family sTnokes as little as two packsaday!

Costs less to operate
And what about operating costs? To cool and dehumidify the 
air throughout your house, the Lennox Stowaway air con
ditioner uses as much as 40% less electricity than many other 
air-cooled air conditioners of similar capacity. Two compressors 
assure a constant, comfortable balance of temperature and 
humidity. Lennox Stowaway units of 2-ton, 3K-ton capacities 
—also 5-ton single-compressor model—are now available for 
custom-installation by your Lennox Comfort Craftsman. Also 
available is a wide variety of other Lennox air conditioners— 
for every home need, and for many commercial applications.

Economical to install
Called the Lennox Stowaway, this new air conditioner has been 
specially designed for low-cost installation in any home—no 
matter how it’s designed or heated. It requires no plumbing, 
no water to wer, no expensive wiring; can be neatly “stowed away' * 
in an attic, basement or crawl space, or outside on a roof or 
concrete slab. If you have a warm air heating system of any 
make, you’re really lucky of course, because you can then use

More families buyBuy now on Easy Pay Plan
Call your local Lennox Comfort Craftsman, 
listed in the yellow pages of your phone direc
tory. He’s factory-trained, deals directly with 
Lennox. He’ll be glad to give you a free air 
conditioning estimate.

LENNOX
ki rw

'Ytilow ea9«s*

world leader in all-season air conditioning for the home
Oi%7L«nneilr>du<4rlM li»e..HMllnoiind Air Conditioning, toundod 1685: Marshalliown tnd Oet Molntii 
II: SyracuM, N, Y.; Columbu*. O,: Docitur, Gl: Ft Worth; Lo» Ansolas; Salt Laka City. In Canada: Toronto. 
Montreal, Calgarv, Vancouvar,



BUHNV BASKET:
Be a bright bunny and make your own nest 0

((^ipostle page)

Tributes to 
perfect taste ... all 
five Community patterns

The foltowinfc **how-to” inforraalion
is straijEht from the banny's mouth.
He says to take u cottage-eheese or
butter container and cover it with
colored gummed paper; tape wings.
feet, eyes and beak to body with
cellophane tape. Fill with c.mdy.

This bunny feels that a paper paint
* bucket is good to hide in, and a per

fect Easter baskeL Trim 3" off top.
then paint a splashy Easter color. Add
bright paper designs and fake gems.

""A
White Orchid* (above and oppoaite) is deliglitfuUy 
feminine. Complements your prettiest china, crystaL

(Left to right, about)
8oiith 8ens* is daring, different. A new idea in de< 
sign, its flowing lines recall restless seas, curving shore.

Twilighi* has tapered handies, curving tips, shell 
motiriikc a single jewel. Classically elegant, graceful. All the bunnies are hopped up

this eggshell. You simply takeover
plastic howl and surround withCoronation* is rich with the heritage of treasured 

antiques. Enhances every setting with regalbeauty.

aiorning .Star.* fresh as daybreak. Inspired by a 
priceless Jade carving, sophisticated, modern.

CommuRily* pricts begin udlh a “Starttr Stt’* 
[servitt for ^ at S^-50. Easy budget terms.

a
jagged piece of stiff paper cov*a

ered with aluminum foil. Leave it
is, or paint on a color. Thisas

perky chick is colored paper with
an egg head. Tape hat and HingH
to cone body along with the gold-
lace paper doily trim.

COMMUNITY See "Where Credit Is Due," page 162
THE rlNEST SILVERPLATE
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(Aboot) WhHe Orchid. ixKMt loainiQC of lUvcrware patternt. See oppontc page for other patterns in the Community collection.

There is no compromise with truly fine Silverware

evidence of faultless taste. No wonder, then, in today’s trend 
toward elegance, that anything less than Community is inevi
tably disappointing. The Community* pattern collection is 
created in the Design Studios of Oneida Ltd. Silversmiths. 
Sec it today, at your jeweler’s or silverware department, and 
see how it can bring true beauty into your family’s living.

Sooner seek a substitute for hospitality itself than expect 
makc-do” tableware to match the warmth and sparkle of fine 

silverplatc. For only in silver is it possible to achieve the bril
liant design clarity and permanence of beauty that is the hall
mark of every Community pattern. This lasting beauty is the 
very essence of Community quality. Its choice is undeniable

«

COMMUNITY
THE FINEST SILVERPLATE *Tfl«DEMAHK8 Ot OHflM Lm.. ONCIOA, R. T. OHIID* ITB,
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FLORENCE HANNAHSnterestin^

has made two hobbies

shake hands in the most amicable fashion^

with no sacrifice to antiquity or modernity

is a Cookin 'House



• • ♦ •

* •

nee in awhile you come upon a house

0 th<at has charm and hospitality writ
ten all over it, And once in a great

while you come across such a house that
also has these features when you step
inside.

That's true of this Cape Cod house
in Highland Park. Illinois. It sits quietly
and beautifully in a bed of roses, smil
ing benignly on all who pass.

The owners. Florence and Ray Han
nahs. are just as hospitable as you'd
guess after one look at their house. And
Mrs. Hannahs has furnished their home
with the exceptional taste of a person
who loves beautiful antiques and is prac
tical. too.

We realized how practical when we
reached the pine-paneled kitchen and
heard Mrs. Hannahs tell about her
beautiful collection of antiques. Then

learned why no space in this smallwe
kitchen is devoted merely to appear
ances. Her collection, as handsome and
interesting as it is, is on display between
meals only. Luncheon with the Ray
Hannahs finds a procession of these fine
old pieces being used to ser^'C guests.

A large and old pewter container
comes to the table brimming with pip
ing hot clam chowder, served to guests
in p>ewter mess dishes that took five

to collect. Pies are baked andyears
served in original Bennington pie plates,
crisp crusted and pretty.

Steaks are broiled on an old iron tray
that retains its heat through the meal.
A woven splint and wood noodle dryer
transports dishes to the table.

Antique apothecary jars and old am
ber fruit jars contain cooking condiments;

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

At the right you wjc part of collection
that includes three favorites: iron steak
broiler Uop): the trivet with the handle
shaped tike a heart; and the Pennsylvania-
Dutoh woven noodle dryer, used as a tray.
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Mrs. Hannahs doesnh waste space in her small kitchen on her beautiful collection.

Ifs all there because she needs it for her cooking and entertaining

neerKsu/ty
Dutch blue enamelware holds dry foodstuffs, 
and day bottles keep vinegar and cooking 
sherry handy.

So while Mrs. Hannahs' pleasure is collecting fine old pieces for 
her kitchen, an even greater pleasure is using them every single day 
in her cooking and entertaining.

Definitely not of the ‘ mustn't touch” school of collectors, Mrs. 
Hannahs realizes that some of her choice pieces risk the danger of 
chipping or breaking while she is using them. But she’s philosophical 
about this, too.

The collecting is really an outgrowth of her love of cooking, and 
she finds cooking infinitely more intriguing with interesting cook
ing utensils.

(Continncd)

THE END

Pine paneling creates a camouflage 
for modem appliances that would make 
the Secret Service marvel!
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Genial Uncle John

cnial John Scott Trotter lives in an
atmosphere of international good will.

Tlirongliout his Hollywood home, repre
sentatives of diverse cultures and countries
cooperate in an air of easy elegance.

All in all, it‘s a realm of handsome
furnisliings, quiet colors, and gracious

hospitality. Here you see Chinese mirror- 
black vases and a jar of the 17th-century 
Kang Hse dniasty surmounting an exqui
site Queen Anne highlxjy. Over there a 
pair of Argand lamps—gifts from Bing 
and Dixie Crosby—flank a French clock 
that’s on the Carlton House desk. And

• Bark in February, 1944, The Amertran HOlNfE flrtit tnld you about 
John Srott Trotter the roUertor. In thofte dayx be wan with the Bing 
Crobby radio show, accompanying gneat stars like Mary Martin. One 
of features in article was prize English breakfront bookcase (circa 
1765 I with Gothic tracery doors. Twin Bristol vases were from Bing.

rosewood chairs of the Victorian period 
companionalDly share a corner with a Vic
torian sofa. Fcval priint m the room is the
Stein way grand piano that’s “Uncle John’s
good friend and inspiration and also his
bread and butter, please turn the page

• Now, in “Uncle John's” living
room, which is architecturally
Spanish, yon find English silver.
Elarly American furniture, a fine
French clock, Viennese bulb

• The next time John Scott Trotter's collecting 
talents reached our pages w«.s In the May, 1945, 
issue. That was the story about bis blue willow- 

one of the largest and rarest collections in

pots. Japanese bowls, Chinese
vases. Here he assembles latest
■find.” lovely chandelier. Pos

sibly the greatest find of hisware-
Aiiierica. He was exclusively a furniture collector 
until he discovered these dishes in a desert town.

collecting career is (right) ihree-
pedesLil Duncan Phyfc table.



a return engagement
You may know John Scott Trotter best as 
musical director of the George Gobel Show. 
You have seen him twice before on our pages 
as a collector ivho enjoys his collections. 
Now, because of his enthusiasm for his favorite 
hobby, he joins our special roster of VIP’s



His art objects are in constant ase. Victorian sofa has exceptional open carving on each “hamp.** Bowl 
is Japanese and was bought in middle of on orchard where it was dug up; probably a relic of gold rush.

Extradong mahogany desk has serpentine center. Tramps are a gift from Bing Crosby. Stunning 
mahogany chair is Chippendale with handsome ‘‘pagoda'’ back. The four-pilaster lamp is French.

The Trotter interest in antiques 
started in New Orleans; he bought two 
Sheffield wine coolers and a pair of 
vases. That was 1940, and he knew prac
tically nothing about old sliver, old fur
niture. or old porcelain. But. with a 
musician's appreciation of beauty, he did 
know that the wine coolers and vases 
were good and that he wanted them.

Before he had made a great many pur
chases, John Scott Trotter made a pleas
ant discovery: real aristocrats are cosmo
politan; fine design and craftsmanship 
from every age and country have com
mon denominators that erase jarring dif
ferences.

“Originally I had this furniture in a 
very modem house/' he relates, gazing 
affectionately at his fiddleback mahog
any and his Ming porcelain. "It looked 
fine there. Now I have it in a Spanish 
house, and it stUl fits fine."

If you're a collector, here’s a piece of 
advice from John Scott Trotter; “Be 
ready.” He has bought—on the spur of 
the moment—in all sorts of places. And. 
so far. he hasn't made a mistake.

“I thought I’d outsmarted myself 
cently, though.” he confides, "•when 1 
bought an

re-

CONTINUED ON PACE 24'
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Crispy outside... light inside...

wonderfully grease-free

inside and out

Todc^’s Crisco brings you crispy-light 
fried foods that are grease-free!

Look at Crisco’s light touch! These bags
of doughnuts were fried at the same time.
stored overnight. The doughnuts in bag
marked “X” were fried in ordinary shorten
ing—look at the oily stains on the bag!
The doughnuts on the left were fried in
Criaco. They're so crisp and light and see
how clean the bag is!

Yes, one look soys today's Crisco gives you you want in
fried foods! Foods that are light, crisp, golden good! They look grease-
free, smell grease-free, taste grease-frw. Here's digestibility you can aee! 
All this, when you fry right with Crisco! You’ll know why Crisco gives 
superior fried foods the moment you open the can. How snowy white it 
is, how pure, hov/ fresh it smells! Only today’s all-vegetable Crisco is so 
light, so white and stays fi:esh longer. At your dealer’s nowl

No wonder Crisco-fried foods are so digestible you can eat them 7 days a week.!



In the market for a car that’s sweet, smooth, and sassy?

Here^s the whole beautiful line-up of ’57 Chevrolets. And every last 
one—from the ^One-Fifty^^ 2-Door Sedan to the dashing new 

Corvette—brings you a special, spirited way of going thaCs Chevy’s alone!



1. The ”One-Fifty” Utility S^an.
2. The 'Two-Ten” Beauville.
3. The 'Two-Ten” Townsman.
4. The 'Two-Ten” 4-Door Sedan.
5. The "One-Fifty” 2-Door Sedan.
6. The Bel Air 4-Door Sedan.
7. The 'Two-Ten” Sport Sedan.
8. The "One-Fifty” Handyman.
9. The 'Two-Ten” 2-Door Sedan.

10. The "One-Fifty” 4-Door Sedan.
11. The Be! Air Nomad.
12. The "Two-Ten” Sport Coupe.

13. The Bel Air Convertible.
14. The Bel Air 2-Door Sedan.
15. The 'Two-Ten” Handyman,
16. The 'Two-Ten” Delray Club Coupe.
17. The Corvette Sports Car.
18. The Bel Air Sport Sedan.
19. The Bel Air Sport Coupe.
20. The Bel Air Townsman.

CHEVROLET I
Ti

r

lUSASee your favorite "number” at your 
Chevrolet dealer’s.... Chevrolet Division 
of General Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

'57 CHEVROLET
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outlasts

mothers!
/

ramaglasglass-lined water C.F
Unrarowched Mierophotographt of Tatt

Permsfllas
NO METAL EXPOSED 
TO CORROSION

Rrand D Moderately Eroded Dfano U EXPOSED

certified

laboratory

tests
Brand A Moderately Eroded Drano r EXPOSED Brantf F Badly ErodedBrana t exposed

1

prove Brand P Moderately Eroded 
Didim r EXPOSED

it! a

Brand C Eroded 
Drano t, exposed taaglasr

1 ' 9. • t
•• Losti SS% 

LONGER thon 
iJv'*'* A'r^rofle of 
ri all Brands

Tested I

Hirre*« rlo>*'-up of |ilal«*a you saw on desk fpa^e 20). They’re Jupuneiw 
pori'«>liiin miniatllrl‘^. Delriil look» IVr>ian, nisitif Iiuk reli)ciuue feeliiifc.

0

HERE’S PROOF
An independent redearch labora
tory conducted accelerated life 
testa of seven glass-lined water 
heaters. The certified results shown 
above prove beyond question that 
Permaglaa outlasts all others!

*BETTER GLASS—PLUS "C.F.P,
A. O. Smith’s experience gives you 
superior glass lining . . . with the 
added “Plus” of *Contrvlled Fusion 
Process. Glass and steel are fused 
together permanently, to more 
perfectly combine the corrosion 
resistance of glass with the strength 
of steel. Only Permaglas gives you 
the added protection of “C.F.P.” 

There’s a guaranteed Permaglas 
glass-lined water heater to fit your 
family’s needs... and your budget!

((!i»ntinu«‘il)

English bracket dock in Albuquerque. I turned it over to a clockmaker. 
and he reassured me. The works, he said, •were made in England 
250 years ago and are very interesting. But the case? He, too, was 
dubious about that.

"So I took it to refinishers that I consider very good- Sure enough, 
they said it was the original pine case, finished with a rare. old. red 
varnish. And they also said that the clock is probably worth several 
times what I paid for it.”

In following his slogan. "Be ready,” Uncle John has fetched out his 
checkbook and bought in unexpected piaeps. .‘Vn old Japanese howl, 
one he’s especially fond of. was purchased three miles from the road 
in a pear orchard. And recently, when he w’as in Pinehurst. N. C.. he 
spied a Buddha about to be packed away, and he bought it on the sv«>t. 
He bought beehive Vienna p>orcebin from a family friend who was 
dLsposing of some personal property.

.Although John Scott Trotter’s home is filled with art objects and 
furniture that would be the en\y ot many a museum, every room is 
lived in, and every piece of furniture is

ft

ramaglasPROVED
BY OVER 3,500.000 FAMILIES

Thridith rrtnirrti • beltrr i’-

PtrmatlK 0I«., Kankakee. IIL 
Intirnitlanal Dlv., Milwaukee 1. Wit. 

UeensH la Caaaita: Jalm lailli Ce.. LtA.BETTER GLASS...LONGER LIFE

I makers
of famous

PLEA.se TfRN THE PAGE
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Such delicate color and softness... in the luxurious veivet*banded silk net negligee specially designed 
for Scott ... in the luxurious matching Soft-Weve—Scott’s superb “facial qu^ty” 2-ply bath 
tissue. Choose from five exquisite Soft-Weve colors to complement your bath or powder room.

V^obaJbly -tbe most -noticeci liixury 
in yonr borne ...

9
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**1 didn't know a thing about this rlork or its maker," admitted Uncle J<>a 
"but I warned a bracket clock and liked this. Anyway, 1 got home witlil 
and began to wonder if I'd made a mistake ... it didn't look authenti|

Genf/e, -/r/encf/y—

Friskies nourished

(Continued)

put to regular use. Nor does Trottp 
home give a show-case effect. M.i; 
zines tossed about, reading lamps 
side tables, and other hospital 
touches generate a welcome.

He explains the transition of \ 
interest from American to Orien 
antiques by pointing out similarit 
between the cultures. And Uut 
tiles, he thinks, show an Oriental i 
fiucnce, while Xavajo and Chim 
designs have a close kinship.

He lakes his “antiquing” seriou^ 
and has a comprehensive library df; 
ing with the subject, but he enjoys 
sense of humor, too.

Delving into a cabinet of Vienne 
dessert dishes, English china a 
Other treasures, he takes out a hea 
glass object that looks like an eai 
electric light bulb on a brass b.t: 

‘‘You know what that is?" 
queries. Nobody ever does—It's 
newel post he bought in Colorac 

What does John Scott Trotter c 
pect to do with a newel post?

“Oh. I don't know." he says. ‘ 1 
think of something. Right now I ha 
fun just asking people if they km 
what it is.”

with the balanced diet 
meat-loving dogs love I

YOU WANT YOUR DOG Well-fed and happy. So let Friskies give 
him the lean red meat he craues...plus the other carefully balanced 
nutrients he needs for lively good health.
MEATS BODY'BUfL.DiNG PROTEIN.Friskies’principal ingredient 
is lean red horse meat for meaty taste and energj'-giving protein. 
In Friskies, too, are the vitamins, the 
minerals, the important food elements 
so necessary for good coat, clear eyes 
and companionable disposition.
EXTRA NOURISHING. While some dog 
foods simply fill, Friskies fully nour 
ishes.. - provides up to twice the nouT 
ishment of dog foods selling for only 
pennies less. Be sure to get Friskies— 
made to the high standard of the 
Carnation Company.

.All was well, however. Clockmaker 
xaid workx were made 250 years ago 
in Flngland. Pine case aUo original. 
It's rchnished in mellower shade.

@-nation
Cuat/Hy proaucti''"’^

FOP VAPtETY‘FPISKieS MEAL,
easiest of all to mix. Quickest, too 
—mixes instantly. Just add water. 
Ready at onca. A complete diet con
taining all the food values of choice 
Steaks, chops, roasts.

THE E
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As you turn this page, you’ll see how you can

escape from “washday” forever

It’s a great day for women!

Today “blue Monday” and every washday passes into history.

It’s a great day for the makers of RCA WHIRLPOOL appliance, 
too. We started working to abolish blue Monday way back 
when Grandma skinned her knuckles on a washboard.

First we gave the lady’s arms a rest by developing an electrically 
driven wringer washer. Next came the world’s first completely 
automatic washer with agitator action. Then we produced auto
matic dryers—both gas and electric—to do away with ail the 
back-strain of hanging clothes out to dry.

Because so many women liked our improvements—and told 
others about them—Whirlpopl-Seeger became the world’s largest 
manufacturer of laundry equipment.

Now we*ve changed the concept of '^washday” completely.

In a moment, you’ll see the amazing appliance we always dreamed 
of. . . and worked for ten years to perfect. It has been given 
every rugged test imaginable in the homes of American house
wives, and by homemakers’ magazines. See if it isn’t just what 
you've always needed ... to escape from washday!

Now turn the page...
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Now you can toss in your clothes and g

New RCA WHIRLPOOl

I
=J



w no work... no watching... no washday!ay

WASHER-DRYER
washes and rinses cleaner 

then dries-all by itself!
New! Filter-Stream washing action 
New! Filter-Stream rinsing action 
New! Full-Size 5-temperature dryer 

all in one beautiful appliance!

Then a warm gentle breeze, at It takes the place of two machines, 
any of 5 different temperatures, saves the space of one! Just 33' wide, 
fluffs clothes thoroughly dry. Big yet it washes and dri^ a full 10-pound 
29" cylinder lets clothes fall farther, load. And it costa much less than sepa

rate washer and dryer! Saves money! 
Saves space! Saves work!

Rinse, re>rinso, rinse again — 
with the same amazing Kilter- 
Stream. 3 full automatic rinses! 
Dirty water’s drained out—clean 
filter^ water sprayed back in. This

■hes move up—through a 
rfuJ stream of filtered hot suds, 
lea drop down, with just the 
impact, 45 times a minute. 
amazing Filter-Stream gets 

cacleaner—with the water! removes sand, soap-scum, too.

any ot o an fluffs clothes 
29" cylinder lets 
Softer clothes. Fewer wrinkles. 
Many need no ironing.

And, of course, it automatically dries your clothes. Soft, 
fluffy, almost wrinkle-free—so much easier to iron! So, see 
your RCA WHIRLPOOL dealer about this remarkable wash
er-dryer—in white or Matchmaker Colors, pink or yellow or 
green. (Important, too, he’ll give you a generous trade-in 
now for your old washer!)

There’s an entirely new kind of washing action in this new 
RCA WHIRLPOOL combination—it showers your clothes 
with a powerful stream of filtered hot suds, never sloshes 
them around in a tub of dirty, linty water.

It’s so thorough it washes out difficult dirt stains from 
shirt collars and socks. So gentle it washes nylons, and 
other '’miracle” fabrics without noticeable wear.

And it’s so automatic you can hardly believe it. Auto
matically, it measures the water to suit the load. Automati
cally, it filters all the water, all the time. Built-in water 
heater automatically reheats the water during both wash 
and rinse cycles. There’s even an aptomatic dispenser on 
top to meter in full-strength bleach and bluing.

Whirlpool-Seegrer Corporation, St. Joaeph, Miehi^n. (Uae of trademark @ and RCA 

autboriaod by tradomark ownar. Radio Corporation of America.)



OPEN YOUR DOOR ON A GOLD SEAL FLOOR...

Step into today’s most modern tile floor beau
Open your door on exclusive Venetian*—the ulliinate 
in modern vinyl plastic floors—Gold Seal Nairon®
Custom Tile. Romantic Venetian is elegantly at 
in tire finest surroundings—and its superb beauty is 
combined with superior duty. Venetian is but one of 

new faces of Gold Seal Tile. Every 
design, color and type you could wish for is yours for 
as little as S5 a mouth with the ABC "Buy Now—Pay

FOB HOME. BUSINESS. INSTITUTIONS BY-THB-YARO AND TILES—INLAID LINOLEUM * NAIRON® PLASTICS • VINYLBEST* TILE ■

FOB THE LOOK THATIS YEALater Plan” for Gold Seal Floors and Walls. Ch 
from lovely, lifetime Nairon Plastics, all-purpose 
Vinylbest*, our exclusive Inlaid Linoleum Tile . . 
comfortable Rubber, handsome Cork, Icw-cost Asphalt 
Tile. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back. For a 
valuable booklet on floor designs . . . "How to Create ^ 
Your Own Designs in Resilient Tile Floors” . . . just 1 
send to Gold Seal Floors, Dept. T-2, Kearny, N. J. [

oose
Iease . or

the 173 fresh
look wnd«r

“linolevm"
inYellow Poges

^1037 Conifoleum'KAirti TinCORK TILE • RU86ER TILE • ASPHALT TILE
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CABIN FEVER 
HIT YOU?

. V

■

D. M. ANDKR.M»N

f a vacation spot of your own seems as improbable as a Medi
terranean cruise, consider our share-as-you-go plan of vacation- 
home ownership.
Two years ago. with three other couples, we became owners 

of a piece of paradise at a nearby mountain lake: without putting 
too big a hole in our overworked budgets, we became weekend 
millionaires!

To evety one of us, a ten-doUar bill looked like a lot. But 
several times a year—when we had money and time enough—we 
rented a cabin for two days of fishing and drowsing in the sun. 
By sharing expenses we managed to keep within that slender 
portion of our budgets eked out for recreation.

.At the same time we noticed that the Craig house was for sale; 
occasionally we spoke grandly of buying the place although none of 
us had that kind of mone\-. Then one Sunday it dawned on us that if 
we pooled our money and took turns using the cabin we could all have 
a vacation home w ithin our reach. One fourth of the initial cost and 
one fourth of the upkeep was something we could manage right now.

We could buy the house, with pine-covered lot and water rights, 
for $6,000. Just $500 would hold the place for us. and we were to 
complete the down payment of $2,000 within 60 days. This meant 
a down payment of only $500 per couple. On Monday we lunched 
with a lawyer friend who led us through the maze of partnerships, 
corporations, joint ventures and joint stock companies. In our 
state it was possible to incorporate as a nonprofit organization, 
but that seemed too complicated, so we choose the simplest 
method of all; sole ownership with subcontracts.

There was another very simple method available. We could 
have carried the $4,000 remaining to be paid as a trust deed, each 
family owning a one-fourth undivided interest. Our attorney 
assured us that if one couple was wiped out overnight by death or 
too many taxes, their interest would revert to the three others. If 
one couple should withdraw, the three other families would have 
first chance to buy before the one-fourth interest could be offered 
to a stranger.

Our friend advised the corporation type of ownership because 
of the equal protection it offered evciy couple, but we chose the 
sub-contract system although he thought it put too much faith in 
human nature. We did what half.the world does with legal and 
medical advice: we got it but we didn’t take all of it.

Home ownership laws vary in different states so I w’on't elabo
rate on the legal side. There's only one safe bet; a reliable 
attorney. With the help of our friend, we drew up a principal 
contract and three sub-contracts. Ownership was in Ted’s name. 
Each of us had a .separate contract with him. establishing our 
share in the cabin and setting forth our rights. The contracts 
provided for a yearly election of officers. Each couple ser\-ed as 
one officer—we hoped that if one fellow turned out to be a poor 
treasurer, his wife might be the t\*pe who sleeps with an adding 
machine under her pillow. It gave us two chances instead of one.

Ted was president the first year. He was responsible for the 
original purchase and escrow, and later engineered the contracts. 
The treasurer worked out the details of monthly payments—in
cluding taxes. He also managed the budget, which included paying 
utilities and maintenance costs. He assessed the other members, 
and they turned over to him each month the amount needed to 
make the pa\'ment on the property. Twice a year we each sent 
him a check for taxes.

I

Thomas Electronic Organ in Contemoorary Walnut illustrated above—$695 (bench extra)

Children ooickty learn to play 
the Thomas...acluaUy enjoy practicing 

in silence with headphones.

Even an unpracticed amateur can make 
wonderful music with the Thomas, be> 
cause its simplified controls give you an 
orchestra at your fingertips.
See... hear. ..play the new Thomas Elec
tric Organ—the most important advance 
in home entertainment since television. 
It's at your dealer's now. 
rncEI Send coupon today fur free 
rpm long-playing record featuring 
Johnny Duffy, noted recording artist and 
solo oi^nisr for arc. at the console of 
the Hiomas Electronic Organ. Nothing 
to buy! No obligation ! Limited offer!

RCMARKABUE NEW ADVANCES IN 

ELECTMONICS bring you the high- 
quality Thomas Electronic Organ for 
hundreds of dollars less than you'd ex
pect to pay for any other fine home 
organ offering similar advantages.
You'll thrill to the Thomas' ridi, true organ 
lone and beautiful true organ voices (the 
colorful flute, stirring horn, mellow dia
pason, melodious reed, and singing string) 
—plus its glorious instrumental effects in 
an almost endless variety not possible even 
on the most expensive otgans.
You'll find the Thomas easier to play, too.

THOMAS
ELECTRONIC ORGAN

THOMAS ORGAN COMPANY
of Mercury Electronics

8313 Hayvenhurst Ave.. Sepulveda, California 
Please rush me free 45-rpm long-playing record featuring 
John Duffy at the console of the Thomas Electronic Organ.

"The most important 
advance in home 

entertainment since 
television. >»

ADDRESS.
CITY. ZONE.
STATE.PLEASE TURN THE PACE
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Cabin Fever
Blmepnati 

Sl5M> ptr set(Continuerl)

The job of secretan-—or social [ 
secretar>'—included the cabin sched- ; 
ule for weekends and vacations. Each ; 
couple was lord and lady of the castle | 
13 weeks out of the year. If they | 
wanted to invite the rest of the pang 
they could, but we discouraged joint 
occup«ncy except for one grand pet- 
topether weekend every quarter. Aside 
from these mass affairs we wanted 
each couple to feel that the place was 
theirs and theirs alone.

To cover summer vacations, we 
scheduled two consecutive weeks for 
each couple plus two other week ends 
during the summer. The rest of the 
year, we simply took every fourth 
week, Any change of plans was 
worked out with the secretary’. Our 
contract prohibited us from renting 
the cabin to outsiders at times when 
we couldn't use it: we didn't want to 
assume that responsibility.

buys oU 
Brikcrete needed te bnili 
the exterior walls of tli<

*N<uU)nal Average,
WSftMUlUVS. yay varr br locilitr- 

Eight-ineb Brikcrala, usually eosiiag Im 
than lumbar, masas all>masonry walls with 
out prieo ponolty. Previdot too eoatbina 
tioa ol sozoty. long liio. oyo-oppooU lov 
mointonanco md ugh rosalo v^uoa the 
only fin* masonry eon doUaor — not onl 
(or tho "Brikadior^*. but lor any sis* oi hom 
or ony typo ol building. Design, sise em 
proportion in lino with modem orehitectuxs 
nongs ol 14 colors. Low cost becoxiso e 
local manuiacturing. 
and name of neorost plant.

ANYONE CAN AFFORDS
hnd no attractive home can afford to be without!
You’ll wonder at their reasonable price when you see how many ways 
PELLA MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS make life easy...and beautiful. You 
have your choice of hundreds of unusual window arrangements.. .all 
made up from these economical stock-size window units. Use as 
"awning windows," "hopper vents," "picture windows,” etc. They 
eliminate putting up and taking down screens and storm windows which 
stay in place the year ’round. No extra charge for PELLa's excluaitff 
Clide-Lock operator, for easy opening and closing.

MAIL COUPON TODAY •••••••»•
* ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept. 1-44, Pella, Iowa 

t * YES! Please send me liln’sture on PELLA WOOD 
k • MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS...
■ • ( ) Free Folder
■ • ( ) Helpful 20-page book, "Library of Window Ideas"

(2Sd encloM).

Write lex literatur

BRIKCRETE ASSOCIATES. INC. 
404 W. 25di Street 
Hellend, Michigan 

B06 Dundas Hiehtvaf 
Cooisville, Oniaria

Manufacturing 
Territories Open

Mere local plant* ore bodlf 
needed to supply increasing 
demand. To men of vision 
end aggreuiVeneis, Brtircrete h frvl)' on eutilanc 
ing manufacturing opporlunitf. Ideal eommunily er 
frprise. Plant* operale in franchise protected fer 
rltoriei. liberal sponsor cooperation. High incom 
polenHalt, fetiuires no diilled lobor. We suppi 
Ihe hosit opuipmeni on eosy-lo-pay renfol fermi 
Write for irikerele Book No, 2 fer infermotien

t
S . >5

M
III NAME

PAINTING IS EASTAOORC88ll wHh the famousCITY ZOME 8TATC BURGESS
eLECTRtC

SPRAYER

I

i \ \ \ \ \ \.
Just phis in 
and Spray: 

paint e varnish 
• enamel e shollac 
e moth-preofers 
e garden sprays • water 
e Inseetleldet
PAINT 3 to 7 TIMES FASTER!
For the Cant«Mt, smoothenc 
pslntlng orspraylns job you 
ever saw, iiy tbe Burgens 
Hpraytr. Completely self- 
contained ... Just plug Into 
nvuior household outlet, 
pull the trlaaer, and palut 
furniture, tioora, walla,
Hcreeoe. eablneta, feucea. Floe for motbprooAnc anti 
aardeu niH’aylDE, too. Bappblre nosile, bandy sprajl 
adluster. new convenient hanslnc hook, 3b ozJ 
sraduated Jar. Kanler to clean than a brush. 1

'Let’s fare it, Harold . . . we’re lost.'

Our business manager was hou.se- 
keeper-in-chief. His responsibilities 
included general supplies, inventories 
and getting a leaking roof repaired, 

VVe bought the place furnished 
Each couple had their own kitchen 
shelf for canned goods and their own 
locker into which went things that 
were not common property. We bor
rowed from a friend's .shelf only if 
we could replace the item before we 
went back to the city.

The furnishings were admittedly 
rustic. Dishes, pots and pans were 
the kind that could suivive a drop 
by parachute from a jet plane. Linen? 
We packed our own.

Our first year’s expenditures ran 
like this; Gas 

Light 
Water 
Insurance 
Mortgage 
Taxes
Maintenance 
Cleaning

OMh> AT YOUR FAVORITE I>EAICR
II net svtiUbI* hKilly 
ttnd J12 9S (or post 
psKl dolivory. Monay 
book fwtfsntao.

11295

S«nd tor Fnt iBDkM, "Hn ta Pilot tbt EisyWaFi 
ml BURGESS VIBROCRAFTERS. INC. 

^ OEPT. A-41 • GRAYSLAKE. iLLINOlj

HecuM^o-MeZ^ $ 36
24 r*INSIST ON18 4■>Thg functional baauty of slaak, Model 67 «6*11.95 12Shear lines. The matchless

BEHR PROCESSAll-chromeaccuracy Of outstanding crafte- SioModel 69
60614.96manahip. All are yours In the

All-gold
tInTehnew Health - o> Meter Model 20

20887 Bath Seal tfie St/ho tteJUB Model 69G
616.96Every Inch is now...from built- $688

We used butane gas, light bills 
rarely went over the minimum, and 
we kept water bills at the minimum 
too. We had no lawn nor garden to 
maintain. Each couple took care of 
their own laundry and ice. Later we 
plan to buy a refrigerator, We bought 
our own wood: we felt each couple 
would like to burn as much as their

Total
(S//gfif/y higherIn handle and Panoramic Dial

Denver and West)' to nen-allp vinyl platform mat.
Cedar, Cypress, fir, etc.other models'* Six lovely decorator colors from S7,4S

with chrome and gold trim. to S42.es

Health-o-N)oter America’s 
weight-watcher 
. . . eince 1919

in r«*in-frM all ba«« Liquid How-HIda and npwl 
welar-lhlnnobla pur* acrylic ctainf and palnit.l 

Sm your daaiar or writ* for froo lllorofura. I
LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS CORP.
1033 S. FromenI Avo., Alhambra, Callferi>ie. 

Prefltdbte DeaUrikips availuhle in eerlain ori"iyCONTINENTAL SCALE CORPORATION CHICAOO 36
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NO OTHER VACUUM CLEANER
is so very lightdoes so many jobs

takes so little spaceworks so very fast
o

Split level —Electnkbroom gets the dirt on every levelRanch, house—Lightweight Regina Electnkbroom will com-
—and is so easy to move from level to level. Look—it noses underpany-clean a roomy ranch house in minutes per day! Because this 6^4
furniture with full suction—zips from carpet to floor to upholstery topound wonder (less than half the weight of ordinary vacuums) is a
draperies without attachments. Electrikbroom’s unique swivel nozzlereal powerhouse. Does the work of a closetful of cleaning equipment
adjusts to any job .. . instantly!... without attachments!

TwO'StOry ColOXllAl--Stairs are not hard to clean. Not with 
Regina Electrikbroom! This lightweight vacuum cleaner almost flies 
up the stairs... without attachments! Sucks up every speck dirt 
upstairs and downstairs.. . even picks up spilled sugar, stepped-on 
foods in the kitchen.

Apartments too - No space to waste here. So compact! The 
EUectrikbroom hangs on any hook—in closet, on door or wall. Dirt cup 
empties like ashtray. Regina Electriklvoom is perfect for you. for 
gifts. Used in tens of thousands of h<»nes. leading hotels and motels. 
Ask your dealer for a quick demonstration.

REGINA
NO OTHER 

VACXTXJM CLEANER 

ZS ANYTHING LIKE

Does all yoxir vacuum cleaning 
without attachments: eliminates 

carpet sweeper, broom, dust mop, 
dust pan, upholstery brush I

The Regina Corporation, Rahway 6, N. J.
Please send me free folder, “IT'S MODERN WITCHCRAFT,' 
and name of my nearest dealer.

FREEl

Send for new 

infoimative 

folder

KAME,

ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONK. .STATE.By the makers of famous
Regina Twin-Brush Polisher and Scrubber



HOW TO TELl IF
IMPORTED 
18 GENUINE 

IRISH LINEN

IIIIlovely, thick, Reversible (('.oniiniiod)

BROADLOOM budget and personal tastes dictated,
We spent the $20 for maintenance 

on second-hand lumber and nails to 
replace the porch stairs, and made 
repairs on week ends. We expert 
repairs to increase as the building 
grows older.

The $2oS spent for cleaning sounds 
like a lot. but when split four ways 
chat is ?52 a couple, which we con
sider reasonable for the peace and 
comfort it brings. Friends who had 
tried such cooperative li\ ing warned 
us of feuds arising over unwashed ash 
trays and rings left around the .sink, j 
So we hired the wife of a nearby j 
gas-station owner to keep the place 
clean. No one has ever begrudged the 
money spent on having the cabin 
rlean and ready for occupancy at any 
tme we wanted to move in.

.\fier two years of successful oper
ation. we find that our idea is essen- 

I lially sound. Besides the original S500 
plus Si 5 each for attorney's fees 
and escrow, the house has cost about 
S222 i>sr year. It will lake about ten 
years to pay off the mortgage. After 
that we‘U have only maintenance and 
operating costs, and the inevitable 
taxes. Vacations ten years from now 
should cost us practically nothing.

Our contracts permit us to with
draw any time we can offer a substi- 1 
tute part owner acceptable to the 
other couples. So far we've had at 
least a dozen applications, but no 
withdrawals.

We've bad to figure pretty clo.sely 
to pay our respective shares, but 
we've never regretted the .sacrifices.

Our system of joint ownership may 
need lots of going over before it fits 
the cabin you dream about. But the 
idea is basically sound. With a little

at Savings up to I/2

IR III!Don't let '‘Imported" mislead you. The only 
way to make certain that you are buying pure 
Irish Linen is to look for the label "Made in 
Ireland” or “Irish Linen"
Just as there is no substitute for a diamond, 
there is no worthy linen substitute for pure 
Irish Linen—the most practical and beautiful 
linens in the world.

2 RUGS IN 1
U$« both sides. Double
the wear! Each iq. yd. 
weighs over 3^ pounds, THE IRISH LINEN 

BUILD
1270 Avenue ol (be Arnericas 

NewYork2Q,N.Y.

:nngsH
tf Was All so Basy! We sent our Old Carpet, Rugs, 

Clothing to the OLSON FACTORY. They did the rest.
YOUR CHOICE OF 44 NEW 

PAHERNS, AND EXCITING COLORS

//
//

Over 3 Million Homomokors have 
found that the materials in their old 
rugs, carpets and clothing arc v/zlu- 
able and helped them get better, 
heavier “2 in 1" carpets and rugs 
from the factory at big savings.
Havo Botter Breadloom For Loss 
by sending us your old carpet, rugs 
and clothing. Learn how the mate
rials we receive arc merged, sterilized, 
separated, bleached and reclaimed 
like new. The seasoned wools etc., 

blended with choice NEW 
WOOLS, then redyed, respun and 
woven within a week into extra 
heavy, deeper-textured, new, Broad- 
loom fine enough for any home.
Bost of All, Olson Broadlooms are | 
Reversible for Double Wear.

As Uttim os ^2 a week

R*gordl«is Or Cofor$ In Your Mattria/s 

Solid Colors 
Twood Blonds 
Ton# OB Ton*

Embossad Ellocts 
Early Amorican 
Oriontol Pottoms

Scroll 
Florals 
Ovols

Mail Coupon or Postcard For Rug 
Book, Decorating Guide: 44 pages of 
fashion-right Broadloom and model 
room ideas in color. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or money back. Our 
83rd year serving America's homes.

DUST-magnet
life-time air-filter•ire

iVrmaneiit eleelronialic l)ut*t-mag- 
not with Maxhable plaatic fabric at
tracts ami holds dust, dirt and {xilU'ii 
like a magnet. Needs no sticky coat
ing—just clean unilcr a faucet and 
replace in air comlitinner or fnrnaw. 
1. L. approved, llsisl as factory 
equipment by many leading makers. 
.•\sk your dealer or nrite to 

Stoddord IndustHos, lnc«,
1545 Kingsbury St^ Chicago 22, ML

FREE NEW RUG AND CARPET 
BOOK IN COLOR-MODEL ROOMS

S NAME
J
I ADDRESS
I
j TOWN—

® one

STATE___________
If Yaw Nov* No Old Atat»tial, you can buy 

OUon Re\mibles Outright a( Faciory Prices

I OLSON RUG. CARPET CO,. DepL N-33
S CHICAGO I NEW YORK I SAN FRANCISCO 
I 2800 N. Fulatki IS W. 34th St.' 209 Fost Si.

OLSON i
Chicoga, N*w York, San Franciico, Lm 
Ab9*Im. Datroit, CI*v*leRd, Milwawk**, 

Minn*apali«, Woshinglen, D.C. extra work and a lot of careful j AMATEUR PAINTERS 
thought and planning, you loo can t CAJV GET PROFESSIONAL 
be a weekend millionaire, the end • CEILING LINES 

LINES
• BASE BOARDWHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS

• SASH TRIM with;!'< J ' ri'iMirt both nrw ttsl alil aUilnot tUri'iil> u> Tiit- .VMt'.Kli .Vn UOMi:. Hi,, h
. Iillliir ir I

.'K. iwlorr thv
liikr ( oiilri tint »r iihirrx l<i \iHir ol>l iililrri» util im liy llw 1‘ml

*;.r ciiil«-r. .Mill tsu i>K-n extra puslasr. Auil.l ilil> umiH'n>Mr> ■>) iHiltrylna u>- dir ’k.
THE AMERICAN HOME SukMrlutlsa Drill.. Amariean Honir Bldg.. Fomt Hill*. N. Y. YHI FAINT 

lOeiNO TOOL
WITH THI WHIIU I 

Buy It Of your l*cal point or hordwar* ttor*
—ONLY $1.00—or writ* dir*ct)y to ^

ORAMGEBURir
KID SHUR-LIME MANUFACTUtINC CO . tn< 

4895 Broadway D*(»»w. N«w York

Roof-Proof PIPE STUFF »F
Whal Do 3 oul of 4 

Doctors Recommend 
to Relieve Pain?

/
DRIVERS 

Should Have Their 

Heads Examined, Too!

“—] Orangeburg run-off lines are easy to install. Light 
8-fooi lengths save installation costs. Tapera'eld 

lilg Joinu seal root-proof with a few taps ... no 
cement, no compounds. Pipe is strong and tough. 

.-^3 Lines 50 years old still operating like new.
Ovtr 250,000,000 F«gl In Sarvical

l9
A survey shows 3 out of 4 doctors recoin 
mead ihe fsinont ingredients of Anacin 
Tablets to relieve pain of headache, neu
ritis and neuralgia. Here's why Anacin* 
gives you better total effect in relieving 
pain than aspirin or any buffered aspirin

ACTS INSTANTLY) Ansrin goat to work 
initantly. Brings last relief to tourct o( 
your pain.
MORE EFFECTIVE) Anacin !■ like a doctor*! 
pmeription. That it. Anacin eontalne not 
one but a combinalioo of effective, medf. 
cally proven ingrrdienie,
SAFER) Anacin elmply con )iei upset ye»' 
•toBiacb.
LESSENS TENSION: Anacin sIio reduce* ner 
vou* teneioo. leave* you relesed. feeling 
fine aflcr pain goo*. Buy Anacin loday.

Sure these drivers will check their oil and 
water. But if they could only see them- 
itcives in traffic—breaking rules, ignoring 
every courtesy like youngsters on a spree— 
they’d agree, it's their heads that could I
really use the checkup. It’s lime they |
learned the truth. People respect good | 
drivers—but detest "second childhood” j 
highway showoffs who take chances with 
other people’s live*.

Rael waMr xplaihing Us* OrsnB«burB Rool-Proof Pipe for sewer tin** 
4*w* (MHM tr*uble from bouse to ttr**l main or a«ptic tank, for down 
end tspant*. spout run.olT* — other underground, outside, non. 

presaur* lines. Us* Orangeburg PerloratrJ Pipe for 
foundation drains, septic unk filler field'., all wet 
spots. Look far Orangeburg brand name on pipe 
and fittings. AaL your dealer or writ* Oapt. AH-47 (/

44 Careless Driving ts KID STUFF Tl
Orengeburg Pipe end 
Fiflingi make ideal 
ren-sfl line*. Published as a public service in co

operation with The Advertising CouncilQitnattyrg MtnufictMrin Ca.. Inc. * Qiai«aliiire, N. Y„ Newark. Calil.
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THE WONDER PAINT REMOVER

Strypeeie 
strips all finishes 

fast and easy!

SAFf. Harmless to hands or wood, Stryp- 
eeze readies any surface for the finest 
finish ever!

FAST. Str-r-i-p-p-p! Cuts deep through 
ever// layer, even on vertical or curved 
surfaces.

BASY. Just brush on and watch Strypeeze 
go to work on shabby furniture, floors, 
woodwork!

You needn’t have gone to “finishing" school SAVOGRANto make your home sparkle like new. Strypeeze DEPT. 401, 25 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
does all the hard work for you! Buy a can to- BOSTON, MASS.
day and see why Strj'peeze is such a popular Please send me new illustrated booklet,
favorite with families all over America. Avail- “How to Remove and Restore All Finishes”.

Enclosed find 25c.able at paint and hardware stores everywhere.
NajfteP*1NT

rMISH
COU*"

Kwikeeze cleans all brushes fast! Even Addresft.
the hardest brush softens in a jiffy with
KWIKEEZE. No rinsing, no mess. Perfect .Zone.Cify
for all bristles. iSHtS

State

SAVOGRAN, The Remover Corporotion of America



PAINT THE AMERICAH

HOME
SPRAYER
Fomous Nqme/ Hi-Power/

PrtrtMlanal Paint fipnytr—canDlate kit—your* at 
■••aal priM «v«r! Can't ravaal famein naffi* but ynu'll racaMlz* It inMantly. Satna quality 
•aan artvartlaad or TV and in magazinti at arlct!

modal
highar

C«ft Pelntlnf Time up to 75%l 
Con Sove You Hundrotfs et Oeflars/

You Jcnow wtiat painters charge these days 
(when you can coax them to come!) 130.00 tor 
a eeillne. ISO.OO lor a room are common. Why 
pay those prices when you can turn out quality 
lobs tor mere PEtTNlES while others spend DOL
LARS! This paint sprayer pays (or itself on 
rery first job. And foee on saring you money 
every time you use itt

Throw Jway Those Sloppy Paint Bmshesf 
No more backachee, stilt arms or sore muscles 
from wielding heavy brushes. Simply plug In.

frees button and q>iay. Nothing could be SMler.
ou get clean, satln^amootb jobs that will 

amass you. No 
or marks or 
comers, deep cracks, rough and pebbled aurfacet 
better, easier, faster than any brush. Sven 
bousewlvee have praised it In words like these: 
"Wish 1 had It yeara ago." "Almost miJces

Knllng fun." "So much (aster and easier than 
ah painting.'' "Paid for Itself already.' 
"I’m glad I bouchC it."

101 uses for home, garden, shop, garage, etc. 
Paint inside and out. Spray screens, outdoor 
furniture, etc. Spray Insecticides on plants. 
Mothproof clothes. Sprayer takes enamels, lac
quers, polishes, deodorants, repellouu. light 
oils, liquid (ertUlsera, etc. Needs NO tank or 
air compressor. Built-in strainer. Won't clog 
drip. Cleans In seconds. Absolutely safe, NEW 
1BS7 MODEL!

REAL BUTTERFLIES arc framed in 
flat, polished and lacquered brass 
frames to catch a netful of sun
shine and dazzle you with their 
pretty butterfly colors. Mounted 
on black backgrounds, they are 
covered with curved gbss. Small 
Sy'2*' squares to hang diagonally, 
$3.50 each. $6.50 pr. Large j]//' 
square. $5.50 each. Ppd. Seth & Jed, 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough. Mass.

Ideal for 
H'omen 
too! t

OUR PRICE

jabbing or retruahlng. No streaks 
dripping p^t. Sprayer reaches

Comple'I'e Kit! No Extras to
Buy! Money-Back Guarantee BEAUTIFULLY iiAROQUE hardware to 

put any down-at-the-mouth piece of 
furniture suddenly into an elegant 
ckss by itself, make an unfinished 
piece you are finishing or painting 
look like a million dollars. Gleam
ing golden, brass-plated metal, 
scrolled drawer pulls are 4)^" wide, 
just $i.c» a pair. The keyhole 
plate is 59<‘. Ppd. Greenhall. Dept, a, 
1133 Broadway, N. Y. 10, N. Y.

or I MRS. LAVALLE, Inc.. D»pt. 195-D-102 
I S85 Water Street, New York 2. N.Y.
I RUSH ProlBssional Palat Spraysr st spMisI 
' pries of only 9.9S. MY MONEY BACK prsmpt* 

ly if I on not MtisAsd.
O Chssk, money order er cash eneloMd. Send 

prepaid.
□ Send C.O.O.. plus poetsl ehartee.

Name....................................................................................

Addreei................................................................................

Only 2,500 Af This Special Price/
Why pay from gio.ss to |29.9S? Our price u 
only ID.B6. Borne guarantee. Complete kit—no 
extras to buy. Bargain possible because you buy 
dirset. No needless distribution costs or high 
middleman's profits tacfcsd on. But we can guar> 
onlee only 2,b00 klu at this special price. New 
shipment from factory will coet more. This 
announcement la a]^>e«ring In 3 other home 
magaxlnes right now. Orders filled In sequence. 
Don't loss out. Enjoy 10 day trial. YOUR 
MONEY BACK if not satisfied.' Act now! MAIL 
coupon AT ONCE!

I b

I
1
1 ■ Stats...........................

a SPECIAL! With Ordsr Only. Pslntsr’t drip- 
)th, 12 feet long, 3 Test vidt. Only 99<. (If 
‘ bought sepsrstsly. $2.CIO)

CityI
Mrs. Lavalle, Dept. 195-D-T02 
585 Water St., New York 2, N.Y. L

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

REMODEL
YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO A BEAUTIFUL NEW

1957 STOLE 
CAPE o JACKET f * H.95FREE! GENUINE 

MINK BRACELET 

WITH REMODEL

FROM YOUR EASY CHAIR 
... THE HARD TO FIND! stop Dog And Cat Damage-^TAX

FREE DIRECT-BY-MAIL DOG WICKS are the perfect solutlo 
for repellinx pets. One sniff and awe 
IheyTl run! Hang this chemical Wic 
on shrub or branch and rest easy f< 
the whole season. Safe, harmless 1 
animals. Use inside or out —protec 
lawns, garbage pails, flowers, fum 
ture. Trains your pets and neighbor 
dogs. GuatMtted to da the jab or ) 
money bnek! Pack of 20 for $1. posla^ 
paid. Order DOG WICKS direct by ma 
from Sun.set House, 865 Sunset Buih 
ing, Hollywood 46, California.

ALL WORK CUARANTSSO

%W« or* now calabrotlng our tenth onniveriory 
of ipeelolizing in lusteriting, Redyeing and 
Remodeling which Include* New Lining, Intar. 
lining ond Free Monogram. Moil your old fur 
coot, Include drasi siza end height. Pay post, 
man J23.95 plui postage upon completion. 
Three week delivery.

BieaitT i«aLV .KiaieaR
(tiecTiON AHYWscaei

Over 2.000 Colonial Items

LLOYD'S FUR STUDIOS Inc.
276 Trumbull St, Dept. AH-15, Hartford. Conn.

WIDE HOES
tncwioe folding 'BANQUET 

TABLE!

makes every room 
smell SO clean!

SPRINX It new . . . freshens up 
every room, overcomes pat, to- 
bocce and other unplaosonl 
odors. Mokes your vacuum 
smell nice.

Big ean Only Oa «> —
postpaid

, Ouatantaed. Order from
I DOROTHEE products ce. 

I Needham Heights 94, Mess.

Ornamental IronWIDTHS C-O-E ALL SIZES 4 TO U
dk ck/uit ui Ip/-, bwtn "AvtH" nswist far Sprini In 

blatk palsnt: navy, rad *r 

baigs calf, r hatl. Othar 
style* to EEE. f/ Choose modern or traditional 

Ornamental GrilJwork and acces
sories. Hundreds of TFC patterns 
for glamorizing porches, entrance- 
ways, carports, patios, interiors, 
gardens, and stairs.

Sand TOc for 
16-page 

Idea Boeklaf

Kitchen cemmit- 
tooft* social end recrest tonal 
'rouns. yewintareafeect inthis moeern Kold- 
q mo ftanoyct Tebis. Amer. lea's (iroateot line.

/
50.95 IV n.n.y Bm*i Ouv e:Factory prioe« and dls* 

eounts to chHfches* schools, dubs. etc.
Write For Catalog of Tabieo, Chairs*Trucks. ^
Monroe Co.. 112 Church %t.. Colfax. Iowa

SYD KUSHNER
Oept. AH, 733 South St.. 

Phlla. 47. Pe.
wniTi FOR RRag 

le Pae- caraLoa

BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORS Hideaway storage space 
keepsjan.bcMiki and buae* 
•cady ont of sight on linen, 
utility or closet doors. 
HIDtAWAY SHELVES 
arc all aluminum. 3W inches 
deep. 40 inches hiah Sin 
shelves adjutiahic irom 11 
to 20 inches wide Kits all 

S6.9S plus 3S cents 
postage Thouumts in use. 
Order several now’ No 
CO.D.'s please.
STEVIN DONAT CO. 
P.pi E-4, 2V40 S. 3trh St. 

i/hM 1S. WiKunski

SilDEAWAV
SMELVESEnd fire hazards—neighborhood nuisonce of blowing 

burning bits of paper—sooty ash. Scientific droft design 
minimizes smoke, smell—burns damp, green, dry, gorboge 
or refuse to fine ash. Needs no wotching. Burns in ony 
weather. Quickly pays for itself. Mode of rust-resistant 
aluminum bonded to steel for longest service. Over 150,000 
sotisfied users. Approved by fire depts. 2 bushel model A 
(211>^" X 27")—$14.95 postpaid. 3 bushel model B [24" x 
32"}—$18.95 postpaid. Money bock guarantee. Stainless 
steel models available.

ALSTO CO., Dept. AH-4, 4007 Detroit Ave., Clevelond 13, Ohio ; j

I Tennessee Fabricating 
I 1548 Grimes. Memphis. Tcnn.
I Please send Idea Booklet on TFC 
I Ornamental Iron, 10c enclosed.
j Name
I Adrlrrma _

relieve
crowded

medicine
do

cabinets

I MilI
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NAME & NUMBER
BRACKET MARKER
shown at left. 17 letters ond 
numbers on top line, 6 on lower. 
Wrought aluminum bracket.

95Style N BW«lcom« to ttis Morkat Place! Mercian-

dist. txcept oersonolired items, moy D* POSTPAID
returned within seven dovs for a reiuno
of the fuU price. Most of the firms men-
rioned in the Moiket Place prefer not to
handle C.O D.'s.

MAILBOX MARKIX
lip MS metbu-nMll
■ I llutK« Ityta A ^9S

a*; C|0. 0. MKlIi 'i
A B.LSKET OK lU NMES seem lO IjC

making happy talk with this puck
ish lad who understands them per-

»AMI0 MAILBOX MARKERfectly. If you love Hummel figures, 
we don't see how vou can resist
this gay-as-springtime group to add 
to your collection. It would make 
a darling Easter gift for someone 
you love. 4)4" high. $5.50 ppd. 
Hildegarde Studios. 597 Farming- 
ton .-^ve.. Hartford 5. Connecticut. present your name aittBOtively

GUIDE YOUR FRIENDS-BEAUTIFY YOUR HOMEO

With

DllUXC MAILBOX MARKER
(I.iutul MOUtm llunii «a%
ntun lime Mt uiuis _S 

>f|li EM ^
45
eastMl*

TERRY TEA TOWELS bring the high 
dr>-ing quality of thirsty terry 
cloth into the kitchen for doing 
your dishes, glassware, silver and 
flatware. Brightly decorated with 
a gay design of tablewares printed 
in pink and black or red and black 
on white. Towels with fringed ends 
are 30" x 79< each or 2 for
$1.50 ppd. Foster House. 430-.AH 
South Jefferson St.. Peoria, Illinois.

• I'S

Markers
PERFECT FOR GIFTS-ANY WORDING YOU WANT* 

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY>n>NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friends And their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good caste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters are treated with the same mate
rial chat makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. and the)' are permanent because they arc 
embossed in the background place.

On r»9ve»t w« a vnorl 
mKrib«tf wilK your nom* 
vnnouncB youf grft.

TWO-
LINE

*4^».MAILBOX uplo UlfttminC numtwii 
MARKER NChliM IItI* om MB

NAME A 1 
NUMUBMAILBOX uf la 6 Mian and ainbm 
MARKER toplM.l1enlnRtrrl*NM

[

OLD TIME 
VALUE 77.5EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

AN*
LAWN.. ____ wi«i*N MiHiBm mud; up wMARKER 111cWrt iBd auMm ITHE PERFECT GIFT FOR

Lelters shine bright at night 
Easy to read DAY-n-NICHT 

2-siAed; roised letters on both sides 
Rustproof — lifetime aiuminum throughout 

Fermonent embossoA lettering — raised in solid picles 
Boked eiMmol finish — black bockground — white reflector letters 
Attreellve site — nameplates 2'/i’ x 18', number plates 3‘/i’ x 7* 
Any wording you wont, up to 17 letters and numbers on name
plates, up to 6 on number plates. Same on both sides.

or any occocion Isecousa 
it's p«rsonel!

NAME A 
NUMOia 
LAWN
MARKER top iMt. It on lowei atrlt K

lilitfft Irom I'urhxhi’p lo you I

up » 6 InWtt sM nuiUtn
An Incredible price (or 
A ladder back cbair 
whict) leaiures «ucb 
band workmanehlp, luch 
biilic-lii value, such a 
beautiful band-woven 
fibre ruab leai Hand
made of solid native 

V hardwood lor renera- 
Uopa ol uoe. Here It the loweit- - 
priced chair with tbU dnlrable 
teat. Fiilly auembled and ready 
to ute $7.75 unpaltited. $1.75 In 

natural finisb. $10 SO tn mabeitany, maple, wal
nut. cherry or pine finiab. Minimum order U two. 
Kxpreos ebargee eolleel, Write for FREE catalOB. 
fUtlafaetlon nneandlllaDally raarante«4. Qolok 
delivery. Send cheek or maary order. .

^eff (gUiot Craftsmen !
Dept. A-47, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

BURIED TREASURE MAP shows 
445 authentic locations of undis
covered treasure in the U. S.— 
bandit caches, war loot, lost mines, 
and sunken ships. Shows treasure 
in every state; some near your 
home, wherever you live! Hours 
of fun just studying it, or plan 
your vacation to include treasure 
sites! 28x44". )ust 50? ppd., 
from Walter Drake. 494-A Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs 7, Colo.
rupyficht Wilier Drekc it Inc. 1U57

WrBcUhe vfovfMMAKKEt kBcMtDtwApQBt.elc ^
COLOR! Backpreund on any marker In your ctniee of

ANTIQUE COPPER a BARN RED • KELLY GREEN
only *100 

axtra par markor

95
Helcbt 1 
Heni 17 > It'd..17 Boked enamel omemobile finith. Some brilliom wKire 

reflectmg leflert «• Week ond while uylet.

Satisfactfon Guaranteed or Your Money Bo<k!
WE SHIP WITHIN 4S HOURS fraaiMB

BRACKS mn eroNM ilniiiuoi iT
marker fraao. ■tyl* Ft

98
MAKE MONEY FOR YOURSELF OR YOUR CLUBl

mtke money for younell, 
lunUly^Jvemscd mh for ptn-umc;

Mr. A. S. $2^ i >!jy full nme Brp;mnen on make u much u 
$ft>—$*5—vwi $100 in the fit* laeach, more later* ’Wtiie 
turiay for nay PrvAt Pteni. We'll nj*h everything you need 
•urt making money at once.

COMAAMV —
542 Spasr BldE„ Colorado Spriags. Colo.

een

1000 NAME AND $ 
ADDRESS LABELS 1 Old Time tttw England 

Bucket Plantar
Here i ut Moyr. picawm way 

y^our duH i>r yuur church>^nkc ookn ioe 
Sf«ar proUiKs* Mrs. E. T miJr $1*0 a i

ftBAutfl* Hand Turntd Suw«rifl* rtPhirt. A S^BUtiful of ^uml>
twrvl The 
Huifftrnr 
lurriMd hy 
S'lUfilfO «*rAfln 11)0 voortb rrtim horrly 
t\v¥ |ihio. (AlfM 
fli$aii‘k. pop corn lorvor: 
gjimv BtorsiTo, otr.> Hind ant(4|Uv

7 up to II Wien «id

lour num* ond ibd« 
drt*aH tiOBUUful ty 
prUitiKl 
giMfiiy hcummod li* 
beU WITH l*t AsTtC 
HClX Ohiv SI poHt*

tmli'm

r MapI* h And* Hwonwryf«»p Eivar
KHKI Jlaa (OPirlitn TWO. I 

UNI I 
SKACKCT 
MARKEB uinbtitMcn kn« tiylf M ‘595paid. Any 

fttr SB. THIS A i 
M'KCIAU OFMCR. i Hra(lEih«t*y.
ChM<<kKp b4H»hH, btbbU mu i*arUA, rurorUa. Blr, UIttiil For Elfta. .S(i(l4/oot(iFn fvrri TiLabrti, 401 Jaiipar* ■Idg.. Culvar CaliforniA.

ffn
r ruhhed H«l mj)tdc An I Ah.

12“ diam. Only S7.45, 
oiUI 7.1 r

« ORDER FORM ahi. rif*SI PPINt ClfAUlY SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
OR YOUR MONET BACK

W| SHIP WItHIN 41 HOUn

I'l'tl. 
U' of

Afla*. n.) Mom«v boek if 
not thrlllerir

aUPDlN' HOLLER. Box TAH4 
iM^Swenae^^UeuM^njiMn^

Mrs. Prtilur H. Reblntun 
1035 Thurmil Anwiu* 
Reclwslpf, Nen York

“ WW PRr Pn rntw C w JA r mtt
942 Spear Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo.Sbvbp

‘ $7.45
PRICE

lAdd •ibO
let c*»**l

WORDING—Any wording you vrant, up io 17 lelleri and numberi 
on larg* plole, 6 on imoll. Show puncluotion bul don'l count It.

City i COLOR
(CPPM'. 'tl OtIIMfl)

pwl. STYLE
*ANY I 

WORDING I 
YOU want ! 

ON ANY I

EXTRA LARGE—MATCHED PAIR

FIGHTING COCK Wall Plaques 
UNIQUE EYE CATCHING. 
BRIGHTEN WALLS.

GENUINE 
HAND- 

BRAIDED 
( LOOMED

Six*
14"x27‘'

TOPRUGS STYLEI.HliiK Kmini. 
Kill’ li i< n 
Ill'll. I'kllo. 
Hlnnly e*al 
* III III Inuni 
Mill' 'IH*1I. 4 
l> r ■ u 11 r u I 
r 1 n I a h r > 
II LACK-

NEW WOOL-
MARKERNOT lorroM

MACHINE 
BRAIDED. 
ANY SIZE SHIP TO; TOTAL ]

rr iemhiente wulew*
•Mp p**«aid In U.$

0 Ship C.O.D. I -HI pep 
COD. I*« uni pwee*.

('uitom-DiaiJp In ntiler—Hooklet 25e. Tuur 
choice of eoloru. Alto.Wuul for llralilera- liiHihert 
Edien Studios. R. R. 1, Norwell, Mass.

fioi.n-roiM'Kn TU^ACK dxcouatkd
l'ik-l|iild Sfl.gB IHT pair. No C.O I).-' MONEY 
IIA<-K OUAH.WTKK
MISSION GIFTS, P.O. Sox 9$4. Mlitlon. Kant.

apowss
•oun0« tONfCITY 5T*TE
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SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOLPROTECT 

YOUR CHILD
AKOt'Ni) YOliii NECK fasten this 
chic Persian Lamb Ascot, and the 
plainest little suit becomes the 
smartest costume a lady could hope 
to greet the spring in. .An elegant 
touch for any wardrobe, it is 3S 
long. wide at the neck. 5" at 
the ends. Rayon-lined. S,^5 plus 10^ 
fed. tax. Can be made from your 
own fur for $4.95. 1. R. Fox. 
Dept. AH, 146 W. 29 St., N.Y.C. i.

►
Sturdy, Conceo/ed 

Halt S«arlng Swivat 

Nuw I utool
itylwl tiif llw Immr. 
For ilrlnk nr fnn.l 
bar. raunlrr. <mrk 
calila. ofrtrr. rlr. 
hunt mnUiurr<1 ant. 
•rldp form -fitting 
litrk In thirk knotty 
niiir. I.cgi tnd ningi 
Il■^l«ra04I. RungK Jiut 
right height for young 
or old. Tdeal ciilld'* 
rlwlr (Irg lurolngi 
raailTillrod offai rhilil 
grow*). Flnrut )um<t 
rrurtod ciuolltjr. In
mollnw hnn*y-tnno 
knotty 
maplo 
;ifl tri.

FROM WET BEDS with ^
staydry;*nties ^

n

Proiacf your child—day end 
night~freni unhaolthy wet 
clothoi and bodding. Stay- 
dry it tho all-ln ono panty 
racomntandad by many 
looding decfort ot tho tolu- 
lian to thii offlbarrassing 
problam.

V,

I
lovely 

f**mt hi.

Only SlO.tt 

eoMPLrrt Kir-for ••■y mtMvmhly. Kltt^ 
driflOfl. wanrhHj, wlr.. 
^lin|d«' (nHimctloitx.Only flX.9B 

Shippi

pliM*fniuh.

A TEAIIOL'.SE OE THE ALCO.ST MOON

might be the place you’d und these 
graceful Japanese Geisha girls. .And 
any room anywhere could be the 
place for these lovely scrolls in 
magnificent color, for Oriental 
touches are always perfect accents 
lor any decorating schemes. 9" 
wooden rollers are capped with brass. 
Ea. is 17" long. $3.95 pr. .Art Mart. 
Box 2764S. Los .Angeles 27, Calif.

NOT A DIAPER COMPLETE a OR IN EABY S 
l-MR. KITS

Ny rAaryCi
NOW—C*. g* catalog a> 
klmthvU and Kat Pur. 
nitura ann Wall llacka 
in krlnndly Fina. gand
toe, eo

Thata wall-fllling gantiet 
of flna, non-toxic plailic ora 
linad with highly abiorbant 
moloriol forcomploto sofaty. r ^ 
Woihablo. lhay may bo 
boilod and bloochad. Eco- EU 
itemieal Slaydry fraoi you 
from lha noadlati mou and 
axponio of rubbar theolt, 
oxlro ihoolt and onermeut 
loundry biMi.

i
Delivery

.\o r,it /»
Hurk

or etampe.
YIELD HOUSE

Oopt. A4-7. No. Conway, N.H.II

* Gnarantaad by
Oaad HooyakMrfK NO GI.A.NT PITEIIER, but 3 Teal 

Vaiikoc hecau-M; it is so early .Amer
ican, this scaled-down version of 
the big old-fashioned wash pitcher 
and bowl is just 6" high, which 
makes it perfect for holding a bunch 
of fresh spring dai.sies or enough 
milk for breakfa.st cereal, The 7" 
bowl can be used separately. $3.50 
pl>d. Sturbridge Yankee Workshop. 
6 Brimfield Tpke., Sturbridge, Mass.

-VL .:FREE Sookloi 
on Bodwetting. 

Money Bock 
Cuoronlee in 
10 doyt.

-Reg. U. S. Pot.

JOLAN SALES CO. 
100 FotteHown Rd. 

Newburgh. N. Y.

Perfect for invalid 
f«l for edulli with rhii dis- 
tiaiiing problom. 

iNFANTg;mod,. Lg.......................St.09
■ xtra kg.

WAigy gizgs:
10. 30. 33 
34. 30. 2B .
30. 33. 34 ... .94.9B
30. 3B. 40 

Olve nMOct wait! maaiura. 
mpnt In anahea.

V I
CROSSWORD PUZZLE DICTIONARY -

wonder- I
At last — a dlcllofiaiT full of those ob
scure words you And In crossword 
puzzles! Completely comprehensive. It 
has 20,000 words and SO.OOO answers 
used in puzzles — muny not usually 
found in regular dictionaries. Send for 
this book and you'll never get cross 
again trying to find a crossword! 
Clearly Indexed. Good clear type. 
Great boon to puzzle fans. Vorr must bt 
pie<ts«d or your moury bdcb! Only $1, 
postage paid. Order CROSSWORD DIC
TIONARY direct by mall from Sl'NSET 
HOUSE, R73 Sunset Building, Holly
wood 46, Californio.

.Sl.OB
. , ,. S3.«a
. . . .S3.9H

9S.98

MLAN SALtS CO..100 koatartown Hoad, Nawburgli, N, Y.

PU'OM

Tal: 12SH

vud Staydry PaiiCloa
Miil-L Slag□ C.O.D. a Cheek □ M.O.

Nil mu
Arhlrvaa
City. SUtn

Years Finest ValueBUILD successfuUy with
Provetf Home Plans

GORGEOUS 
HOOMS. MAY 

T1U FROST

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS I Space Sat ing—Hideau'ay 
BACK-OF-DOOil 

ST0RA6E 
SHELVES

C JL DAYLILIESAa.L.-p

HOME PLAN BOOKS OFFER 
NEW BUILDING IDEAS

Sm in dttail unusMily succtulul honm you un twild 
With ttwu pliiK you fit MUttd features at minimum 
cost Butldir proygd blueprims for every plan at Im, low 
cost. Send today.

WbtHi $4 *r mofpl*Atfachoi to 
Doors or 
Wolh in JHFyl 

*4 AlBiniHHm 
Sliolvos

*3 F I f • A : I 
Widthe

Seven Different Types & Colors!
Save or morr.' Hotvljr, easy-to-ffrow 
Doylilies, dow in lovely pinka. yellowk, 
redd and creamB. will bloom year After 
year! Our choice of seven top varietiPM 
(cBtHtue value if labeled. 14 U> S7) nuw 
ffwly (nn c.o.d. I 64-png:e color 
Idgr of Peonies, Iria and Daylilies Free 
with order. OR Bend 85( for cataloa and 
Free Dwarf Irii.

SiU/e/ ANY 3 BOOKSAtur .Uur nix'll. - 
nr 01 I lid gx I r .1 
Htorage a|>ac<‘ lui 
b u 111 g 1. 11 r .• . 
iKixra, i-ana, otc.. 
nn mi.v iliKtr or 
Hall -aiiywliergl 
I<lral (or kllrbrn. 
hath room anil
linen c III (I-1 

(kxirat (iraiiit fur luUdijUi — In wurkahup, ilvii »i 
gingr. (hrraJI liclglil in'; tl'y' hrtwrgn 
'‘brUr,.: .V-' Iln-|> 4im.|ry nlillli 17' Width— 
S6.98. 18' Width—Srai. 20' Wldtl^S7.98.

301A Oamar BuiWIng 
lliaahalh. Naw Jaraay

62 HILLSIDE HOMES 
118 FAMILY ROOM HOMES 
Za BLOCK MASONRT HOMES 
260 NEW TRENDS IN SELECTED HOMES. .

Orders Rushed to You by Return Mail!

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studn A. 2454 N. E Sandy Blvd. Portland 12. Oregon

SI
SIFor proud mothors oad qrandmothars. Baby 

ahCH’ liraiclgi and Uar iiin pn>u<Ily prulaim the b«- 
loinl rhlltlrrn or graiub-hlldrrn . . . iheic namra 
aiKl Idrtliilalgk arc «i>gra>vd on sviiante 44* baby 
alKxa .tdiinibb rrafird ihuua, chain bracelet and 
bar pill are MierllM Hlher or t SO ISK Gold Filled. 
A» liiaii.t a> ynu TUh may be atlartied to brarriel: 
fnaii L lu x elMKH In a pin. Baby 8hma. $1.95 aaeh; 
•recalat. SI.95: Monaenimniad Pin. $1.50. rrlcea 
liwluiir uiigratlnn. MX. poataxi OMen ablpl>e<l 
within LV IkKirt. ZENITH GIFTS, r-K Pott OfDce 
Rldu . llrlghliHi 35. 34a»».

SI
SI

GILBERT H. WILD & SON 
Dopt. AH^7, Soreoilo, Mo.

AHRACTIVE BRICK FINISH STOP BITING
NAILS

READYBUILT Fireplaces TROUBLED WITH
UNWANTED HAIR? T] Ooeoroto botomanla, rocroo- 

tion reoma. porchei 
booutiful brick Tiniih. Pro- 
vonia wat wolla. Lotli yoort. 
Simple 2 iiao aopUcarlon kit 
contolnt 5 qtt, paint, oppH- 
color ol $14.95 ppd.

Shippod Complolo 
Anywhoro — Ready 

So bo Inaleliod.
You needn't be! ^ 
unwanted lutr furcM-r In ilic prl«ac> 
of your liomc—wlili llx faiiiaua Mahler 
Hair Keniinal Kidlatur! .VitIbImiH h> 
TlMiu-tiul> of women wIhi lute illacm. 
ered liOK Mahler ik-'Im.M. IIh- hair niul 
rxmiaiiciiil)-; B.v rollunltiK otir 
initrtK-tlona yuu, Uu. cau learn l~ B 
to uie the Slahlrr aafely nnd r^.^l 
pftlelgllIl^ 1 PutUbe muiie>- 
hack Kdaraiilve! Ail liMay!

>•■41 mill fg nth
SEND

DO
ehoeh or 

growth, Money Order 
No C.O.D.

P. 0. Bun 337I1A
ChlMgu 54. III.

Brush an natural talar, biti 
praaf nails in just few min
utes. Femis hard eoaitni im 
possibit to bita ar thaw, Par- 
mib healthy nail 
Idanl for children or adults.

.Large aalarlioa atlrao* 
tiva Dutdela in caal 
brick. KtoiHi, wood. Una 
with electric, gae logs. 
Ideal forautiilary haak 
laaiall yunraalf, La 
aliraliRMi. PriemfroM 
$69.50. .Ssihl for out- 
ah>g - - Etvfit. AH M

4d•I 4
Iw
hiaU

«l BITE-NO-MORESEAL-KOTE Ine. * Woostor, Ohioth'iul 5c (orUlu«tniu-d 
Hi liagp lHM)l(lct "Nl'H 

MPi.i$7-9.rn«TiKncti$,n,i. Kudlaiit Itrsiity’
MAHLER'S INC.

Readyliuilt Co., Baltimore 23, IVId.

Free Offer Shews
t*h oUe^^tnraiH

HowtoWritdCuBtum made fur yuur home or offlee. • 
I-atcBt decorative wall trealment. The J 

4 mural Y(»U want, maile for Vou. from a

!your ncifutive or uuin. ANY PiCTUlUt .. . J 
Any Size...Any Coi.oit...Limited only by • 
yuur imnirinntiun, phntu-muralH fit any J 
decorative acheme. Sold internationally • 
by mail by wurW» foremost protlucer. S

Stories, Mysteries, Article
Would yuu hr willing to >|>ciid 
>rw hours a week it iHinie Icern 
ing to write to eim pxtri Imemi 
part-time! Or llmueainU 

Uaus stutleiUs eim while Igintliig.
'.ViiS r>i(tme:

•Lretz sold [VP stories for $235 iMriire nMiiidc:,.. 
niurse. Learn bow you. tou. may rash in on hi 
ilmiami fur new writers. Hend fur PItKE |e»uii an 
iO-page iNjok lelUog of opi>uniinllLea. .No nbllaail 
Vii salesnian will rail. Write Palmer In-Htit'- 
Authorship. Dealt .VII-17, lAHO N ttvi aniDre. Ilu.t. 
wood 23. I'allf. Send aow M'trr yuu forart!

.\il
St-nd SO^ for illuntratrd folio, •

___  __ rrivndable on %inrrhaae 6
* Fhotomamnwfh Murals. Dopt. A-4, 12048 Vanowon St., North Hollywood 7. California*
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ARE YOU ALWAYSPOLISHED PEWTER has a special 
cjualiU' of its own which endears 
it equally to the lover of fine 
antiques or the modernist. A lovely 
and enduring gift for a Spring bride 
would be this beautifully-shaped.

serv-
TOO TIRED AT HICHT

and so useful. Synip Jug for 
ing syrup, cream or sauces. sYi" 
high, it stands 
plate. $12,25 PPd. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept, ah, Guilford, Conn.

And Too Worried the Daytime?on a matching

Do you come home rrom wors tired out—too 
exhftuated to plve your wife and family the 

expect? Have you been 
experiBuclnff t^t "rua-dowa. old-berore-your- 
ume leeisnc? If to, your condltioQ may aimply 
be due to a common. emsll7 corrected nutrlUomd 
aetiCieDcy.

food you eat may Just not contain the 
I co^i amounts of lipotropic fac-

to«. rltamine and minerals. You owe it to your
self and your famUy to And out whether a safe 
ana proven food supplement surti as ViUuttfe 
ca^ules CM rwtore your pep and energy. And 
you can find out at ahwlutely no coif by accept
ing this oJTer. ^

happy HAITIAN HANDS fashion 
Voodoo Bowls from Obi. the 
wood once used to make those fa
mous \’oodoo drums, and thus the 
name. No two are exactly alike, and 
no witchcraft is needed for them to 
look bewitching serving tidbits, 
snacks, or sauces. Each about 
long, in light or malioeany brown. 
$1-05 ea. 2 for s\t-4S Ppd. Jeff Elliot. 
Dept. ah8, Flu.shing 52, New York.
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HIGH-POTENCY#
CAPSULES y»t^ nilIHAIiVAkUt IfvnC«lr<ll

CHMro.N JJEB TOES a dainty ballerina 
will dance a starring role on a young 
girl's dressing table, the small table 
next to your chaise, or on a break- 
front-shclf. Perfectly displayed 
der a t'/i" glass dome, the graceful 
6" figure is all china including 
her frilly skirt. Delicately pastel- 
colored piece stands on a cheriy 
wood base 4" across. $2.59 pf^. 
Ward Phillips, CarpentersNille 5. 111.
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LIPOTROPIC FACTORS, MINERALS and VITAMINS
SoH NutriiiM«| Femule d-Uoinw, 25 fwmt lner*di,nft: 

Owliet, iMiitel, Mtlhrmrae, 11 Viteaiiat Mu» II Mineral.
RMl«rFun-

Mod you thl« gS-OO supply PRee to you 
c»n discover bow much healthier, happier and 
peppier you may feel after a few diy»- trial- 
&ch Mpeule auppUn your body with well over 
the mimmum adult daUy needs of the ii impor
tant vlttt^iu, plua 11 mlnerala, choline, inoeltol 
and methionine. The potency and purity are 
guaranteed through etrlct V. 8. Government reg- 
uJatlone. with your free vltamUis. we wur bXm 
send you details of an amazing new Plan that 
provides you with a 30-day supply of vitamins 
every month for Just g2j»-leis ttaa half the 
uual retail price. Suf you are not ohllpafed fo 

The supply of free
sulea Is limited—so mall coupon today!

r. — -•VITSUfE coir.
O W.5I till Si.Mt, Nn> Tbi* 23.1. T.

I Please send /ree (riof vitamins and 
I details of new plan which 1 will ac- ■ 
1 cept or reject. l am not obligated to I I buy anything. n. to i

(Iencloee24fforpacl;lagandp08taBe) *
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I CltT.hM Itttt
^ Only one rrloJ nimlir per /ornKy

Icap
looking for the shortest route?

.. find it in a moment with
VlTASm CORF., 43 Weal Hit Streat, Hew Terk M, N. y.

MILE-O-GRAPH I rnaM.W(mt«,
! IMOUCm»Ok.«
f

meisuret mileage.. .no aritlimctic 
Find the fiiteti. 
titeriett roote 
yeertelf. on tny 
Kele<l nep, w!th 
thli imizing, 
patented mileage 
meuxirer. Easy at 
1-2-3 — no flKurlns. Precltion 
MILE.O-GRAPH •.Uuntt to 
Bip leale, fits into pocket or 
purte, Rirei time, tlrei. temper. 
A evleome gift, perfeet for moiw 
IMI. MILE.O-GRAPH site 
ailapcable for measurlne sir and 
sea ehsrit and Wueprlnt.t.

ONLY *2 EA. OR 3 FOR *5
JIONEY.nACK GX’An.lNTUB 

ix'veil. s we pay pnitsjc on prepaid orOe 
*n*a to any te<tU on any may 

MILE-O-GRAPM, INC.. l)ept.\u.t 
M7 Uherry Ht.. New York fi, V. T,

t
1

i
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>** • FiBeonaL Aoassss Lasai.afo 4 irnr* nriiUy j>rJnl<*d In hlaek^ffiiiri

d*Uv*TT. WrlW l^j-ucH BolirwL 
40 Rollnd Bid*., MontroM 43. Cftjtf. I UncondHionilly Qiartnieed Siinti*!

Sl-BO

: . ®;‘’*.aih smn Franeteeo. CalH. ;
: J750 Hyde at Bsaeii. » 1

any

-SCOTTr- TOASTER COVER •*(
BMAIRT toM«h Hr mvc 
Mttchon. quiiM pimo 

oowr with ohvmMiy ft««ny mtH 
pliAUfld ifi nupbr tex*IWre, iritp•"•tsi iBSBh. Pit,
Btsnoaro lOBsters.
WipsB Clean with a 
dsmo cloth. Available 
in white, yellow, pink.
•uTouolee (With black eastty a telm): or
y^n. red, orey, blue

/l.Y.VOt VCEIfEVT,- CULOTTES
Slow In Chambray aa well as our ever-poauiar 
Oenim. Mm the bBBani.no ewlno and hdlUMs 
o< a regular Bk.rt. but gives you tomboy free.*^23 ,»«*'vi«i»B—Finest quall^. Jan^

matBrial an« workmanship, all 
•veriMked |u prsveni ravsllino. In elami

sises io thru aa...................... se.es
Matching Slsonhowsr Jaokat.SS.es 
Malohing Frontier Panta.. . .SA.Sa 
Watching Pedal Pushers. . . .S4.0S
"•“■hing Sermuoa Shorts . . S3.#S 

Wrrfrr py ro.rf..y. .VrtdsiTorr.on «r<amntrrif. S| ml riiiih.riifi-l.- or m.o. Far <ioO send J3 deposit.
Box 4030. DepL AH 

Tucmh. Arixsns

i

••amt
«

Irt

Beatty And ________
All postpaid. S...sfM«^o^"*g„.%tn^J?;‘.“^S;r*i^S;WESTERN CLASSICS,

«T l«iindy TiSBue Holder PERSONALIZED 
CRAYON BUCKET

Hand mads cd fialiw 
pine. Natural 
Anish. Cotoryulfy hand 
paintsd with any chiM'i 
name. Holds full sat o( 

tidbila, but.

OKS M<)jie.vr Is all 
ai.

at uillal 
ll>•u« holder. It 
rlmply ttnnk< over 
tank wall. Made at 
iluiatilv 
IshcU

SPREAD EAGLEthat's iteo.U-1 3w Bavarion
lach Uil-

CHINA
MlU •,, suinih, Jwportsd ttOYAI. I A> I r h: ii:ivarlan China from <iUMi llnnnrinnfaatarpaiamailna__lUFS, Several distinctive, ehannlng 
iwttenis. All OPE.V STOTK—Vden- 
‘.‘.C*'. "b'*'"'"""'* available fur a 
IlfetUus. Amasinirlyaeryireable

IpveUnosa and beauty last in- 
il^mtoly. You eaa mler a-Blaeo 
plaee aatttmni ”
v'honover de-
• I red. scaitlnf- rvrKpvBiftflFMl

!W Foatage Paid sn, 
^ where in U .S A 
• WOtINT oves TNB 

CNTPAMCB 
5* A aeAcious PillePLACS.

\ •cal. nil. 
In Kluamine 

whit* enamel 
complement 
bpthraom as ai 
or extra holder.

creyone 
tons. etc. S' a s Seautifully east* 

dlummufn UfMdMill «n$2-’5
charpe

•tead for y-REE CdlSioF 
.Vo COOa

any
only i‘r: black 17* 

A classic 
symbol Of early 
AmericaA 
oration.
»0* tso page Cb 
log of loot 

UNUSUAI., 
HOMS

Accsesosiis

lea
Si-93 r>p<t.

-------------- 2 tor S3.7S ppdo
SJFMUN manufacturing CO. torQOTHAM GIFTS

**•*» SaelorSt., PoiW. A4. Forest Hills 7S, M. V. 1»-« tha S.t.
Bofora lonir you’ll own s Ba-be. or o.t-pc. Dlnnormot.ROTAL CAST«.t CHINS COPP. 
•ox 1S3 (AA 
SWtiod. New

w
BANCOCAS W0O3S. H. 4.

Vofk 10. N, V.Mad»OOfl DouAre

I

ilijilii TTCHUKCljES. WOMEH'S CLUBS, SOCIETIES, ETC. IR TI,I

farFKEE .ihoecatnloy
g_aro I TO u-Amm to ppirr

Youll enjoy tkiying 
from our «n>rM-/ainouF 
eataiogoko'rini’gual.i. 
ahooB priead from S>.Sk>—
^ mr vast liar rancr ^
Insures a pfr/eci )U by mail— io send for your frae copy nuu!

SoLBY Bayes
45 Winter Street. Boeton 8. kr,...'?

44Earn tioo to »0D Cath, plus 2i care 
tables simply by sathna advertliuii 
apace on tha table tops to local 
mofebtnu a4io iladly eooparata. $ 
Cifisitnt provtn ptom to pick from 
No risk, mdiiint IP pay. apt . 
IreiiM chsrin. Write lor ecUib.

am 5*’'* MORTON’S RESTYLINGINCLUDES^eEV^UNIwaT^^ 
Bvir i- * monogram • cleaned* glazed
50% i c

*11 only *a/.M ^**^/S*'«eo:/
L * •“tworn or luet Out-of-etyle you'll/ai2 **/^yj
L kcSr^iSfWith Morton's oiamorou, /i
H ^*^”''^'’**^^'^^^Trreion4To.'aB

Nanis: _
Address:
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tizMStAJt 
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V rfeaertmA 

Uiak. 
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loAits^

tises
loty.ia
tia.aa

as fvfh

■f.lUrEEIS. itfLUH. UT. EPKIUlil, N.
D^.A
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sotND EFFECTS make this Cmne 
Cat Salt and Pepper Set the life of 
any party! The cats meow every 
time you shake them which turns 
every hamburger party or barbecue 
into a real picnic ’ Of smoothly 
polished wood, with painted cat 
faces. Salty has a white chefs hat. 
Peppy a red one. 5" high. $1.25 plus 
15c fx>sl. The Mail Bird. Boom .m-i, 
125 Wells St., Manchester. N. H.

INSIDE TK.iCK.s will be banished 
when you put this sturdy rul>l>er 
mat outside your ranch house door. 
-•\nd what warmer welcome could 
you want for all who cross your 
threshold than a friendly “Howdy.'' 
as lieguiling as a Texan's smile. 
Ivory letters are fused on red. 
green, or black background. iS x 
2S". $4.50 ppd. Artisan Galleries. 
2ioo*AtT No. Haskell. Dallas. Texa.s.

FATHER’S DAY
•DON'T BE FAT!:
B It you iutt uia't riiluM ind b*vt triad dialiiif. m 
a mih and tabiata—try ralaalaa. uathiag SfOT-S

----- KEOUCCK. a maaiafei*
k tt'tad. and hai U.L.^

SPECIAL!
Boby's Pirsf 
Shoes BRONZE
PLATED N

Unit' SOLID METALaimiwal. Laia waifht *l>areS i
It thaws matt! Tha ralaslnol
taalh ing linlil< g■■atKaaaFATTY CL.AD EA.STEB Il.tSKET holds a glo- 

rious Gladiolus Garden ready for 
planting. Hand-woven basket tied 
up with lavender ribbon holds great 
big jumbo-size Glad Bulbs. All 
lected specimens in assorted colors, 
they often produce two or more 
flower spikes each. The nicest gift 
a garden could get. Plant now until 
early June. $4.95 ppd. Stern’s Nurs
eries. Dept. HC196. Geneva. N.V.

w. braak dawn TIS
SUES, twiitt limn tile

, muialM and flnth, ami — 
. tlin IntriBDail awalc B

aned bloeil eireiilMil<in ■ 
haliit carry away wnvta liil—■ 
lieliia yaii regain nnd kaaiiH 

f n tlrmar and mora ■rnrafulB 
Itfura. Wlien you uaa tKa* 
SPOT REDUCER. It'» «!-■ se-PARENTS:110 Volt* A.C

aaoit Ilka having yaur awn privata makkain ■
■ It baaia. Il'a fun radualna thu way! Laaa pmimik ■
■ and iBthaa dulahly. aaflty. aataly wilhnut rivk ■
■ inf tiaalth. Far aihtt and pains ilua to >ivar._ 
geaarciM. Alaa uud as an nid In tha rallaf sf? 
_ palaa far whleh naiMga It indicsiad. Said on* 
"money back GUARANTEE! Raducc ar NO*
■charge!

Limited time only! Baby's 
precious stiods RorKdously plated In SOLID 
METAL for only S3.9S pair. Don't confuse 
ihU oRer of Kenulne Utetime BRONZE- 
PLATTNO with painted Imltattoim. 100'. 
Money-back suarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands (shown abovei. ashtrays, book- 
ends. TV lamps at great savlnRS. Thrllllnitlv 
beautiful. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Orandoarents. S^D No MONEY! Rush 
name and address today (or full details, 
money-saylnk certificate and handy malUnn 
sack.
AMtRICAN aitOHZINa CO.. Box saod-b. tWKiey.Ohio

LIFETIME 
RECORD

(FIRMS FLABBY TISSUEIl
IR^BloP^ elasticity ts saciomg skin.

"STANDARD MODEL only ST.9B . .
I AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only SU.9B.
M iSav* OOr notuy S»i«l Mymant with orriar)
wMRd fo BODY MASSAGES COMPANY 
p 403Mark(1Slraat.Datil.8-M0.Newark.N«wJartay

Woshes OUTSIDEy INSIDE < 
BETWEEN Double Sash Wlndc 

from Inside The tfouselTl” PLANT C o I d - r i 11 r il 
brnralvt 
Tw" pimnd find hrart
Mhapvd diACB.

h rhild’a 
flr.1 tihiui- am! 
bint) (latB
^imvanI h

Uh
PLACS THf SHOOT 

IN WATBP AND WATCH 
TKC GREIN LBAVft 

OlfOW

AmazinRwork 
er (or liomema who dislike cL 
ink Udders or 
tiDk on sli;. 
wash w 111 u •. 
New washer 
3~-lnch ha I 
cleans and < 
both sides nnc 
tween dotihir 
windows—froa 
side your houst 
>iretfhlna
btralnlnk! Re
sible head has 
lulose sponve 
one side, larke 
her squeekee 
other side. I 
handle detai 
to convert 
short-hand 
washer for v 
to-reach Inf 

windows, tile walls, etc. Only Sl.no phio 
Bhipptnk charge. No C.O.D.'s. Monev-I 
Ruarantee. Order todav!
HOUSE OF SCHILLER 5Sa;.r‘!Sh*iI;,o* a

K
'I*Ut S4.00. 

•m'hdlNvDa.OO. 
Ktitilie inter* 
ling o P » « «2,SO. rii*:.
|ir'|k*ld. Prlr«Ts
Mil .Ki«rllni; and 
nee eata loff 
avatluhle.YOU TOWNSEND HOUSE 
Depf. A-4. 645B«r^onAv«., Jersey City 4, N. J. 

ONLY 4e A CLOSET 
TO PROTECT CLOTHES

rAmoxinfCAN ALMOSTNs^

Tropical SEE THEM GROW from your own favoritt photo,
snapshot of noEitlva“Tl” PLANT LOO From Howalll
Frwndship Photo's iicilmgly new''^reen tlienib'' aeededi Just ploco 

Hawaiian “Tt" plant lof in wotor, peat 
moss or soil and wateh It qrowl Plant has a 
striking, palm like appearance (when tully 
grown) that adds a tropical ettact wherever 
planted. Stays green year 'round, requiros 
no core and Its lush green leaves grow up to 
2 tt. longl A luxuriant, rare Polynesian plont 
with a 1001 usesl Very foseinaMng! Just SI 
for 2 logs; 3 for SI.25 postpaid; 6 for S2.2S; 
12 for S4.00. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

No Moth-Cloud is Uh naw. aasy 
way to kill aioths. iarvaa. oarpat 
baatles in elasalt. Placa labial 
on Btnte. Light it. Wh,ta cloud 
toms to All antlra tUset. No 
flana. no Art hazard. Non-ctaln- 
ing. No ttll-tain nrtoM. Uaad by 
uroraasional axtirminatvrt. Pkg. of 25 Inlilols, 
MOd. SI.00.

— and difltrent — "Shadov»bo«"
Pont! with daap sunk ambotsini.
softly roundtd eocnois add subtla
thmour to that liatsurad
snipshol. Prints art full folio sue
. . ZVi* X 3'A'. Satialaction 
guarantood. Quick sorvica. 
Order today.

50 tor S2 Irom one pose, 
plus lOd ihlppiM . 

Including special oonus

Friendship Photos, Dipt. F-si, Quincy 69. Mass.

.00

t\r.aas W. krio St.. Dapl. a.STT, Chicago SO. til.
Tower Press, Inc., Box 591-FT, Lynn. Mass.

FORGED IRON BRACKETS "HERE IT IV^ I“STA-NEAT” SPORTS RACiTHEY LOOK LIKE REAL DIAMONDS-
CfMUfPM

1 CARAT ZIRCONS .\ Mmlirr'i •Irrnm 
•sum- true of ■ |ilai-r 
’<1 keep the ynung y.>
aililrlr'a chlngi Deal WA ^111110'^^, 
anil urdrrty xn 
rriily for lmme<lliUr C
UM-.
Ilnni.-y Toih- Mbi.I,.
FInUh M>j- llinli- 
20'.- wi.io S9.95 
ppd. Monry bark 
euaranlre.
THF WHI&AL COMPANY, Sour Loko, To

S*rin 1/30lh 
14 KT. YELLOW GOLD 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
ti«f'Sd

REPRODUCTIO W, Ur. Hmt IOV 0
1 . r-r, fwryshlnf lo Early Amof. 
; ; iciB rr$HTi4iKiineB, (ram 
■ {urniture

rort..-- h«4
aii i—01 ovbU.

huodrid. of Ubm iiiBiB V’ ttg*4 im large. faecioattfiR (idly-Ptystraud 
iiialogue. all ivailaMe by Bull al amine piMai 
Iroo hutdcie Siurhcidge, «hera ariuarn utU 
)>l> the oM ctafn. Oar 
calabrawd 'OU Seuebiidge ViUiiaa". 
einjcwd Naw knakuHl marreuai — ronamaiiey ^ 
a ieniury—aial — a — half aan. 
hae both mode tod eofloctad i»

J f ■4CUfnt
*2 97twkUk Tl 9$a H dw kune ol ibe ••€*1 Wdl m newy Foy■ fgcoo- popinwk Tn NE>^

m«nl wHH #p*h
p»ttdo« onU C.O.D. Ym. No 
CO.D. C«p«<ki.

- NkM i»«r'Our rk»hop
At last, an aftrictiva aholf braokot artlitloally de
signed In authentic omnniental forged iron. Hun
dreds of uiai, insiilo and euttlile. Banutlful ahnlvet 
ean be yours In inInutoa—Ideal lor window Power 
boket or planters. Many praelical ideas ineludad 
with eath pair. Frsa sal o1 slips tor glass sMWss. 
Ordar now. each Ht oomolato with all fortod squaro- 
bead screws—Colonial Blnck finish. Size B' a 4‘j* 
only S2.98 the pair. S' s S' ealy S3.4S tho eair. 
postpaid. FREE CATALOG. Satisfastion guaran- 
laod ar moftoy bath. Order IroM

2500 rrfmFtluctiiKM. Caulogue naiitint tUHl pitnim — t 
*Tr«iar» Tpbi» af rlarei.r.ag"

Portable 
Foldlnq . 
METAL TA

vil oak 
'in aLval

«ar-T-|,—h H
3' X P' opaii—2' X 'J' .1
l.irK I.A8TING . . . I'KA> I 11 .< 

ly ai I .ll.'i. Kapraaa
oirr au.t«i ihrm

coUawaibla utility atieir frot' 
uedvrl quantity liinltM. mhrr 
nltnumparlablaUlbl»aglH.I■^an

froa roratap on rogaaar.

MmiveUit Fumitvf*. eUMrt, Mt. Mlmn. i»|ti 
cte.. lltlMI MO RMlRlEltH. CR)We SbHMCI M 
Mltti 6l«ii. ftirtir. unM, LliMiRc FlTtum. flro* 
$\aee EotfpMtl —WtilleriaRH, Wrayttt Hw4i*irR 
— FiMltirt Itmmii ifMi, coppt'i Hrr*
ertia H Brtls Bin m fartf SaotUM FlMf.trHi

m t.i
tL'l*% s297LRCONYX

S297
PtARlETTE
*297

tettlei It Sent. PKiritli. Oil)
ion. rKSR

STIRBRIDGL YANKEE HDRkSHOP
r SAICZIRCON COMRANY-DCPT. AM ^ 
3447 COTTAGE AVE. BALTIMORE 1 3, MO.

lAe .Vqfroii'a Confer Early Amtrkan SEYMOUR H. DAVIS
547 Cecil Court, Spartanburg, S.C. ROSEMAB ENTERPRISES.447 Britaneld Turnpike. Sturbridge, Mass.
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CEAEMOMAL DRESS of the Navajo 
Indian Squaws inspired a two-piece 
Patio Dress to make you look pretty 
as an Indian Princess. "Riptide” 
cotton which needs no ironing, it 
is accented with imported braid, 
White with turquoise, red. pink, or 
black; natural with coppertone; 
pink with purple. Sizes 8-20. $tc;.75 
ppd. Old Pueblo Traders. Box 
4035, Dept. PAP. Tucson. Arizona.

14ts T tl II

>■

CAPE COD CUPOLA - WEATHERVANES4$

Now you can «iet a ready-built, 
lull aasetnbled Cape Cod Padoda 
Booi Cupola for your rjarage. 
breezeway or rancn house that 
will fit on any pitch roof, Made 
of pine, painted I'ko coats white. 
33" high, 18" square at base. 
Only a screwdriver needed — pul 
up In minutes. Aluminum covered 
roof $39.50, C^per covered roof 
S42.50 ^presB Coilecl. 
and atyles from $16,75 to $149.00. 
Westhervan# is extra.
Your choice of Weathervane made 
of cast aluminum and copper, 
painted black, average size 19" x 
23", only S11.9S Postpaid.

Send today lor latest catalog showing Cupolas. ____
style SiMS, Lanterns, Posts, 22K Cold Leaf Wsather- 
vaaes. Coataina interesting history of wesiberranes.

iti*
i;

Other sizes
57

OX-TOKE UTENSIE RACK JS madc Of
hand-rubbed knotty pine and has 
five black, hand-wrought nails for 
hanging your favorite cooking uten
sils. Or use it as a special spxiL for 
your barbecue tools. Whatever it 
holds it will add a quaint decorative 
touch to your kitchen. 16" long. 
(Utensils not included) $2.93 plus 
15^ post. Laurie & Co,, Dept, an, 
507 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 17, N.Y.

ntw

CAPE COD CUPOLA CO.
Dept. A-8 No. Dartmouth, Mass.

LIONHEAD
TOWEl^^^-y

RING

«E£
SUMMECCATALOG

wrli* for Hi

SMART.
SOLID
BRASSFROM MANY SIDES, ten to be exact, 

these old-fashioned “penny candy 
jars" get their added attraction. 
Hand-ground glass with air-tight 
stoppers, they grow like Topsy 
from 3^4" size (3 oz.) to ii)4 
(5 lbs.). Set of six, $10.95 sent 
within 500 miles. $11.35 
miles, or $12.60 W. of Miss. Ppd. 
Also available singly. Jenifer House. 
Dept. AH, Great Barrington, Mass.

r\PUT rOUR HAIR UP IN SECONDS - $2 To M9u.lnK.cl . .
W.V. oKf.rina oaeltlna
OcM.Miy Mr yeur b.ltiroom, 
II'. . bHHtilUl Mild br.M 
"llonh.ikd" I.W.I ring IhM I. 
.m«n a.rar pi-rMniArd. Tn* 
liMih.U I. Ziy' Cl l>r..« and

n.roua ■-

Make perfect curls every time with 
this new AUTOMATIC HAIR CURLER! 
Your curls are softer, more natural, 
last longer. Just put strand in slot. 
Push handles together for forward 
curl — push handles apart for reverse 
curl. I^t's all there Is to it! Fast and 
easy for every day use . . . wonderful 
for home permanents. Guaranteed to do 
the job or your money back.' Only $2. 
postage paid. Order AUTOMATIC 
HAIR CURLER direct by mail from 
SUNSET HOUSE. R33 Siiasct Building, 
Hollywood 4S. California.

h»«vi««t bath tbwalft. 
niMKl at thU

the ring •tK
0<deP aa many a» ycM 
amaaino low pnee.

N>r

Miafaction Guarani*^ .Ifi ry /Inrfc

Each
Postpaid

FOSTER HOUSE 430-K4. S. J.e.rMtn St..
Pbortbi 111.

THE **Twodor*‘ COMBINATION

STORM A
Early
American.

SCREEN DOOR
Most leaufifuf, Sfrong- 
stf Wood Door Built 

Yrt "TtMilor - 
srlMd u low S4 

t.nM.K typ.
if ybur deenway topht plain 
^**Twodnr*' w»M g«v* it 
that hAndawme ewetem loeb. 
If yoyr bn^rway Inolia Ibvb- 
ly—'• *Twb4af ”

'5

PINE• iiat tavern 
fert ter y«ur 
er kit«lMR 
•t.r A ruBietl 
I naSe 
ally for 
iratlnn? 
srvic. 
d birah with 
n-waven fibre 
I utt.

t
! SPOON>

• II mabe «tRACK even lovelier. W bvlibve
Ihift the mcM han4anme 
eembinatton doer me^a 
we anow it*a (be etron^eet.
It w«ii no( or e*m«
apart. Petecan'l np or enetf 
•cr—n panel. IPeal far Cb- 
lenial. ranch br rwePem 
homee. Btwrdy ereee peneie: 
mertreeb, deweUedi lOinta: 
waterpraof glue. Of eaiti 
kiln dried pine, atandars 

thich. Qyicli ehanve 
gJaee and ecreep paneli leek
Mlug
BhtePMl oomplet# with direo-
t»ane ibr inetaMind, paint* 

, ftniahing. Par aM etanp. 
a<ae d«»or pimipimb.
ALL 8r2E8--0NLY

I <Ai« rWBMwseiwi 
p4«ve............epfr

30' high (alM : 
available 

24* high, If 
xpeeUledi f

$395

Fully Aoenbied.
, ptuB JJ. sAippij^r

[., Ci'iirii
diiriicm 0/ .11- 
tlirnilr R.rU 
Aiuerlran iir.sl- 

Dil. Spoon Hark hoidi IK tei or demltSM. I
Id rontniient sloti. Ble lOH x 17' hlsti. FIm- 
ersinei] pine li rubiMd and pollihrtl to 1 suiclnn, 
mrlLow tone. 22.piui itUppine. (>Tik-r now. I

S6-«
S7.T5

$8.95

i'Aithed. smeothly sanded ..
i>t .alural flnlin ......................................

lie. aiahagany, walnut, cherry er pine 
ii.h ............................................................

^'‘Like iralking ott air.'**
—MtAtje ,%triu F. AT.. M*m.

Tile moct cMi>ran.l)ii' moos you roiilj rter wrer 
In yuur exact njiiifort ilse—with llshl, himy- 

atrt foam crrpv »oira. Itind-liml. finivl'lr. Top- 
snlo leailu-r. imartly aiyM. Kxira IKIit, prr- 
fm tluina. Fur work or pl.y. Bfuttn, Ked, 
Smoke. tVliltr. Guareiiterd tu ilellsnt . , . dl- 
rert fpin ntinufa>'turer, $0.85 plui 0(W poiesie. 
.Uooruin-Craft. UOAU Slulbarry St.. Lynn, Masi.

ith opecial faetenera.

s
‘.asWrite ler FREE catalog

ti'M Chargee collect, 
k del Batiitaction oucrantMii, 

■ ry. Sena check or money orOer. 527-95
& I coMWLrrs

SAtppino i hgt. C'lWIect. 
\o C.U.D.-t.

Large new catalot^ 
10c ao'Jeff tUiot Craftsmen '•■iTffe/ortion Onnrnnteei or .Uciiey Haek

FREE—Summer Gift Cotalog—Ash for If
HELEN GALLAGHER etampe(lit nmsmit« nosiN cmolih* 413 K4 Fulton St.. I 

Peoria, lllinoia |A-47 YIELD HOUSE
Oeot. A4-7, Ns. Conway. M.M.

■22^^
~ Of

1000YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE*

Printed Name & 
Address Labels *1

Proudly 
c Hail

1000 SnnrkMng 
name A adtlren 
labali, nicely 
iiiiiiled with a lovely Pleitle hex 
for ;iiBt $1 Roitpnidl Worth much 
mere: B orders or more at 75< 
per order! MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—Hd. Same 
line urinled Quality but NO 
PLASTIC Boi. Frea Wholeeala 
Selling Plant

Towor Pross, litc.. Box 591-OZ, Lynn, Moss.

I F Fr>, fur ipwielm, reWlwi -
, your OKI. unm lor ce« ret«rO-1 '0»,
1^ leM erf rrmdinon. inio • elMOOc-f r gEC I

rugerrfUukl. Specie! | /
pt,r.. I.'JIH ci.inpl.ie, in-j f'“l( |
. 1..* I,n,nc. lorertiiiing. I (OQk I
monocrem clrenin,j

U.L wioaK ouaaaNVtCP
w. are ieerfep ttti Ipwl.I.iU

1 wrep up vuur old fur coat.
eadNngMen

a poo>nrd.Fey poetmen nteS pluepoiieae vrhea
' cepe errivn Or eend tar FRIB Slyta Book 

' pew HeavdiSereMMyletierkeoaercani Write: 
. R. Fox. Z4B WaST 3PTH ST,, PIFT. J.1, N. V. 1.

tuesriauB
ObB

giiifirem Amrrican Spread Eagle, 
wide, 6" high. Sturdy cast metal 

it antique gold or all black finish, 
ady to hang in home or office.

ITrlr* /» FREE raMta*. •5**® apd-

PaM. 4-4
New Merlborpugh, Mi

SIND HOiMNIVI
meil .1 M ut new. Send your d.a

\ETH^iJ£D

' Your Child 
> a Poor Reader

PcfuFUi-Sted TRELLISOLD-FASHIONED CALICO
printed from origmal plates, the very 
patterns our great-grandmothen loved; 
enchanting for dresses, skirts, blouses, 
draperies, quilts. Blue, green, yellow, 
red, brown, black or lilac grounds. Yard. 
67c, plus 25c handling. Set of samples, 
ISc. Smd for our new catalog lowing 
many gift ideas for the discriniinating.

... BRINGS NSW BSAUTY TO YOUR GARDBM!how The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
help him to read and spell belter in 

ew weeks. New home-tutoring course 
your child in phonics with records 

cards. Easy to use. C'nivcr.siiy tests 
parents' reports show children gain up 

’nil year's srade in 6 weeks' Write for 
illustrated iolder and low price. 

nngr-Osvis Ptitnies. 0«pt H-4. WIIOMttg, HL

lU I1» # FoBwIof Pan, Hf4 mm4 Worn boavywvlQht
wh«* Oub*A$ hmk94 •nBm*l flnlgh «f haavywaifM fwO-yrOBf Bluminwifi 

wilb •HibatMrf •Iwmukwn* Anl«h, Wonl i
iirinil II t »n4 >am»ba pf»bH

III A—FAN TKRIIS 75* i-fk, 4*' w4« w tap 
I—straight TRIILIS 0-kwk. 24-.ta.

SHH’PED POSTPAID t—fikRib triuis »?• vik 44- ir e* keita-
TQ YOUR HOME!

III! V««i « Ai^;...-ft tk

«r ^ f« VfTHE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE
Wdiprfawry 2. Vermont line oaoie reepy.., rou’u w ooMMimt

PERBU-STEil FENCE CO., 222 Ckorles St., River Reuge, Mick.
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SAVE UP TO 40<’/e ON AMAZINO NEW
CARTON OF EASTER EW;-CITEMENT,

What could be more deliriously ex
citing on Easter morning than 
a whole carton (just like the ones 
the breakfast eaps come in) full 
of unbreakable, plastic, colored 
Easter eres. each with a colored 
chick inside? A whole half-dozen 
chicks in a whole half-dozen eggs, 
just Si ppd. Miles Kimball Co.. 
i:6 Bond St.. Oshkosh. Wisconsin.

First Quality PLASTIC MULCH

HOBNAIL
PIN-UP
LAMP

3 K. S 100 n. Roll M OS- 
PiU IS X 20 ft. «Urdan. Hi-lighU high i^ylol Oetignod to b« usad in any 

room (hot Modi on oddod glow . . . parlor, bod- 
room, kitchon or both, Pur* whit* milk-gloit 
hurricon* glob* and boi* or* chormlng in (ho 
traditional hobnoil pottom. brightly occ«nl*d 
with glooming brass. Lamp is high, 5'
wid«, plugs Into any soeluit,

Priced for oosy buying at . . S5.V5 *ach
Or, order o pair at S11.7S for twol

KrrmJ tut t'ttKK Sin'im r■ll»le1l

WARD PHILLIPS COMPANY
4 East Ma>B Street Corpentti^ville 5. III.

Plants Grow Posterl
po«tp«td RoLijNC HOME the groccrics takes 

the back-breaking part out of shop
ping. and that's a wonderful idea. 
Made of strong, water-repellent 
saran plastic. 25 x 12" bag is set on 
four glide-easy wheels and holds up 
to fifty pounds. On the way to the 
store it folds up compaaly and fits 
under your arm, $3.98 plus 2oe 
post, Bancroft’s. Dept. Aii-344. 2170 
bo. Cannlport .Ave.. Chicago 8. III.

DAHLIAS! Big Bargain!
Sacrifice 
Closeout

-V

T

PISTOL PRE.NER IS a pi.slol every 
gardener should be packing becau.se 
it is triggered to make flower pick
ing and pruning easy as can be. Its 
long arm reaches past scratchy 
thorns, and its sharp blade cuts 
cleanly, neatly, as you squeeze the 
trigger. A hidden life-time spring 
does the work. $2.95 ppd. Max 
Schling Seed.smen. Dept. 601, 538 
Madison Ave. New York 22, N. Y.

Final r
.VOffer!

Oui ;:rower is stuck 
with the finest Dahlias 
we’ve seen in years. For 
()uick action we're jell
ing; 10 for Si or K) for S2.50. Cash orders 
jiid for postajte. H.ilf will be giant deco
rative dahlias, half double ball type. Beautiful 
colors—red—vellow—lavender. Guaranteed to 
hUMim this season or replaced fcee. Can be 

I planted as late as Julv to bloom this vear.FREE OF EXTRA COST; U’hen you order 30 
I fur $2,5U plus Ht postage we will include 12 
I Anenoioc Rulbs. import^ from Holland ti> 
I bloom this year with beautiful gay flon'ers thai 
I are a ir>v to behold. So don't wait. Rush order 
i todav.
; MICHI6AM lULB CO.aet. O*

RCOOMINa
SIZB

HtALTHY aoOTS 
<30 aoR S2.S0)

M10
NEXT WEEK WE'VE GOT 
TO GET ORGANIZED"

u Uip lauch RPlUnf raptlun uiultr a hiinKimu* 
(isnlnrr carlMHi depirlliiii iwv eucrr beixen 
iiUnnIns an asuuli ua ibr lakr-li-*■>>' rmirJ. 
• «ttooo and raptlun arr hHixl-iialnlnl en an 
mat whltr rrranili' Ilk Ulit ItoM- -uHirl ball

Stiint pro. Will aervp a* a 
umvmut rmindrr to ert on 

tlw Ixill. Felt barknl. Pgd.
Srn^ Flu Frri

$2*95
r'rilalug

TAYLOR GIFTS WoyiiR 6, Pa.
NEW: GIANT CINCtlS ANJAL CUTOUTS
Nor you can dieerats yaur nursary. dM, 
playreeiR ar bar tba «a« y*u'»« Ranted to. 
Thaaa tiant ImpIsR full eater elrsua aa- 
Imali ara tha cutaat aver. They aeme eem- 
pleta with all llw trimmings; yards and 
yards of candy stripad lent pales and ean- 
eplei, 8 cuddly 2 feot tall elraui animals, 
loti ef stars, elrelaa and balla all la n- 
citing full uler plus illuvtratad daearatlng 
Initrustions. Easily applied te wall with 
pasts, tacks or scelch tape. Complete tat 
only U.gg plus 32 cents pestae*. Pesltlvely 
■uarinteed to please 
funded immediately.

INSTALLUW Mtlfl mtu-
flggaib iMilioi, rrdevivedf Ke

AOUkSELM
CmghU—Lwe#

rm
FLUSH

VALVES

STOFS
WATIb
WASTE

• Only one movini part 
and it's above ground.

or ynur mnney ri-I/

THE ART MART
Boi 27648, Los Anqcles 27, Calif.

• Adjusts automatically 0fily3i»$^69 ito crianginf water HARtWAtC
levels. OR coMRLrrt

• Won't lose prime or A0HMRS
GUAAANTEED1 STAKE YOUR DOGS

... YET LET 'EM ROAM
water lof. lUOIAtOR MCMlTY CMiWd, ac ^

at’si Caster
anb t\)t llj^orlb 
l^afeesi up again

We climb stairs 
Sitting Down Kovp« yiiXif >Ju3( luMiu*, > rHiii. 

■wkvvJ NiImvM91 > «W|IIKU>K. Iioll-
-^UOIltllOlt

:tiHj-t>e«, ranKw. lO.lii. 
iill-eieel>Lahu. »a.2S pr>d.In thuse dayg lots of smart people don’t 

wait for their doctors to tel! them to 
"take it easy”. Tliey save themselves 
(and their heurla) the tiresome strain of 
climbing stairs dozens of times a day 
by installing an Jnclin-ator. Safe, 

attractive, simple 
to use. Inexpen
sive to instaliand

Special Trade-In allowance nt«t-r*»i«iatii

I
lU-n. rliiiin. Hiinp. Iinth
<>ntlx, SI.70. liiitli lor 
iHily 13.78, oiiiU'Ivte. 
laiiiKvi' rhiiiiia I'r i>*r 
n. mldllKiiiiil.

Ordar Uxinyl 
MODEL PATENT MF&. COMPANY 

1019 Cook Str**f, 0«pt. A. Denv«r 6. Colo.

an new UNIVERSAL pumps
See your Universal dealer now for 
an extra-high allowance on your 
old pump in trade on a rugged 
new Universal automatic water

O Now life in growing things reowokons 

your friends' inlerest in their homes— 
mokes them wont to bring the freshening 

outdoor colors indoors to enjoy.

What more thoughtful time thon now to 
give them The American HOME, with its 

garden-bright color schemes, its helpful 
plons for new slip covers and draperies, 

its sparkling ideas for bringing fresh new 

beauty into every roemi

Send your home-loving friends Gift Sub

scriptions today. We'll mail gift cords te 

tbetn in your name.

HOME BAKERS 
CAKE DECORATORS 

CANDY MAKERS

costs littlu to
operate. Kuos on 
house current.system. It’s your chance to get 

dependable, high-pressure water Anyone can use it.
service at a real cash saving. Also a

OUR FREE CATALOG showi evrryOibif you oMd 
(or any of ihrae autisfylnc lioMdra. tur rnturtuliilnN. 
ur a proOtible bu.liiran In yuiir uwo kllrhen. Tlnu- 
'•nih Tcly on this i-sislng li>r thplr ikrorattrit rinilp- 
iiieiit, Inatcuclloo houka. fon-lun rrctue lHuk>. snil 
iimiiusl cookwur*. Wrii« f<ir jiMir frw lup)- viiu'll 

>’Ib‘I yuu «U():

; verticalMail Coupon Today! , lift — the
ElEVETTE

UNIVERSAL )
IMAID OF SCANDINAVIA |

3243 Rilalgh Av«.. Dspt. 0, Mlnneapelis IS, MInfl. |Send for
JET WATER SYSTEMS Fro*

CORNER
SHADOW

iookiof
1 Yr. $3 2 Yrs. $5 3 Yri. $6410B HefFmiiitgr Avi., St Louit 23, Mo. 

3333 Eastthort HiEtiwsy. RlchmgnO, Csl. 
CsnsdA: Bsi S14, Torente, Ontarlg
Please send data on Universal water sys
tems and name of nearest dealer. My

•deep.

•OX'STOP
In Aurora While and 
Homl*l Sleek, new 
sptettar *R«c1 paint. 

Box seclioni ere 
10" ag.

S4.98 ppd.
M RTiR ie Weed Produtts 

1801 8. 79th St. 
West Allis. Wli.

aiMBING
STAIRS The American HU.VIE

Subscription Dept.

\meriran HOME Bldg., 
Fore>t Hills 7,'>. N. V.

well It about

Name___

Addrm.
22ST Paxton Blvd., Harrisburg, Po.
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ORDfR Dima FROM FACTORY?
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!THE r.LAMOR of a StarvingSTIIX

family or hungry’ guests by serving 
fruit juice in the living room or 
on the porch beiore dinner from this 

Juice Set with its 9" pitcher 
tumblers embossed with

CAPTAIN'S STOOLS
fUUY ASSEMBLED
____RIADY-TO-gny I? *

ifand six 4 
colorful fruits. Also a cheerful set 
for breakfast orange juice or young
sters* milk. 7 pc- set, $-'.95

shipping. The Added Touch.
Dept. AH. Wynnewood.Pennsylvania.

EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-U
I pHvrK-SAFE holds ROO cancelledi ?h”5rs a^iyea? record. Keeps them

sale clean — always In place for easy ?|refencl Helps you budget. Keep a 
check on your personal spending hab
its. Cancelled checks are ^ur best 
receipts —they act as Important iw- ords.*^ Essential for Income tax pur- 
Mses. Green RlPP‘ette covered box. go^id

?Jr‘3er°cSECK-SAFj ?Sali

irom ■HUXSET HOUSE. 847 Sunset 
Building. Hollywood 46. California.

«

I I'I niWHO SAVES aITS THE WOMAN
from life's little annoyances.manHe'll bless your heart if you "dis- 
•• Adjustable CoUar Stays for 

him Gold-plated and .spring-tem
pered. they adjust to fit any collar 
length. No more daily scramble for 
the right ones, and he will always 
look neat as a “collar ad, ' Si^ pr. 
Ppd. N'ancy Norman. ^22-K \Va>h- 
ington Street, Brighton 35-

cover
• Chktf*Pfrffrt compinlon* W iwr f«ni«u -l2e« .tool, ire of lie

illu»in(ed csuiof.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 

Mak«r$ w fint Ciairt Slnet

npA
w«r

*«

r ywell startBRAIDMASTER KIT may
- rewarding hobby. Braided 

and other articles can be turned

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
MtQ^O'fbrook IviW'OV

2266 Bellmort hi., gsllmote 17.1.1.. M. T.you on a 
rugs --out with professional results with 
these accessories. Three seU-adjust- 
ing material folders, a strip-cutting 
gauge, a Lacemaster for lacing 
braids together, special waxed lacing 
thread, and a most comprehensive 
booklet. $a.q5 PPd- R Peters, Dept. 

\V, 34 St,. N. V. I- N’- V.

A BRACELET FOR GRANDMOTHERS
T»k« ihli beiuiUiil Herllng »«m chain-»Oil 
a .iBrllnn diiiklc UUr thil roconl* Uic naiiu. 
Sn,! <1.10 nr woh rtill.l-YoT * Manelci 
hilU .hu’l HIlviT dl»c U enKr.v<-0 U
Ivrlvi. w"h riMi- «*»"■•• i'"}' »*V?, -''‘Anv
lilnh nr eai’li grumliTilUI. »on or ilauBhlor, Any u„uXr\"al/. may -a- ..I.U-U 
ITiiil iiinio »n<J when 1... »iiuriinli-Bil .Nil C.O.n.’H pin***- Ailfl ll> • !•' K T to (irloon »hi>wn, Heni For Ml/f ( utnlni; 

STERLING BRACELET $1.50 ppd.;
EA ENGRAVED DISC $1.00 ppd.

*'** *EDvifARO H. ZIP6. iMPORTER
■O. 307IS”

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
You Won't Boiiovr Your

OLAMOUR MASAZINI (June “TWp avBraqn p«rMn woutd flnn 
tinguish «hl« »lon» eryaUhlcU carbon lu'-njd hi; 
natwro. IV s » JHWB* OERI.
vi'B. jrRRa aeMt looa i,k»
Imt-tl diamond*. • .'"'rool»._«
i'st'2 ?5;r"Vov.r*«n*^Vun*t:^
rReEBOoKLETi:::.'"

. ShowB

fpOlH titff

All. 19 tho
I4K

ladloa' audJ.MIRA mlrorlp irom 
■•.jid pin*. c»mns«. mpn'« rint-R. *dW montlUir P«»i- 

MMiwreom.

Id

GEM CORP. Dept. A4*
4S9 FHtt Av*., H*» Tarh l7. N- Y.

U\HMOF£ff<X^ Mothproof Wooient a& yoo

" Rinse vrHh MOTH CHEK 
WOOL BATB

__ MOTHPROOFER

ELECTRIC 6 CUR 
TEAPOT.

’orld's moBt modern teapot guaran^
• the maker. Imported, band pamtw, 
;,/«! ceramic earthenware. IJeaWng el^ 
vut is the famous COKAX ELEMENT 
ade bv Crmadian We»tm«himsc, Ltd. 
iilv $6.95 Postage prepaid. Send check 

munev order [Sorry no C.G.^a) to 
al Art Pottery. Incorporated, walling- 

rd, Contieetieul.
.« Wdrli u Worth Mal*ln| Well

OYAL DRIPLESS

^1

^xV $1,00 for 7'/i 02$.
_ . ^ u-J«* '’i ' Mothproof os you

Fos4-Growing R*d Robin Ro»* Hedg * simple

See the lenaational rone hedae jnioire des . . . ond effective! Will 

R.w..iM«neK) that'* pouods of your finest
SurrouTul your pruycrty bogs ond moth bohs ofe 0 thing the post
pniiectiiT for a* little *» ^ fer sweaters, scarves, gloves, blonkets
PLANT NOW: th-. ony woolen thot's woshoble! Whot's r^re.

-w Growl to 6 feet if de.ired. Wool Both mokes things
out Intruders. Writ^n ju.r- prtiteCtion contini^s ofter

Not available elsewhere. Send for dry deonings. Will oliO prevent mil-
FREE full book today! jyjj Rinse . , . thots on.

GINDEN NURSERY CO. co DEPT A-4
„„ « C-U.. V. .™~. c«. _ _ C«K_CH».oa

Lll < /■

First Aid

c for

Frustrated
Handymen

3Se
At !*»«--• bow-l« W»<* 
UtAI m>tlTA •MUpe'l
iTiMintns rou—*•»* 
BnrOlliiC lx_eroi*et» l« woodmnnary Ii*»h1 u>ot» a.nd
standard lumoer.
(rick eonawucuon.., . oxotte material*. Send

deluxe EROBAVED diaper PIH
b« treowrsd fofsvsr with .bnbr'* 
blrthdote engraved in icript. Alto ^ 

Woute Of charm bracelet. J*K goW 
‘ed for everlotting beouty. 2 mchei long, 
rfoetion giwronteed ot ywit 
price $1-00 soch. Sorry, no C.O.P. t. ws 
in 3 days. Moil to:

Nono

B9
I Enpwifll CB-, 439 S. SIbIb. Qil» t 1000

PERSONAL
LABELS

ow.,* i «•••>'HII0w-“n ■iMval*'-.*" 'V>M
•iiaiii.‘»i»l "<1- 

(llU-.i
Ydi'B-"*prliil'"! , 
.uiior-llTHE SECRET BEHIND HER e kK nUUmtT$4 
tyuc* IWTiwn. Purijf* Hi - ^ ,iTTc'-^ox VV:{ki Nvl:
i-.,K>. I'-r*. loJ *a*i Wnrht ouai.itv

«<i p*p« iitn *

LOVELY. PLIANT 
FINGERNAILS

/4yiiiirt

■W.

End Dog Nuisance
Protect Evergreens, Cardens, 
Flower Beds. Lawns. Roses

WUh a flirfi of f"*"’ ITtAfEnoSK-H new 
Y«Lil ^*prar* Ameflfa . tamriU Irtea-anU- 
irue repelleol—New« *loi» away from
ilialH eartiase ran. elr. Harmle»i. Buinane, lonS"„ ,l^ ®Y«i don't »i-e or *"h‘U »• '"d 
KE^ OFF. Genorou* Erououiy-aUta Aemaol tWap- 
..noe SI ID pOMplId. _
For .nrayer uie is iar*er y*nl*- «'»» ‘
LlouUI i'hipemne only SS.HS po*ll»ald.

TOR wwioasj^ww
liS lor *lcoPln8 on iii. S^ko» *»•

r*Fel- w M O., tiira all lielirarti rAarin-n.

Loberotery, Bex 45G. Sudbury. Moss.

WRITE 120 WPWI 
9 with hpme practice

f Rapid increase ^ sp^ and 'mcome, 
pveciaion tinned—for all 
speed phonographs. 
Xfsed by 4i>8 school 
GregK. pitman. Steno- 
type. etc.

DICTATION DISC CO., Dept. AM-4

Once a day, in fruit juice, bouillon 
water she drank one envelope 

(115-120 grains) of tried and trueor in

KNOX Gelatine i Free
dotoripifrt
llfroturoIst card to Knox 

y„ Box A-29.
For full details mad a 
Gelatine, Johnstown, N. ITO eroad»*y 

Pi.Y.SS. W.Y. SudburyAT YOU* 0*00*“S

Al
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2074—Like to eat outside 
comfortably—with enough room for 
everybody? Build this take-apart 
I'iciiir table with attached benches.

2077—41' Here is a “chow wagon” 
that lias everything: nmrb serving 
spare, a i^pol for cooking and an 
ice chest. And this is portable too!

2097—$!• You can duplicate this 
inexpensive swimming pool which 
cost the owner only S-iO-LOO! This 
includes filler system to clean pool.

2104— A formal lily pool adds 
a finishing touch to an elegant 
garden. The ends of this pool curve 
gently. Use any fountain figure.

2105— So the family who likes 
things simple need not feel neg
lected, here is a special brick 
pool ideal for casual country life.

2054—Build a sturdy, very lifrfit, 
comfortable chair of redwood and 
aluminum. Tops for your outdoor 
living. Bet you make more than one!

2065—Sl> Delightful potting shed
for the dyed-in-the-woni gardener 
who likes a place for everything 
and everything in its own place.

2019—Recall Grandmother’s
f-ummerhonse? What fun that was! 
You can recreate all the remembered 
joys—PLUS a fireplace for cooking.

CAN HOME PATTERNS
FOR OUTDOOR LIVINtJ

ORDER NOW-BUILD IN TIME FOR SUMMER
TO: AMERICAN HOME, P.O. Bos 296, FOREST HILLS 75. N.Y.

PiMM ttnd ma pottamti

□ 207'
□ 2077—$1.00. Chow-wogen with ica chatl and rock for brazlar
□ 2097—$1.00. Fraaferm filtarad iwimaiing peel
□ 2104—75tf. Formal flagttena lily peel
□ 2105—7Sg. Informal brick Illy peel
□ 2054—50c. Bedweed end aluminum chair
□ 2065—$1.00. Gardanar't petting ihad
□ 201^—50C- Scraanad summar heuta with Araplaca
□ 2055—50<. Redwood end aluminum choisa lengua

-50C- Take-apart picnic table

2055—Companion piece to 20S'l.I ancleta parwnol check or money order for S. 
(No ttompt, please) Reliable redwood and aluminum 

team up again to give sturdy light
weight comfort with very good looks.NAME.

(Please PRINT)

STREET.

___________________________________________________ ZONE.
Ba sure to keep a record of pettem numbers ordered for your reference. 

Pleesa allow 3 weeks for delivery

.STATE.CITY.

I
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PRESENTS for
rHE FINEST IN POWER MOWERS ‘SCOTCirBrand 

Tape do you 
need today?

18"-M" CUTTHE

idantB in cod for nch high 
alifr, "KLIPPEB" Power Mow* 

WO onginoorod ami bnill for 
ifo Ions" tionblo*fro* torrieo. 
e name COOPER b«* dgnifiod • 
■Ufy ■ top oaginooring - peo- 
ioB aunttfocturing and nn* 
edioBod porfena- 
e« - lot More than 
qnarter contozy. t

the Mag/c Touch ofHURRAH FOR 

THE NAVY!

SCOTCH'Brand Tap<^^

We quote from an issue of the JAX 
AIR NEWS (published at the U. S. 
Naval Air Station. Jacksonville. 
Florida) which reports on a tour of 
the Naty Exchange store by Danish 
naval cadets.

■'Two cadets, from the Danish 
training ship Danmark, select Ameri
can HOME whose pictorial displays 
of modern American kitchens entrance 
them. Cadets Peytz and Nielson par
ticularly liked the colorful kitchens 
planned with attractive eating space, 
something never seen in Denmark 
where gas-plate cooking and small 
crowded areas are customar\'."

9KO 21" CUTTHE
(SELF-PROPELLED)

The new s^-propelled "Ctc1» 
Me" Retarr Mower wilh speiaal 
power talce-oft to remr wheel 
driee, hendlee hills and terzBcee 
wilh eeie. A flick of Ihe wzid 
provides power la the wheels or 
free-wheeiisg lor "w ssd ont" 
operslioD. Oflsal wheel airugM 

menl allows triaimmg wifli- 
enl scalping. Recoil stazler 
and throttle control standard 

egnipweat.

I
n

A

W -

FOR PAINTING WINDOWS keep it neat with “Scotch” Masking 
Tape. Sticks tight, peels off easily, leaving a neat “prof^sional” edge. 
Stretchy tape hugs curved surfaces, too. Get “Scotch” Masking Tape 
—35^1,69|^, 98»i sizes—in handy cutter-edge carton wherever paint is sold.

eile Un lilraetiTW UIwaIixm «ad

feFor Those Who Want The Best!

PER MANUFACTURING CO.
MtnUttfira. ItPl■ ni SMtk rnt An.

SOMETHING FOR 
EVERY HOME OWNER

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOK OF

HOME IMPROVEMENT
IDEAS

• Just what you need for a house 
vith a bad inferiority complex—:i 
)ig, generous shot of good ideas. 
Ideas that will get you started on 
hundreds of improvement projects 
■viib saw, hammer, and paint brush. 
Ideas for the inside and ideas for the 
mtside of your house. Ideas for bet- 
,er storage and more storage, ideas 
or room dhdders and for swimming 
lools. Ideas for terraces, belter in- 
loor lighting, and for good-looking 
adiator enclosures. Ideas for built- 
ns for big people and for little 
x-uple. Ideas on how to dress up the 
tulside of your house to make it 
Dok like a million. Hundreds of ideas 
or you and for your house—and all 
or only

FROM A FELLOW 
CLEARER-OUTER

FOR MENDING worn lamp cords—use tough “Scotch” 33 Plastic 
Electrical Tape. Stretchy black plastic backing resists oil, acids, sun
light, water. UL listed. “Scotch” 33 Plastic Electrical Tape is available 
in 39^ or 75«! rolls at stores everywhere.“This Year It's Going to Be Dif

ferent" in the Februar)’ American 
HOME took the pen right out of my 
hand! I made the same resolution 
long before ’57 crossed the threshold 
and even resolved to write an article 
on my project—but adding thereto a 
new wrinkli 
folder with “Table of Contents"

■that of filling a manila

pages from my favorite household 
magazines. The magazines themselves 
can be stored out of sight—but any 
needed article can be found by a 
quick glance through the folder. Idea 
not copyrighted.

We have three children, long gone 
to their own firesides, and for poster
ity I ‘'built” a scrapbook for each— 
going back to pictures of their great- 
grandparents clear down to their own 
six-and-nine-year-olds. This project, 
needless to say, used boxes of old 
snaps of no use to any one else. Idea 
also not copyrighted.

ONE DOLLAR
POSTPAID ANYWHERE IN U.S.

3RDER YOUR COPY FROM 
THE AMERICAN HOME. 

DEPT. HI.

Americon Home Bldg., 
Forest Hills. N. Y.

FOR PROTECTING nddrosa labeU—choose “Scotch 
Tape. Clear as glass, sticks tight at a touch. It’s America’s favorite 
household helper for hundreds of mending, sealing and holding jobs. 15^, 
25^1, 39g rolls come in handy self-dispenser. Big 69g economy roll fits 
desk or kitchen dispenser.

Cellophane

TZSti
The term "Scotch" and tho plnid deeiRn are rexiatered trademarka of 
Miimoaotiv Mining & Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6. Minn. Export Sale* Office; 9H ''V*.
Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. In Canada: P.O. Bos 767. London, Ontario. 01967. 3M Co.—Mrs. A. P. Nesbitt I
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w/^oivs/
Undaunted by housing shortage

... knows you are about 
to say “thanks for the 

pleasure you bring us I 
And you feel mighty

good inside when you 
know you serve him 

the best—IDEAL.

Built Their Own Homes
99

I ou'll find one of the most educated j^oups of house-builders in die nation at 
_ Cheney. Washington, a small college tf>\vn t6 niiles from S|^>kane. An acute 

housing shortage in Cheney, site of Eastern Washington College of Education, 
resulted when the college grew faster than the town itself. .Vnd unfortunately 
for faculty memlxTS of the college, the demand for iiew homes hi the Spokane area 
has been so great that ]>rofessional builders have been unable to put men and 
equipment in nearby towns.

What happened as a consetjuence t)f this housing shortage has liecome a source of 
pride for the l<K'al chamber of commerce: Six members of the college faculty have 
finished their own homes, anoilier is building now. two are in the preliminary 
stages, and several have purchased old homes that tliey are remodeling.

-Among the profs-turned-carpenter is Dr. Dana E. Harter, who set out to con
struct, without any previous building experience, a home that he and his wife 
had designed. Hiring only the plumbers and plasterers, lie built a two-lxdroom 
home with recreation room and attached garage. The house has three fireplaces, 
one of them in an Early American kitchen. Dr. Harter’s secret of success is sim
ple: ”1 raided the industrial arts library.” That formula pli:.\se ttkn the paok

Ideal has
.M

• ••

PRESSURE COOKED!

Prepared <Arith more rich beef, 
Ideal provides all the vitamins, 
minerals, proteins, and nutrients 
essential for dog health. Then 
Ideal is sealed in the can and 
pressure cooked to retain every 
vital element. It’s easy to serve 
... costs less than table left-overs 
...yet is so rewarding for your 
dog.. .or cat.

FAMOUS Ideal 

7-course meau• • « >

ONE ANSW ER TO THE DEMAND 
FOR NEW HOMES IN CHENEY,

I'S
'Washington, is this two-bedroom 
house built by Dr. Dana E. Harter 
of Eastern Wu'hington College of 
Ednralion. House has three (ire- 

of (hem in an I'larlyplaces, one 
.American kitchen, with recreationI
room and garage in attached '‘wing.** 
All construction work on house but 
the plumbing and plastering was 
dune by Prof. Harter, who also made 
furniture for kitchen and outdoors, 
l.eft. Dr. Harter in more familiar 
role, demon.strating a principle of 
chemistry to students in laboratory.

PtM)

Dog FOOD

US

^ WlUon a Company, Inc., M«al Podcon
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Why do you suppose the manufacturer 
put a box of Tide in your new automotic ?

recommend Tide for
every automatic,'

lys John E. Ryan of Hompttoad,
ng Itlond, N.Y. “Folks ask so

lany questions about what’s best
r their machines! And I’ve dia*
vcred that to start people off with
He gives them the kind of dean

Fi<ihei that makes them bless the
y they bought their automatic.

SO your automatic give you 
the cleanest clothes possible !

the greatest cleaning power the washday world had ever
THE CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE known, and that cleaning power has never been surpassed.

No washday product made, nothing can beat Tide for getting

IS TIDE-CLEAN clothes clean. Next washday, hang out a Tide-clean wash!



((^ontiniird)

Dr. Harter compIcteH paneling of the rerreution room in his home.

may have meant a great deal to all the faculty home-builders, 
whose familiarity with research offset some of their inexperience.

Dr. Craig MacPhee. assistant professor of zoology, and his wife, 
Dorothy, did all the work they could on their own home. That 
included digging trenches and building the foundation forms. With 
help from colleagues. MacPhee built the frame of the house and 
roofed it during the spring, summer and early fall.

When their house was about 40 percent complete. Dr. MacPhee 
arranged a bank loan to finance the remaining construction. From 
then on. he ser\xd as his own contractor and supervisor for the 
plumbing, flooring, wiring and carpentry. He estimates his savings

ind par«nu.

Here's a room for family sharing,,.
the MATICO floor is reody for any activity

Hobbies harmonize in this family room, 
where you and your children, develop new 
interests together. Freedom of action is 
built in with matico's rugged maticork 
floor. Cleaning’s easier because maticork 
is stain'resistant, scuff-proof, unphased by 
dirt or grime. See economical MaticoRK 
in asphalt or vinyl-plastic tile at your 
MATICO dealer, listed in your phone book,

/

Shoum MATICOKK Itfiht, mfdium, and darlt_ random pactrrnThere's a beautiful 
MATICO floor for every 
room m your home. MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Houiton, Ttx. ' Joliet, III. ■ Long lioih, Calil. ‘ Nawburgh, N. V. 
Rubber Tile • Vinyl Tile • TiU • Confetti • Ariwoflex

Parquetry • Maticork • Cork Tile • PiMtic Wall Tile

Back in claBsroom, Dr. MacPhee explains nkull formation to students.

at nearly 30 percent of the normal cost of his home.
As college professors, the EWCE faculty members faced 

handicaps that all amateur builders wouldn't be likely to come up 
against, for a professor's schedule allows only odd hours for out
side work. Colleges expect him to be in his office certain hours of 
the day when he is not in class. And when he does get home, he 
very likely has lectures to prepare or student papers to read.

To counteract such schedules, the men on the faculty who have 
built homes have put in every possible please turn the page

some
mastic tile CORP. of AMERICA,
OLPT.AU-4, P.O. 80X986, NF-WBUROH. N. V, 

Send me your 24-page book on psycho
logical planning in homes. Enclosed is 2Hi. 
NAME....
ADDRESS.

CITY ZONE
□ check □ money order □ 25? com

STATE
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From Crane Crestmont line. Shelford lavatory with ledge for toilet articles. Olympic tub with easy-grip edge. Shell Pink.

CRANE.TNE QUAUIY LEADER, INTRODUCES 
NEW CRESTMONT nXTURES

Finest porcelain fused-on-steei... available in 6 Crane colors and white
Whatever your fancy in fixtures, you’ll find it in the Crane 
Crestmont line. Lavatories in sweeping counter-tops or on 
chromium legs. Bathtubs incomer, recess, and other styles.

All Crane Crestmont fixtures are finished by an improved 
process of fusing porcelain enamel on heavy-gauge steel. 
Satin-smooth surface resists acids. Cleans easily. Stays 
gleaming bright for years. (AU fixtures available with Crane’s

famous easy-action Dial-ese controb—close with water pres
sure, not against it.)

Ask your Crane Dealer to show you the finest porcelain- 
on-steel fixtures made. Crestmont fixtures from Crane— 
America’s first choice for color and design,

CRANE CO., 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5
VALVBS • FITTINQS • PIPE • PLUMBINC; • ttlTCHKNS • HBATXNU • Ala OONDITIONINQ

I

I
PALE JADE FRENCH GREY



Professors Built Own Homes
(4<onliniu‘il)

spare hour, so that “free ’ days mean i6 working hours devoted 
to building.

The finished homes demanded a great deal of sacrifice. All mem
bers of the families involved in the building have put in prodi
gious amounts of labor. Wives and children have done whatever 
they could to “help Dad.” And often that was a great deal to a man 
tr>’ing to perform tasks which seem to take three arms and hands.

‘T swore I’d never build another home, even though 1 was highly 
satisfied wth my first experience,” Dr, Harter has said. But he 
and others who have built homes are now considering bigger plans, 
while newer members of the faculty are busily surveying hillside 
lots, checking the city’s water and sewer lines and pricing mate
rials. Professional home-builders may have to move in soon to 
protect their honor in Cheney 1 THE E.MD

Conalrnction of their home waa a year-round job for Dr. MaePhee. 
hia wife Dorothy and their »on, Craig, Jr. Like other faculty men. 
Dr. MaePhee had to spend every spare moment at Hork on his home.

Parakeets, like children, need
more than affection. That’s
why every package of French's
Parakeet Seed includes a
Pep-up" biscuit containing

Vitamin B12, wheal germ.
yeast, and eleven other vigor-
buildingingredients. French’s
Parakeet Seed—the onlv seed
with this special biscuit—is
one of the “Basic 5" foods
of French’s Natural Feeding
Diet... the scientifically pre
pared diet that provides all
the benefits of foods that wild
birds enjoy.

NATURAL FEEDING DIET Completed MaePhee home lias brick exterior, clean lines. Inside, 
house rontains a few “extras.” like the lv«o seta of shower heads at 
different levels for the Imiky 6'7~ professor and his 5'2" wife.

THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9S7
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Make your first budget consideration your home and
your happiness. And when you build or buy, be sure your

home is built of sturdy, beautiful West Coast lumber, the
home-building choice of millions of Americans. Your lumber-

built home is a wise investment for the future.
Equally important, it is the place where family ties are

made stronger as you share the feeling of pride only a home
of your own can bring. Plan now. Budget now for a

new home of West Coast lumber. See your retail lumber
dealer for helpful advice on builders and procedures.

SEND FOR BEAUTIFUL FULL COLOR BOOKLET “DISTINCTIVE HOMES'*
b u

DOUGLAS FIR 
WEST COAST HEMLOCK 

WESTERN RED CEDAR 
SITKA SPRUCE

WEST COAST LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION
1410 S. W. Morriton, Room 22IA, ForfUnd 5, Ora^OA
Plaof* Mnd ma your 24-paga full.colar beoklat containing mora than 30 lorga 
lull color photogropht, ckaicha* and floor plans. I anclosa 23c.GooMr
Noma.

Addr“«.

City. .Zona. .Slota.



926 LINT REMOVER
. -w£<ei$-,i*3ia*r

>, tr-3insi-txai.

Ma>tags‘lirit llejiiover Tiil)”swirls 
lint, dirt and sand ont 926 holes never

New Maytag COLD WATER WASH 
delights "Good Housekeeping” editors
"Ev«n kinder to wool, 
cashmere, ‘Orton’ ond 
the like than tenderest 

hand squeezing," 
says magazine

to return...no lint pans to remove...
no lint traps to empty ever!

PIUS THESE OTHER 
MAYTAG FEATURES 

2 SPEEDS■. . to w«sh di-licatcB 
■afrly, slmoat wrinkic-irec, 
push Maying’" “Modem Fab- 
ricN*’ button. Wath and apin 
"pccda are slowed by one third. 
Push “Regular Fabrics” but
ton for all regular wash loads

No lint problems! Because —(1)
Maytag’s gentle wash action, proved 
in nearly 10,000,000 Maytags, creates Maytag AU-Fahric Automatic cleans 
less lint to begin with. And (2) the clothes without resort to mechanical 
lint that does form is automatically gadgets. This 
separated from clothes through 926 
holes in the Maytag “Lint Remover

Cleans clothes automatically! No
need for pans, trays or traps! The new

means simpler opera
tion, the mark of a well-designed 
washer. See this new Maytag—see a 

Tub”... and is flushed away forever by demonstration of the most complete 
Maytag’s exclusive Swirl-away Rinse, automatic ever built —the Maytag-

‘ Ones twin ceshmarsif Left. hand-lauiidt-Li 
WATER SAVER . . . automati- timM: "lightly fad.*d, matted. glu 
rally mvw up to 9 Rallnns hot cold-water washed in a Maytag ll
water ptT small load, 2500 gal- limw: color, siee. ooflncM juat like nci| 
Ions of water a year.

Ul

The Maytag Company, Newton, Iowa

3 Water Temperatures ... 2 Speeds . . . 
Water Saver. . . Suds Saver . . . Gyrafoam 
Wash Action . . . Safety Lid . . . Non-rust 
Cabinet . . . Maytag Dependability.

SEE THE AUTOMATIC THAT HAS EVERYTHING;

AUTOMATIC WASHER Maytag All-Fabric Washer and match! 
No-Vent Dryer in Pasteltone Pink, Groi 
Yellow, White. As little as $3.50 a wei



JEMOTE-CONTROL TV TUNER ran bt attached to front of 
landurd televiHion ael for changing chaiinelB from any place in the 
oum. It fits without electrical connections, operates on flashlight 
lattcric*. Priced at $19.95. Alliance Mfg. Co., Alliance, Ohio.

LOOK... ITS NEW!
ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

ON-THE-W ALL DISHWASHER saves 
floor space, fils in with kitchen cah> 
inets, in 24x30" of space. It can be 
plumbed in or attached to fancct; 

" $2110. From Tracy Mfg. Co., 1142 
I Merchuridise Marl, Chicago, Illinois.

FOLD-LP STOOL has
steps for reaching, back
rest for sit*down iron
ing or other chores.
Bronze frame with red.
yellow or brown seat;
or, if you prefer, black
frame with yellow or
charcoal seat ia avail
able. This stool costs
approximately $9.95.
Made by Durham Mfg.
Co(i>-iMuncie,Indiana.
pl>:ask TLaN the tacb
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(Conlmued)

QI ICKCHANCE HEADBOARD! This is for ihe ludy who likes t. 
chuiifEe her deeorating scheme; or for the practical one who likes U 
remove headboard cover for laundry or cleaiiin^c. Panel liehind mirror 
framed headboard <-an be slipped out for either purpose. Comes on twin 
size bed frame for or on double«twin>size swing frame for $219
The Englander Co., Inc., 1228 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Illinois

PEEL ’N STICK is :
new resilient dour tile tt 
be applied over smootl 
surfaces like linoleum 
Adhesive coat on back* 
protected by thin lave 
of paper. To place, jus 
peel off paper, stick t( 
floor. Is $1 per sq. ft 
Robbins Floor Products 
Inc., Tuscumbia, Ala

Look at the difference!

Drexel HAT-BOX PLANTER —or
to say the least, a copy of 
an J8lh-century hat box— 
made of Fiherglas. This will 
hold flowers or magazines. 
Or use it as a waste basket.

. . if s >

In 11 colors, the box is 13 
high ami 15'

Counterpointio brings visible distini-tiun to every corner 
of your living, dining, bedrooms! Bold, forward thrusts 

of ripe mahogany frame the sprightliest wildgrained cherry. 
Crisp, linear pieces arc designed by John Van Koert 

10 flow together for unlimited variety. Choose from more 
than 80 pieces. . . but before you buy, look in the drawer for the 

Drcxcl brandmark, seal of value and integrity.

>wide. It 
costs approximately $14 
ami is a product of the 
Kimbull Mfg. Corporation, 
San Rafat^L (California.

SendJoryour "Portjolio oj Fine Furmlurr," calurjul booklets on 
Orexel's tradiiioml, pramncial and moilern ^roa/»s— 

S5{ in coin to 7 l/u_ffmatt Rd., Drexel, N. C.

CONSTANT UGin
glows from this hou<-e 
lumiher plate as a resul 
of “electrolumines 
cence,” an inexpensiv< 
method of producing 
light. Works un houst 
current. With 5 letters o 
numbers, $6.95. Baker 
Lite Corp., 230 Boylston 
Boston, Massachusetts

DREXEL FURNITURE COMPANY, DREXEL, NORTH CAROLINA
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Have them now...while you’re young

... those heavenly carpets by LEES

You needn’t wait another day 

for the carpet you thought

you couldn't afford

for another ten years!

Your Lees dealer will show

you twists, tweeds, plushes,

embosseds, florals—all the

textures and colors of tomorrow!

Pay just a little each month-

start living on Lees today.



NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
Sherwin-Williams House Paint

• •

This screen won't keep yon from opening and closing car windol 
but it will make travel with pets easier on them and on the fam

LET YOUR DOG 
TRAVEL IN COMFO

our dog or cat could suffocate if left in a closed car parked 
the hot sun. It's much safer and easier to take your pet 
trips if you provide plenty of ventilation. But if windows , 

merely left open, the animal may jump out to explore on his o^ 
So screen back car windows with ff&h. net curtain material. T1 
your pet can be comfortable and safe while you’re gone.

y

Sherwin-Williams House Paint,
famous for its quality for over 89 
years, is now better than ever! New 
developments by our research chem
ists and laboratory technicians have 
improved this wonderful paint to 
bring you the greatest value yet for

Unscrew car window molding and remove it. Then tape in plac< 
“screen"—a panel of net that’s 6" wider and longer than windr

your painting dollar.
You’ll find the right SWP*^ House Paint specifically 

formulated for the exterior of your house . . . SWP 
GLOSS in 52 gorgeous colors for wood siding . . . and 
SWP VELVET FLAT in 39 beautiful, rich shades for 
shakes, shingles, stucco and all kinds of masonry.

! FREE! The beautiful -44-page 
i Decorator” book for 1957, filled with 

facts about painting. At your dealer, or 
I write The Sherwin-Williams Co., 1216 

Midland Building, Cleveland 1. Ohio.

'Home

Screw the window molding back in place and trim off any protnidi 
edges of net. Replacing of molding automatically makes net smSherwih-Williams

HOUSE PAINT THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL,56



as a service cart. ha.s iinder-counter dishwasher convenient to cabinets for 
glass, china, silver. G>unter-lcvel windows light the working surfaces and 
range tojj. One window oiK.’n» to serve patio outside.

"Gdorado G»ffee” is the sunny, restful finish on the Western Pine w(K>ds 
in this perfectly planned Wheeler kitchen — a r<K»m that can open on a 
family room or a dining area. The island .sink, with section that rolls away

Beauty meets convenience in a kitchen of Western Pines
FREE PUNS for this Wheeler kitchen
are yours for the asking. .VIso 
“Friendly Home Ideas.” new lK»ok- 
let with 85 photos of building, deco
rating, remodeling ideas featuring 
Western Pines. Write: Western Pine 
Assocution, Dept. 200-F, Yeon 
Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

Designer Virginia Hart Wheeler chooses the warmth and prac
ticality of Western Pine woods for a kitchenful of new ideas

to all styles of design and so many fin
ishes. Straight-grained, soft-textured, 
carefully dried, they can be stained 
and waxed to a silken glow, and take 
all kinds of paints equally well.

Whether you are building or remod
eling. in traditional or modern, you’ll 
find the economical Western Pines can 
create any setting to Better Your Liv
ing. Your local lumber dealer will l>e 
glad to show you how.

TODAY’S WESTERN PINE TREE FARMING GUARANTEES LUMBER TOMORROW

A room to enjoy and a work-sayer 
too. this is the latest from Mrs. 
WhtflfT, noted kitchen designer.

Notice how counter. cabineLs and 
the newest in appliances are placed to 
save steps—in a setting created by the 
Vtestern Pines. The result is distinctWe 
and modern, yet warm and charming 

I in the friendly Western Pine manner.
What makes the Western Pines so 

I useful is their marvelous adaptability

The Western Pines
end woodt from 
th» Woatarn Pino milliIdaho White Pine
WHITE FIR • INCENSE CEDAR 
RED CEDAR • DOUGLAS FIR 
ENGELMANN SPRUCE 

LODGEPOLE PINE • LARCH

Ponderosa Pine

Sugar Pine
are marmfactared to high etandardt of ftoioning, grading, meotarement



boilers are made of lifetime 
cast iron . . . deliver clean, 
even heat for years to come!

AmericanB3S6b03rd H63ting
. . .the hot water heat that encircles your home with clean, even comfort »I

When you buy. build or modernize, be sure 
to check the heating system. If it’s American- 
Standard hot water heat, it adds year-in, 
year-out comfort to your home adds im
measurably to its re^e value. Small pipes, 
concealed in good-looking baseboard panels, 
carry hot water heat from the boiler around 
the c»ld exterior of your home . .. bring the 
heat into each room at ankle level to build a 
wall of warmth between you and winter. 
Now hooting ponois take the place of ordi
nary baseboards, can be paint^ any color, 
to match or contrast with walls, never in
terfere with furniture arrangements, wall- 
to-wall carpeting or full-length draperies.

At the hoort of this truly modem heating 
system is an American-Standard boiler. It 
is completely automatic, long-lasting, too, 
becaase it is made of corrosion-resistant 
cast iron. It delivers heat quickly .efficiently, 
and is a wonderful buy since it will outlast 
ordinary boilers by many years.
$3.18 a week* puts an Americein-Standard 
boiler, for gas, oil or coal, in your home. 
And $2.20 a week* pays for baseboard 
panels for the average six-room home. Insist 
on an American-Standard heating system 
when you buy or build . . . install an 
American-Standard heating system when 
you modernize. INSTALLATION

Comfort whoro you wont itl See howcon- 
Rtant warmth is carried around the 
cold exterior of your home by means 
of small pipes in baseboard panels.

Want year-round air conditioning? Ask your retailer about the new 
American-Standard system that heats and cools with water.

•e LEASE CLIP AND MAIL
For more information, see your American-Standard retailer. He’s listed 
under “heating equipment” in the Yellow Pages of your phone book. Or 
for a helpful booldet, mail the coupon to the left. Amkrican-Standaro, 
Plumbing & Heating Division, 40 W. 40th St., New York 18, N. Y.

I AMItKAM • yt AMD am]
Affltrican-Standtfd, D»irt. HA 47, 3S W. 3Stli St. New York 18. N. V.

H Please send me your booklet HEATING MODERN HOMES WITH 
z WATER. Enclosed is lOd to cover hendling.

‘ I em modemizifis.

UM_________

•Ytttww Paget'

building.

AuERiCAN-ePtaitdard• STRLir. 
^ CITY___

.ZONC.
•' COUNTY. ATATt

Sm Amwictn-Sltndird prsductt «n NBC-TV> W’ttmm HOME, titrrini Arleo* Frmcl*.
PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



Get Ready for Outdoor Living
Try these do-it-your'ielfpatterns and ideas for projects to keep you busy 

and to make your summer hours outdoors more fun
now

be outside more often ... a garden lounge chair, ^jer- 
haps. or a garden toolshed-workroom.

Or a splendid barbecue. The one above, made from 
our Pattern 2120—50C. can lx- a source of pleasure for 
many montlis every year. It’s simple to make of ordinary 
fieldstone. The easy-to-clean flagstone top is counter- 
high ... a fine place to prepare and serve food. The big 
cupboard holds wood and charcoal, and the grill ad
justs to two heights for fast or slow cooking.

Now turn the page for other wonderful patterns that 
you can use to build more pleasure into your garden.

efore long, it’s sure tt) be warm enough so you can 
sjxmd all your leisure hours outd(K)rs. .\nd what 

better, more convenient j)lace than your own yard.' 
Here the kitchen’s handy if you get a yen for a snack 
or a cool drink. Here you can wear comfortable old 
"knock-around” clothes. .\nd here you can enjoy balmy 
(lays and C(h>1 evenings to the fullest.

But right now. it’s not warm enough. jx*rhaps, for 
full-scale gardening. And on rainy days you can’t garden 
at all. Well, make good use of this time: build some
thing that will add to your family’s fun when you can

5f
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Patterns for a Life in the Sun a

2008-^^''- Build lonj( harb^rue at left below (no chimney) of brick. 
\ou can omit planter winfis or (it them M-ith counter topR plnn doorii 
for storage cabinets. Barbecue is ^'>de. 31high, 30" dee]i.

2096—Sl.OO. Large cupboard in one storage wing of comer barbecue 
(below) has cold-drink ’‘well.'* Basic cooking unit is in center: otlier 
wing bolds oven, garbage container. Unit is lO'll" across, 6'IU" high.

2095—$1-00. You can build this barbecue
(above) in five stages—four component parts 4

ifor cooking and storage, and a shed roof
shelter that makes the barbecue useable in 4
any weather. Unit measures 9'9"x35"*42".

2008 2096

Your Garden, Too

2118—■’>(>'*• Do you like to bask in the 
sun? Build this adjustable, easy-to*handlc
chaise to enjoy when summer comes.
Make it in redwood, with rainproof cush
ions; look forward to hours of comfort.

2119—If you relish the shade, make
this double seat with awning. It has

handy magazine rack, and set-in rims
to hold cold drink'. Roth the chaise
and the double seat roll on wheels.

See Pattern Order Form on Page 163 4
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More little ideas to add 

to your outdoor pleasure
, Hanging hankeU from funticis, pierced at rim^. 
j Fill oneKpjarter with gravel for wure drainage.IDEA:

AU. RaCTW^ 

r>4‘i8’-o' V.

Here's hoH ramada wax built to fit tbix 
hoQxe. \ou can eaxily adapt it to Miit 
your own needs. Use 2" by 6" lumber for 
llie frame, plywood or xlieatliing for the 
roof. Cover roof with Utrpaper or metal.

Iloex your windowed wall get too much xun? So much that you hiive to close the blind 
and then can't xee out? Here s your little problem-Holver: add terrace nm! ramiidu.

It's quite easy to make a 
wading pool (see top of ne.\t 
page) of brick, concrete, 
or even a shallow tub. if 
YOU allow for drainage. (Let 
bottom of your pool slope 
slightly to drainage outlet 
on one side.) If you make 
a brick and concrete pool, 
be sure that your dealer has 
enough bricks of the kind 
you're using to complete 
the p>ool. or pattern might 
vary because you can’t get 
matching bricks.

When your children get 
too big for this wading pool, 
you can fill it with water- 
lilies and other water plants. 
A pool always adds a great 
deal to appearance of your 
garden, will catch compli
ments from visitors. Worth 
the work involved I

Yuu can achieve distinctivcncxx in brick 
paving by varying the color und pattern 
of the brick. Here, the light brickx. in 
running pattern, are yellow; darker ones, 
in herringbone style, are red. Reminder; 
lay bricks on concrete, or on well-packed 
gravel or cinde.rx topped with xund; and 
slope patio slightly for quick drainage.

Wading pool for kids 
can be planted later

u



Lay bottom stones first «nd cement them, then 
lay side stones and cement. Use a little suiid 
at bottom of hole to get stones firm and even.

Small-deal pool gives big pay-off

• A wading pool for small children needn't be a big deal! You can make a 
small, shallow, inexpensive one. and the kids will love it. IfU be safe, 
too. and easy to maintain. Here s how you make this kind; First, buy concrete 
patio or stepping stones at your builder's supply store, or build a few wood 
forms, pre-cast them yourself. N’ext. dig a hole with sloping sides, to fit the 
size and number of stones you've bought or made. Finally, lay the stones as 
shown in the pictures and cement them together. These locally-available 
stones are i8" square, thick, used for bottom, and 17" by 22". 2" thick, 
used for sides. Pool is three stones wide, five stones long, so takes 15 squares 
for bottom, 16 oblongs for side, plus the extra squares laid around the edges.

of gravel-mix cement and 
cover with smooth Kiind-niix. Shape with trowel 
or a tarpaper form. Pool can be emptied with 
garden hooe siphon, or yoa can install a drain.

Make rorners with 3

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 162

Make a trellis 
. . . here’s how

Everyone just adores a rose- 
covered trellis, and certainly you’ve 
got the spot for one! Then here's 
what to buy: two s' aluminum 
angles (or a 6' length to cut in 
two), a 12" piece of i" by 10" 
lumber, 50' of 1" by 1". and 35 
aluminum or brass .screws. Cut 
and assemble as shown here: then 
paint. Rose pictured below is 
the new climber. Golden Showers.

<?

l*« 2'.0*

ALUMINUM I

An outside outlet is 
handy to have ]

i

On page 159 of this issue, you will find complete 
instructions on how to install an outside electrical 
outlet. If there’s a terrace nearby, use the outlet 
for a rotisserie. an electric coffeepot or toa.ster. 
lights, your radio, TV or record-player. Other good 
uses for such an outlet: your electric lawn mower, 
hedge clippers, garden sprayer or even a paint sprayer!

1
ALUMINUM

ANQL*^ . T-O-LCNS
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AN ARCHITECT S OWN VACATIOPI



OWNER AND ARCHITECT: EDWIN A. KOCH

f Captain Ahab had survived his battle with Moby Dick, this 
vacation house in Ogunquii. Maine, would have been an ideal 
place for him to retire. It's perched 90 feet above the surf of 

the Atlantic, surrounded by sounds and smells of the sea. The 
combination of house and site offers the best vacation living:. 

This vacation house of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Koch has an

I
architectural style that is unpretentious and practical, yet it’s 
also beautiful and dramatic. And probably the most dramatic 
part of the house is the part that faces the sea. Class walls on 
three sides of the living room let you take in the panorama.

Such a house, of course, attracts a great deal of interest from 
Ogunquit residents and visitors alike. And this house has still 
another group of observers: sailors clear out to the horizon use 
the big living-room windows as a point of bearing.

The orientation of the house makes the living room face 
south and east, getting plenty of warmth, light, and view. The 
kitchen, which is only partly separated from the living room, 

compact and functional as a ship's galley. Cooking odorsIS as
are whisked out of the living area by an exhaust fan. and noise 
is deadened with an acoustical-tile ceiling. The bedrooms are 
insulated from the living area by two baths, and privacy from 
the outside is assured by the high strip windows. Throughout 
the house, w'afls of plywood and doors of vinyl plastic keep 
house-cleaning down to a minimum.

• Top: Furini:: toward the sea. thifi wide glaxs wall overlook!* a pirture (hat really is 
a picture. • Middle; Herr the hind dips under the i*ide porch, makinn u natural and a 
well-protected car|iort. When the “^an^tplank” leading to porch ia ap. vir<itor? can tell 
from the main road that nobody'- at home. • Bottom: For beating the heal when the 
sun hum- ton hot. Mr. Koch has ideal answer—relaxing in shade beneath awning.CONTIN-UED ON PAGE I $6The utilities are in the basement

65



^3600 for all this-and a boat too!

Their vacation cabin on T<ake TX'ashbarn, 16(1 milen 
north of Minneapolis, was a lonft-time dream of 
Richard and Audre Seeljre. They built this cabin 
iheroHclveH. constructed most uf its furniture.



FIREPLACES
for Vacation Houses

Striking n^w deiUfEiK) in Hreplares IiWk thette arr 
ready to warm and c)ieer your rottafse or cabin. 
The rnslom hreplace beiow is ceilinK*BU&pended; 
since hearth and chimney are not connected, hre 
can be seen, felt from atl aides. Hearth is concrete 
with ceramic tile faring. Hood has adjustable 
damper, is made from continuous copper sheet.

This modern steel fireplace is 
sold as a package you assemble 
yourself. Hood opening is 36" 
w'ide, draws in smoke easily. 
The steel surface radiates heat.

See "Where Credit Is Due," po0c 162

ince childhood I had dreamed of owning a 
cabin on a secluded lake in northern Min
nesota. My wife. Audre. also shared this 

dream of a place where we could get away 
from the bustle of Minneapolis to find quiet 
for a few weeks a year. In the spring of 1948 
we decided to make our first foray into north
ern Minnesota in search of .such a haven. We 
watched want-ads and talked with real estate 
men dealing in lake property; but after hun
dreds of miles of driving and looking, we gave 
up the idea of buying a ready-made cabin and 
decided to search for a lot to build on.

One day. by chance, some friends told us of 
some land they had beard of on Lake Wash- 
bum, 160 miles north. Following this new lead, 
we set out for the lake the very next Sunday. 
We found a piece of available land at the end 
of a three-mile-long peninsula. The tall pines, 
clear water and the continued on page 134

This lightweight, prefabricated metal fireplace 
is lowcost. It burns coal, charcoal, briquettes, 
fogs up to IS". Its stovepipe can be installed 
directly through roof of your vacation house, 
using ordinary sheet-metal roof flange, flashing.

Simple in design, this steel fire
place has 3" space between inner 
and outer walls. Polls in cool air 
at bottom, heats it around fire
box, then sends it out warm.

*7



They added multiplie(a room.

Brand-new ulI-iiurpOHC
room and the arbor fur
wisteria were extended
from bark of house. An
arbor will mean beauty
and shade when living

to the outdoors.moves



Living room has off-wliile wull« and gray
rari»et. Traverse draperies are of modem
design in while, off-white and shades of
gray. Sectional sofa cover is a charcoal
color; chair, off-white. Modern furniture
and the accessories are in excellent taste.

Levitlown ranch-type homes have differences
in their exterior appearances, for lines
and colors vary. Hut all have first floors
that are identical: kitchen, living room.
two bedrooms, bath, \ariety comes in when

remodels original plan.family addr to or

their comfort

magine the trouble you'd have if the door plan of your home

I exactly like that in 17.000 other houses in the samewere
development. Among the couples who have precisely this problem

Steve and Marcia Weinstein of Levittown. X. Y. We stoppedare
by to talk with the Weinsteins on a recent trip to get the view
points of readers in this postwar community.

In many cases. I^vitlowncrs have finished off attics, enlarged
rooms, or. like the Weinsteins, have added a room. Their addition
is an all-purpose room (see views at left) with knotty-pine walls,
vinyl-tile floor, matchstick bamboo blinds and furniture that add
up to a practical place for work or play. It was built by Steve
and his wife's brother. Marcia says “It has doubled the efficiency
of our house." Julia, and Joel, il/j, love the extra space.

Other changes include closing the fireplace opening on living-
side to allow space for the sectional sofa. Doonvay to leftroom

of fireplace was also closed to allow space for book shelves on
li\'ing-room side and a refrigerator on Ihe kitchen side. Additional
book shelves were built on the stair wall. too. And a space was
made for dining table by changing original front door to side.



ARCHITECT: OSCAR A. DE BOGDAN. A.I.A. LANDSCAPE ARCHtTECT: ROTH S. MAYl

Well-planned for treasured possessions
M.\HV »L

I takes courage to break with tradition, 
especially when you're deciding the exte
rior color of your house. The traditional 

colors for a New England Colonial house 
are white, gray or bam red.

But the owners. Mr. and Mrs. Henr>- 
Moyer, being the fearless individualists 
they are. decided otherwise. They liked the 
du.sty-rose color of carp>ets indoors and de
cided to paint the exterior of their hou.se 
this indoor color. After all. bringing the 
outdoors in has been a regular idea for 
years. So now why not bring the indoors 
oiti? Ruth Moyer says, “With so much 
green around in trees and yard, this warm

•and
the gray shutters and roof and the white 
trim add just the right note of distinction. 
Even the bricks blend in harmoniously.

When they moved to Scarsdale. New 
York, from Youngstown. Ohio, the Moyers 
looked for a wooded lot in a good neigh
borhood with atmosphere ... a lot shaped 
to accommodate the traditional house they 
had in mind. An old estate had just been 
settled and put on the market, and it was 
here that they found their corner lot of 
two-thirds of an acre.

In deciding on an architect. Oscar A. de Bog
dan. they chose a man who not only planned 
the kind of house co.vtinued on page 164

I

color is welcome." How right she i:



EDKATOR: MRS. FRANK MALKEH

p!<'druoni above feature’' a Miiull-dotteii \«alf|ia|ier and draperies of a printed eotton
perfect background for heirloom maple furniture. Old quills add da<h to

tpool beds. There's a floral scenic above a simple dado in the dining room (right), 
ool blue and warm roiie colors show off beauty of rare antique i-urly-iiiaple pieces.
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proved by this springtime cooks^ tour

of charming homes sponsored by the

Rhode Island Federation of Garden Clubs

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT: MRS. FREDER CK N. PALMER



leased as punch we were to lx: invited to go along* "Cooks’ Tour of Providence Kitchens and< lU a
Gardens,” sponsored by the Rhode Island Federation
of (larden Clubs, and just as pleased we are to share
this pleasant journey with you.

The dose kinshij) of kitchens and gardens is beauti-
cover) in the homefully exemplified here (and on our

f Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Colt, where wood tonesI)
and pale greens sift delicately from garden to living
area to kitchen through the large-paned window. Cen
ter island unit separates working and dining-living
area in this three-part kitchen with a garden view,

here the Colts entertain family and friends onw
do-it-yourself basis. Lobster casserole is the specialty.

FinWER ARRANGEMENT: MRS. SEBASTIAN BERNARD, iR.DESIGNER: BLANCHE BORDEN FRENNING, A.I.D.



'I

Curving nieps carpeted in nature's losh green slope toward Ramplers' weU-tended expanse of law and flourishing informal gardens beyond.n
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hreen velvet setting

su p into the garden of NTr. and Mrs.
Alexander Rumpler and you share

in experience of living in great ((uictude.
piere, just one step away from the
sitchen and breakfast room, tliere's a
’eeling of living in the deep, deep wcmxIs.

I'his pleasant feeling of privacy on a
;.-.rner lot in the city is the result of
'areful orientation. The L-shaped house

IS placed well forward at the street side.
caving a larger than usual expanse of

and garden at the back. The houselawn
s screened from direct view by plant

ings of shrubberies and trees. Mrs.
viimpler’s gardening room is behind the
iverhead garage door which she o|iens Mrs. Rumpler serves her own «lrlirioos

the cutting garden that yon lurte and hot coffee to luiiritigsec 111m
fellow gardent'lub membera, Mra.view at the right—a beautiful spot George A. Panaretoe, and Presidem,

tor a fascinating hobby. Mrs. (lari W. Haffenrcffer, on the cool
screened porch facing the terrace.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: JAMES C. GRAHAM



A toacb of foreifcn intri|iue 
through the ane of a handsome 
wallpap«r mural directly above 
architectural dado—all well 
lijzhted from overhead. And the 
table is set with enchanting 
2(HI-'year-old cordial glasses 
Mrs. Mueller’s shrimp with 
curry spread, and of course, 
a dramatic flower arrangement.

Glassware and linen sturuge ii: 
built in close by the kitchen’s 
small living area, and stands— 
logically—right next to sink 
and dishwasher. And look- - 
refrigerator has been sprayed 
cabinet color, while buill-iu 
oven, along w ith surface unitr>, 
occupies the food pre]>aniliun 
corner beyond. Good division 
of space here makes kitchen 
practical as well as pretty.

7*



• Mrs. Rul>crt C. Moeller, 
a cook of coiisiderahle note, 
discovered that with the chil
dren away, she was left alone 
in her kitchen during the 
time slie prepared meals.

So, to get Mr. Moeller within talking distance, 
the old kitchen was remodeled to include a cocktail 
corner with small marble table and two chairs. Soft 
greys and persimmon arc the sophisticated color 
scheme, and two island units—one with sink and 
dishwasher, the other an eating bar—help break 
the rather long flt)or plan. Small but comfortable 
living areas in a kitchen mean “two’s company,” 
make for a happier cook and good eating.

-J

*

FLOWEII ARRANGEMENT: MRS. ROBERT G. HOLT

The Rudolf Haffenrcffers' kitchen 
looks handsome^ works well and 
serves up good sour-cream waffles

I f there’s ever been a per
sonality kitchen—and tliis 

tour is full of them—the Haf- 
fenreffers’ newly-remodeled 
kitchen stands out as a real 
ini])ression-maker in this dc- 
l>artment.

basically well planned for 
the kind of entertaining and 
living that’s }>opular in this 
home, the kitchen's details 
tell a lot alxmt the people 
wlio enjoy cooking here, and 
who live and play here. Work areas are arranged 
to save stq>s, but still allow space for the 
traffic of teen-age guests who “love to sit in 
the kitchen.” Since Mrs. 1 laffenreffer’s hohhv
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21 problems solved 
with soup
Cot a problem? Eating, that is! Here are 21 answers to different 
troubles every homemaker has. Snacks or meals that are quick — 
nourishing — and ready to sen’e at a moment’s notice. We can 
almost guarantee you won’t run out of answers if you keep 
a variety of Campbell’s 21 great soups on hand.

COUNTtNG CALORIES?

Watch your waistliue and still enjoy your ttk 
Have a bowl of Chicken Gumbo Soup made v 
chicken and vegetables — and fruit for de

Easy way to say. “Stay for supper!” A tureen or 
bowl of hearty Beef ^up ... a tray »>f crackers 
or sandwiches. Everybody helps himself!

It is so delicious... Beef Broth (Bouillon) as a l>ev- 
erage. With meals, or after meals nr between meals, it's 
a pepper-upper,.. hot in a cup or iced “on the rocks.”

It’s no trouble to have a cozy soup-plate lur 
Hearty, filling Vegetable Beef Soup, hot and i; 
ing! And with it. a fresh, crisp salad and d in

HUNGRY AT BEDTIME?

Have something iliat won’t keep you awake — a 
warming, brothy cup of Campbell’s Chicken 
with Rice Soup. Then — pleasant dreams!

LUNCHES TO PACK?

Give them .something hot and delicious. Send along a 
vacuum bottle full of creamy, smooth Campbell's Green 
Pea Soup. It's nourisliing!

NEED A QUICK VEGETABLE COURSE 

Serve a mug of Campbell’s Vegetable So 
You’ll have 15 vegetables thnmgh the nie.t 
and a pleasant helping of nutrition.

CHILDREN’S PARTY?

Here’s an idea tliat takes the cake, puts it on a plate — 
with a cup of nourisliing, fun-to-eat Chicken Noodle 
Soup. That's a way to make a party.

SHORT ON TIME?

Make a quick soup plate like this; hot and hearty 
Pepper Pot Soup to nourish ... a salad ... a 
piece of cake for dessert. Good — and plenty!

MENU MONOTONY?

Have a fresh and tangy chowder — Cam plv l 
Clam Chowder. Made of tender bay clams a 
clam broth, deftly seasoned.. .welcome any tui



i
NEED MORE MILK?HE-MAN TO FEED?

■>' a big bowl uf Scotch Broth! Ii'h almost a 
il in itself. .. mutton, barley, vegetables. Be 
ly with plenty for second helpings!

Easy! Get out a pitcher and mugs. Pour out 
generous helpings of welcome and warming 
Campbell’s Cream of Mushroom Soup!

Most people do! Have your favorite soup the milky way. 
Campbell’s Cream of Asparagus Soup made with milk 
is a smooth, nourishing treat for anyone!

w.

■ ^
BALKY APPETITES?

See if this French*style delicacy doesn’t work like a 
charm: perfectly blended beef broth, sweet onions, 
cheese . . . Campbell's Onion Soup. course.

BREAKFAST SKIMPERS?

Try variety! Start with a cheerful cup of Camp* 
IwH’s Tomato Soup. Perks up a breakfast api»e* 
Lite—and is extra-good for you made with milk.

•n you want something light and flavorsome, 
am of Chicken Soup is a just-right snack, 
chicken soup as only Campbell's can make it!

MIDNIGHT SUPPER?

After a movie, or an evening uf talk, people like a light, 
late supper. What could be more plea-ant than cups of 
Cream of Celery Soup, with fluffy scrambled eggs?

MEAL NEED MORE BUILD>UP? 

niir meal's light—add bowls of couniry-tast- 
Bean with l^con Soup. You know you're 

|ing healthful nourishment an enj'oyabie way!

Do-it-themselves suggestion: Set up a snack bar 
in the kitchen. Have plenty of Beef Noodle Soup 
to serve ... cheese and bread for sandwiches.

SOUPS SUPPLY BASIC NUTRITIONAL NEEDS: 
Wtamins. Minerals and Liauirfr-ter general well being. 

EiSJeins—for upkeep and growth. Carbohydrates—for energy.MID-MORNING SLUMP?

When you’re tired, let down or low—take a soup break. 
Relax and enjoy a bracing cup of Consomme. It’s pure 
beef stock, slow-cooked and expertly flavored.

;etariaii Vegetable Soup makes a good and 
My start. I.t best-of-garden vegetables—green, 
and yellow—cooked in their own good broth- Once a day... every day... SOUP!



formal reception one night... a dinner party 
for 20 the next ... an embassy hectic with a 

stream of guests . . . this is part of the every
day life of the Brazilian Ambassador to the 
United States, Admiral Ernani do Amaral 
Peixoto, and the lovely Ambassadress. Under

A such circumstances, a hostess as adroit as Senhora 
Pei.xoto naturally develops some superb recipes. 
Dona Alzira, which is the Brazilian way of ad
dressing the Ambassadress, lias built her reputa
tion with her own native Brazilian dishes. She
has very graciously given some of her persotially 

favorite recipes and all. with the excep
tion of one. were actually prejiarcd and
photographed in the Embassy kitchen.
With Dona Alzira's permission. I liav^
given these reciA>es literal names rather
than the Portuguese—a language I ;ini,
alas, unable to master.

Perhaps the most traditional. as wel
as the most popular. Brazilian dish is Arroz
com Feijao (pronounced Fay-ja-o).
Its assembly and serving is a ritual, and
a more elaborate version of it. “feijoada.”
takes hours to eat and enjoy projKTly.
I felt the COXTINTED ON PAGE 102

For details about table appointments, 
'Where Credit Is Due." pope 162

Couscous BrazUian Shrimp (Camaroes)
■2



Anil>ac’Mi4lor and Dona Peixoto hitiile in typically
they poH<* for us on the (trandgruriouH manner us

staircase of ihe Brazilian Kmhassy, an Indiana lime
stone mansion built for the late Robert S. McCormick.

Bananas Baked
in Wine Sauce

Chicken Refogado

• Rugendas room is named for ibe artist who painted the murals depicting the 
ly history of Brazil. Here the family dine when the children aren't in school, 
in split seconds, the competent embassy staff ran stretch the same table to

or 100 guests for a reception. Fur arl;ite 20 people attending a banquetisi)) rp/>
nuet, a waiter for every 4 persons is de rigueur.



Cor notch to foCut on* loyar In holl. Combin* holvM with□rs i«lly beans; ears are pop«r. Make nest ol tinted coconut Sova Hi* second layer Keod. Use cutout sour FlullvWhit* Frost
ier anaiher OMOSion. tion for bunny's ijlog, Stand upright.

I guarantee a perfect'eake

every time you bake
n... after eat<e.. . after eaUef

soijsV^Ouxken,o( G&n&wJtTfUJlsNOW
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EntertainingPantrf
Jubilee

! I.

WITH

ideas forVALUES

April New! Li'l Angel Cake Mix.
High, light Angel Food in a con
venient ball size. Bolte in loaf pan
(see pocftoge). Split; fill with lemon

btpBfittLf Oioote^ pudding; frost with whipped cream.

Say “Happy Easter" to all
the children — with an Easter
Bunny Party! Heap baskets
with colored ettgs, jelly beans
and downy chicks jrom the
five and fen. And when it's

time for refreshments, bring on a great big yummy Ea.ster
Bunny Cake and a basket of little coconut-covered Easter
Eggs for finger eating.

o away . . Any time a small voice echoesRain, rain.
those familiar wortls. make it a sunny day inside with a

Li'l Anjiel Cake Mix is just thesurprise cake. Our new Pecan Upside-Down. Meltsize to whip up any afternoon, ^ou hake it in a loaf pan. Vit cup butter in 13 x 9" pan. Add
8" tube pan. It comes out perfecta jelly-roll pan. an 1 cup brown sugar; I cup pecans.

Pour in our Chocolote h^alt Cakeevery time!
boner. Soke 40 to 45 min. at 350°.

Spring weddings call for showers of another kind! Why don’t
you be first — with a kitchen shower, maybe. Any young
bride-to-be would like that. Serve colTce and tea—and slices
of our Banana Spice Cake.

he double-quickRain or shine, our Betty Crocker Mixe.% ma
time of desserts and party trimmings. Our mixes start
with home recipes, and fine ingredients, like Softasilk
Cake Flour and high-quality shortening. You add fresh
eggs for homemade flavor. Every cake you make is
heavenly-perfect. Now's the time to stock up! Your
grocer’s having a pantry jubilee!

'^gtttj'(3iockeru Answer
* h&Cake

Yes, all our B«i<v Crackar Mc>as—CnLa, FroiHng, Brownia, Data Bor, Pla
Answer Cake, aii in i boxiCrust, Answar Coka—ora guotontead lo coma out pariact, or sand tha box top to Barry

Crockar, Boa 200, Minnaopolls, Minn., atsd Gatsaral Mills will sattd your monay bock. Betty Crocker Yellow Coke Mix.
Chocolate Fudge Frosting Mix,
baking pan.Top with walnut halves.

^ Bunny Square. Bunny: on holl aS Banana Spice Cake. Slice Easter Eggs. Cupcoke recipe's
on Berty Crocker Peonut Delight Coke
Mix package. Use our Fluffy White
Frosting Mix. Roll in tinted coconut.



recipes well

worth the effort at Easier—especially since

most of the work will he done

long before the dinner hour!

Broccoli Parmesan

RKC:iPES ON
FACE 98

No lamb*rake molil? Well, here's how to make an EA»n:R lamb cake from one round and
square layer. Follow the pictures: 1, cal layers; 2, assemble; and 3, cover with cakeone

froKtinjt. Use marshmallows for the ears, raisins or cherries for eyes and mouth. Cover lamb 
with coconut “wool” and pasture him on a bed of preen coconut. To color, see page 90.





to sliO'vv^ ^wtLSufc -yoTjL euriLci JelL- O ceua. do
You can do wonderful things with Je!l-0 and cream! Black Cherry) in the usual way, dissolving a dash of salt
Serve it as usual with whipped cream on top ... or and 14 cup sugar with the Jell-0. Chill until slightly

thickened. Whip 1 cup of cream and fold it into thecreate a delightful new dessert by blending the whipped
Jell-0, blending well. Chill. Makes 7 to 8 servings.cream right into the Jell-O gelatin!

You’ll love the delicate flavor—the special-occasionIt’s Jell-O Bavarian! And this is all you do . . . Pre-
beauty—of Jell-0 Bavarian. Why not make it tonight!pare your favorite Jell-0 flavor (we used delicious new

It A KCailTBfUD 1HAQB-HARK OP CBNeHAL FOODS CDKFi
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American Home Magazine offers cellophane envelopes 
for protecting recipes in your card file. They come in o 

i I standard 3x5 inch size and ore open at both ends so 
\ that recipes may be eosily inserted, You con order them 
( in lots of 100 for SI from:

I

American Horae Recipes 4
((#ood Victual;*, pictured in color on page 82)

s. THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. J-SS 
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N. Y.



It's easy to color coconut for decorating 

cokes and cookies. Put o few drops of liquid 

vegetable coloring and 2 tablespoons of 

water in a container. Drop in the coconut, 

put on the cover, and shake vigorously until 

evenly tinted. Dry it 

Like it flavored? Add teaspoon extract.

« eft

paper toweling.on

(Good Victuals, pictured in color on pa|(e 82)
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I
pies. No change in the measurement your favorite recipe calls for—just a wonderful 
change in results.

^ GoUsn

Fluffo No other kind of shortening gives you such crisp, light, golden-brown 
fried foods. Everything fried right and light in Fluffo is beautifully browned all 
over—and just as digestible as it looks.fMr

HJSSS.
Fluffo even handles differently; it's so much lighter and fluffier it's a joy to 
use. Blends with fewer, easier strokes, and the golden color lets you see how perfectly 
you’re mixing cake batter or pie dough. Try Golden Fluffo; how can you possibly miss?ortenino. not a table spread.

yellow from pure, wholesome carotene.
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ONLY FROM KRAF

genuine Philadelphia Bran
THE CREAM CHEESE THA

TASTES RICHER, FRESH



\ TEAR'EM / 
^ OUT '

NOW

/^me for a Philip treat 1. Lots of folks love this 
fresh idea for breakfast!

^*%Here'e a new, cool creamineso 
*/^for the brcakfaat toast, rolls, and 

mulTins—a fresh flavor that perks 
sleepy appetites. For a different look, 

spoon Kraft Strawberry Preserves ri|;ht 
over a 3-ounce square of Philadelphia 
Brand Cream Cheese, to serve with hot 
toast triangles.

2. Luncheon porty pineapple 
sandwich solad

up

a whole package of different treats—that eight-
KC size of Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese in
r refrigerator. So good just spread on breakfast

Blend 1 tablespoon maraschino 
cherry juice with one 8-ounce 
package Philadelphia Itrand 
Cream Cheese. Add 2 table

spoons chopped maraschino cherries; 
mix well. Place 5 slices of pineapple on 
leaf lettuce, spread each with the cream 
cheese mixture, and cover each with a 
second slice of pineapple. Top with a 
spoonful of the cream cheese mixture, and 
garnish with maraschino cherry weilges.

t or bedtime cracker snacks . . . and a magic
■edient in fancy recipes, too! Just be sure you
genuine Philadelphia Brand, made only by

Ift—with the special goodness nobody has ever

n able to copy.

Servings: 5
3. Philly” Ham Dip

Patnprr the family, and make (ftiexts feel 
at home, with easy^eating "Philly" dip 
hospitality. ^Philly" dips are so fast to fix, 
you can have 'em any day!

Blend together one 8-ounce 
package Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese, ^ cup Kraft 
Mayonnaise, one 2^>ounce 
can deviled ham, 2 table
spoons chopped pimiento, H 
teaspoon onion juice, tea- 

Worcestershire sauce, salt, andspoon
freshly ground p»cppcr to taste. Mix to
gether well, and serve with crackers.

4. Strawberry *‘Philly** Pie
When it's elegance you re tvanting, ”Philly' 
pies look like a French pastry chef s creo- 
tions, are simple to do.

Cream one 8-ounce package 
Philadelphia Brand Cream 
Cheese and blend in 2 table
spoons milk. Spread half this 
mixture on a baked Q-inch
pie shell; cover with 1 pint 
stemmed fresh strawberries.

Cut another pint of fresh strawberries 
io half. Combine ^ cup sugar with 2 
tablespoons cornstarch and ^ cup water, 
blending well. Add halved strawberriea, 
and cook until thickened, stirring con
stantly. Add a few drops red coloring and 
mix well. Pour immediately over straw
berries in pastry shell, and chill. Decorate 
with remaining cream cheese mixture.

5. Maple-Nut “Philly” Fudge
.Shored evenings of fudge party fun make 
sweet family memories. Even the litilesl 
cooks turn out never fail "Philly" fudge 
creamy smooth every time.

Cream one 3-ounce package of 
^ Philadelphia Brand Cream Cheese 
ki (or 6 level tablespoons from one 

8-ounce package). When soft, 
\ slowly blend in 3 cups sifted con- 
^ fectioncrs' sugar, a dash of salt, 
^ and 14 teaspoon maple flavoring. 

Form into balls using 1 tablespoon 
of mixture for each. Roll in ^ cup chopped 
walnuts; chill until hrm.
Chocolate Marshmollew "Philly*’ Fudge
Cream one 3-ounce package of Philadelphiu 
Brand Cream Cheese (or 6 level table
spoons from one 8-ounce package). When 
soft, slowly blend in 2 cups sifted confec
tioners' sugar, dash of suit, two 1-ounce 
squares melted unsweetened chocolate, 
teaspoon vanilla, and 1 tablespoon cream. 
Mix until well blended. Fold in 1 rup 
Kraft Miniature Marshmallows. Press into 
a well-greased pan. Chill until firm (about 
15 minutes). Cut into squares.

M- I I

I y
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Tio many Americans, cg^s are strictly jor breakfast, and 
always served plain — fried, boiled, scrambled or 

poached. But most Europeans know that there are finer things 
possible for an egg's subtle flavor, and they serve eggs at 
any meal. So Eiiropeans are recognized as champions of egg 
cookecry. When it's so easy to get good, fresh eggs here, 
doesn't it seem strange that we Americans don't concoct as 
many fancy egg dishes^ Especially now, in the Lenten 
season, you'll find the recipes given ke,re make 
cracking-fine egg dishes. So what do you say? Let's go!
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4 SPEED UP SALADS
with sunny CLING PEACHES and creamy COTTAGE CHEESE

TWO-MINUTE FAMILY BOWL! Want to watch yo 
someone small? Dazzle extra-special company? Then heap 
cottage cheese in your showiest salad bowl, and ring it'round with golden cling

ur weight? Please 
snowy mounds of

peaches. Garnish with romalne spears or celery sticks—and in two i 
you've got the salad all America loves best! 'Specially tasty with crisp, 
Fritos corn chips on the side!

TIMELY LUNCH IDEA! Ring cottage cheese QUICK FUN FARE FOR SMALL FRY! A BREEZE TO FIX! It's a Sailboat Sah 
with plump cling peach slices. Now make clock hands Catch compliments with a golden cling "sunflsh”! a green pepper-pimento boat on a sea of ( 
with green pepper strips; mark hours with pimento. Save wedge for the tail; garnish with olive slice, cheese. Add clings and watch folks sail i

ONE MINUTE, PLEASE! To make sure you turn out a 
triumph of a salad, you'll want the sunniest, shapeliest, showiest peaches you 

can find. And that’s just what you'll get when you choose clings!
Conned from

California
Cllos Peitch AdTUory Bvnnl



“Beats 
40 limes

American f*

(Familv Food, pictured in color on page 86)

with one turn j

I New improved
«

FUIVT
Gives electric mixer results!

ta bouMwtrrts

QIQ57—Kkco Products Co.. Chicago 39. Ill
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American Home Recipes
(Family Food, pictured in color on paite 86)
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llE KIND OF WHITE CAKE FEW COOKS
(and no other mix) CAN MATCH

This is it, the cream of White Cakes you always wanted to bake. .. mixed for 
you
tasting. Velvet-textured, with a moist tenderness. Cut it and you see 
fine-grained perfection. Taste it and you taste the delicate flavor of fine vanilla, 
mild and sweet. A cake to honor the proudest cook, lofty-layered and 
golden-crusted. Like all 16 Duncan Hines Mixes, this one has something 
special you won’t find in any other mix, something . . .

to match the finest Duncan Hines has found in years of traveling and ^uncon

America's foremost Authority 
on Good Eating

Duncan Hines is an unusually happy man 
searching the world tor unusually good food. 
Dining everywhere, talking to chefs and cooks 
to find those secrets that can be found no 
other way. You can match these secrets with 
Duncan Hines Mixes—no other name means 
quite the same as Duncan Hines.

MAKBLE CAKE MIX—as Only Duncan 
Hines brings it to you, with a special, rich 
chocolate thickly swirled throu^ the creamy 

cake. This extra-rich chocolate is in a 
marbling mixture you add to the last half of 
batter—quick one-bowl mixing!

It> Mil Utwtlxul BMt ol III UnlKI ttilM »>( (I Ik* AII«|kMl*i.

SUNSHINE SPONGE CAKE MIX —makes
this old-fashioned cake with a taste and 
texture exclusively Duncan Hines. Feather- 
light, high as an angel food—faintly lemony, 
delicious! One of the unusual cakes you'll 
find in Duncan Hines Mixes.

lURNT SUGAR CAKE MIX—aDuncan
lines exclusive! You won’t find this real 
)urnt sugar in any other mix—enough for 
ake and frosting, too. The original flavor, 
ich and caramely, is yours to enjoy only from 
he Duncan Hines Mix.

DuKUn Hiaii Mil



TOPS FOR
BREAKFAST

See "Where Credit li Duo/' page 162

ell-dressed foods, like well-dressed women, always attract 
attention. It's the tops and toppings that show off your foods 
and make them interesting and gay. Don’t always serve a dish 

the same way. Vary it with your mood and the seasons, Here are 
some different toppings you’ll enjoy with your breakfast foods;
• Want a tang>* bit to 
awaken your early-mom- 
ing appetite? Make your 
waffle sauce of orange- 
cranberry relish thinned 
with maple syrup. With 
frozen cranberries on the 
market, this is a dish you 
can have at any season 
of the year.
• For a spicy, heart-warming breakfast, serve a topping ot 
molasses, ginger, nutmeg and cinnamon on French toast.
• Have you tried ice 
cream on your cerealyet?
It's an excellent way to 
add fruits and cream in 
one easy scoop. The kids 
will love the novelty and 
you'll like the way they 
dig into breakfast.
• Cereal has long been 
topped with white sugar 
and milk, but there are people who extol brown sugar or maple 
syrup. Or some add nuts to the cereal insleati of raisins.
• Why not a black-walnut topping for breakfast coffee cake? 
Back in the dim, dark ages when all we could get the year 
around were English walnuts and spices, the old streu.ssel or spice 
loppings got a workout. Now you can buy all kinds of nuts in 
cans. Do liy some of the many varieties.
• Topped your scrambled eggs lately? You might experiment 
with a tomato sauce, a pineapple sauce, or a cheese sauce? Our 
favorite is a white sauce 
made with cheese and 
Worcestershire sauce.
• What about ginger 
toast? Cinnamon toast 
you've had. but seldom 
ginger toast or clove toa.st 
—or even allspice loasl.
Small amounts of all of 
these spices mixed with 
sugar and broiled on buttered bread will wake up a new interest 
in breakfast.
• Add a gourmet touch to the morning slice of ham by spreading 
it with a tart jelly or jam before broiling. Apricot, peach, or 
apple are all good with ham. Warm, spicy applesauce over fried 
ham will perk up your rating as a breakfast-cook. too.
• Morning fruits can be different, too. Must it always be orange 
juice? How about the new grapefruit-pineapple juice combination? 
Have you served banana slices in concentrated tangerine juice to 
catch the breakfaster's eye? Or how about a baked apple? Fill 
apples with dates, raisins, or just with cinnamon sugar and but
ter or margarine. Served warm, it's delicious.

Only Roys I
Gelatin Dessert Gives \bu the
Fresh-Fruit Vitamin-CII

And Tostes So Delicious—Like The Fresh Ripe 
Froiil New ROYAL Gelatin Dessert gives your 
family the vitamin so important to sturdy bodies, 
good teeth and bones. There's actually more 
Vitamin C in each package than in three ounces 
of fresh raspberries or five ounces of tomato 
juice. No other Gelatin Dessert does this for you ! 
Get ROYAL today. 7 Favorite Flavors!
FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY TIME...^

Always Reach For Royal

,1 -^QS Better w'4

Blue 
I Bonnet

OD itrr

Better-for FLAVOR! NUTRITION! RX)D ENERGY!

r 100 THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S7
TWO FINE PAOOUCT6 OF STANDARD BRANDS INC.



to pamper an egg...Revere Ware Style
Place a little butter, oleo, or other shortening in a Revere Ware Skillet. Now 
the heat... oh ... evCT so little, because Copper on the bottom spreads the heat 
fast and evenly under the utensil. Now break an egg into the Skillet and watch 
Revere Ware go to work! And you’ll marvel at the wonderful-tasting foods you 
cook in other Revere Ware, too . . . because, when you cook over low heat with 
Copper-Clad Stainless Steel Revere Ware, you protect the purity and flavor of 
your foods . . . keep in all the health-building vitamins, minerals and colors 
that give your foods their true taste values! Why not try Revere Ware for all 
your cooking? Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated, Rome, N. Y.

P.S. There are over 100 Revere Ware utentils, ineluding Sauce Pans,
Tea Kelllee, Canisters and Coffee Makers ai your favorite store!
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HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT

CUSTARD PIE
To niulvt; dolii’iuuH ruxtard ]>ie ev 
time (ret-ipe on page 105 i, hake 
trUHV and filling separately. lii 
tilling until a knife inserted 
inch from the edge comes out cte

Center of custard sets as it co 
to room temperature. You carefu 
looHcn the cooled filling with kn 
or spatula. Then tip pan and sha 
gently to loosen tilling complete

Hold pie pan over the cooled, bak 
pie sWU and let custard hlti 
slide out into the shell. Allow t 
filling to settle for a few ailuu 
before topping it with the tneringi

See "Where Credit 1$ Pue," poge 162

AnotHer one-of-a-kind Kitchen by

Jt(^ar/ef
(Begins on page 82)

"everyday" version would suffice! Both, of course, are based on 
black beans and rice—rice being to Brazilian fare what potatoes 
are to ours. Before this meal, it is the Brazilian custom to serve 
a “balida,’’ ^Brazilian version of a whi.sky sour) mixed with 
‘‘cachaga” (sugar cane firewater made at Paraty, near Rio). I 
think you'll find it (the feijoada not the balida) an unusual 
recipe to add under the heading "Buffet meals.” If you do want 
the "batida” recipe. 1 can furnish that, too!

Most Brazilian cooking starts with a “refogado.” Translated, 
this means to brown or make golden in fat some onions, tomato, 
salt, garlic, and so on, using in equal parts butter and oil. And 
this is bow you “start*' the Chicken Refogado recipe. Chicken, 
by the way, is a delicacy in Brazil, beef being more available and 
far cheaper.

The Brazilian version of Cou.«icous is quite unlike the 
Couscota 1 have eaten in the Near East. As a matter of fact, I 
remember the first time 1 e\'cr ate it—in a tent on the Sahara 
desert. After a cold, miserable journey astride an ill temjicred 
camel, this hot. savoiy stew they called Couscous seemed

Warmly beautiful... an abso/vte originall Like all $t. Chorles kitchens it began 
with the ideas of the family that enjoys it today. • Its owners wonted a rich, 
traditional beauty combined with clean, open workspace and the built-in 
appliances of their choice. ■» All of the features the owners hod ever admired 
were included In o design created just for them by their St. Charles dealer. 
Colorfully finished steel was used for cleanliness and durability in the work 
area. Fruitwood finished wood doors on steel units completed the traditional 
styling of the dining area. • You con have o one-of-a-kind St. Charles kitchen 
thot Incorporates your every wish for convenience and styling. Choose from 16 
decorator colors on steel or two finishes in traditional or contemporary wood. 
Then, let your St. Charles dealer combine everything into a kitchen iailormade 
for you. • Your St. Chorles dealer can suggest a financing plan which will help 
you own the best—for a lot less than you imagined. Complete protection too, 
with a manufacturer's Kitchen Warranty and a special 10-year Warranty 
our rugged steel core counter tops.

verygood, indeed. a.s we .sat around cross-legged and picked out the 
pieces of mutton with our fingers. And being warm and well 
fed, the very fat and shoddy dancing girls somehow seemed 
alluring! Couscous is one of the great dishes in Morocco where 
(as in Brazil) semolina is used, whereas in most Arabian 
tries, I belie\-e. it is made from millet. I was as.sured farina or 
com meal was a ver>- good substitute for the semolina used by 
Brazilians. So that is how we have done it, commeal being 
more unfamiliar than most of the other ingredients used in this 
Brazilian Couscous. But familiar or not. you'll like this recipe 
ver>‘ much. I know, and again, you've another unusual recipe 
to file under "Good Buffet dishes.”

Unusual, too, the Camaroes, the Brazilian way with shrimp 
and rice and not too unlike the Creole. And do not be fooled by

CONTINUED ON PAGE 164

on

Mail coupon for Kifchen Nanning Booklet
coun-

St. Charles Steal Kitchem 
tE3 Tyler Rood, $1. Charles, Illinois 
Gentlemen ; I enclose 25t in coin for 
my St. Charles Plon for Kitchen Living 
— 24-poge guide to color, convenience ond 
kitchen economy.

We plan to ( ) remodel ( ) build. (Please check one.)

__

no
Sm the yellow 
pages of your 
phofte book for 
fhe name 
sf your nearby 
St. Charles dealer. 
Call him today. Address.

City. .County. .State.
102 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, I9S7

Fsetarr Showruim; 333 N Mlchlun Av«.. 
CHIcaia • lOi Piik Av*. tWw York City

Bt. Charles Manutneturing Company • St. Chnrins. Illinois



imperial
has real natural taste!

The instant you taste it, you know. Imperial has real natural taste. 
And natural aroma, too. On toast or muffins, melting over hot 
vegetables—any way you use it, Lever Brothers Company guarantees 
complete satisfaction (or your purchase price refunded). Imperial 
costs a little more, but adds so much more to your enjoyment
of good food. Serve Imperial—always in good taste.

P, S. To keep it fresh^ always keep it refrigerated.
IE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1957



"We moved to a new home,” isTites 
Mrs. O. Miller of Hanoverton. Ohio. 
"Of course I had a mountain of wash.

“Well. I couldn’t get my regular wash
day product at the store near us, so 1 
decided to try blue Cheer.

‘ 'First chance I had, I washed thekitchen 
curtains. They came out so white you’d 
never guess they’re 5 years old.

"Then when we hung the curl 
I got a really good look at '
clear daylight, and . . .

Mrs. Oliver Miller of Hanoverton, Ohio making the Cheer windi

Believe you me! Cheer washed so white 
I could see the difference!

Cheer’s Blue-Magic whitener makes the difference . . . and only blue Cheer has it!

So many women like Mrs. Miller are proving with the 
window test that blue Cheer washes whiter.

You’ll see the difference when you use Cheer, too. Why, 
your clothes look (and actually are) whiter than the day 
you bought them.

That’s because only Cheer has the Blue-Magic whitener, 
a special ingredient that gets your clothes white—really 
white. Which means your whole wash is truly clean!

Try blue Cheer. You’ve never seen any white like 
Cheer-white!

.1

Recommended for Automatics
/Cheer gives you the active suds that 

are best for agitator automatics. 
That’s why leading makers of auto
matic washers specifically recom
mend blue Cheer.

If you judge your wash by whiteness—it’s got to be Cheer!



-IMIW.'" ' You needn't lose these recipes! Keep your recipe col
lection up to dote in the most practical/ easy-to-use and 
business-like file ever—The American HOME Menu 
Maker. It's a smart and easyto-carry steel file box. To 
get yours, send $2.50 to:

The American HOME, Dept. MR 
Americon HOME Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

American Home Recipes
(Take a Dozen Eggs, pictured in color on page 94)
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If you're timid about carving in front of on 
audience, this tip U mode to order for you. 
Hove butcher sow o whole leg into serving- 
size slices. He will cut from top to bottom 
straight through the bone. Tie leg together 
in its oftginol shape, and roost. To serve- 
just cut cord and arrange slices on platter.

American Home Recipes
(Take a Dozen pictured In color on page 94)
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■<ry in the living room if you like
There’s no smoke with delicate Wesson Oil

It heats 40° higher than costliest solid shortenings without smoking. So even 
the most delicate fried foods have true, tempting flavors.
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t- Pan-Fried Shrimp Royal
This Famous American Fish Dish makes the moat of 
shrimp’s enticing flavor and color. An ideal dish to cook 
at the table.
4 tabksp. Wesson OH 
1 pound shrimp, peeled*
1 eon (4 oz.) mushrooms, 2 teasp. grated Sunkist 

Sliced; save liquid 
Vi teasp. salt 
Heat Wesson Oil in fry pan. Add shrimp, mushrooms, 
salt and green pepper. Cook over medium heat for 10 
minutes, stirring occasionally. Spoon shrimp, mush
rooms and pepper onto toast squares. Add grated lemon 
rind and mushroom liquid to pan; blend and heat. 
Pour over shrimp on toast, serve with Sunkist lemon 
wedges. 4 servings.
•Or use Blue Plate or Gulf Kist brand canned shrimp; 
omit salt and reduce cooking time to 5 minutes.

S\
Vi large green pepper 

coarsely chopped,y
rf.,•>■ ■

lemon rind
Sunkist lemon wedges

w > //
\

a
Sparkle-clear Wesson Oil "babies” fried foods. 
It lets all the delicate flavor shine through. And

start (or so(er frying. Pour just what you 
No smoke, no frying odor with Wesson, 
inct burning fat harms digestibility of fried Wesson keeps so pure, you can use it again 
you can understand why Wesson frying is and again. Add a happy ending to every fish 

' for you. Light, digestible -never greasy, dish -season with fresh, tangy Sunkist Lemons.

Now at yottr groctr’s—gel more recipes for 
Famous American Fish Dishes
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Look what the
i.milton*GAS dryer and Ruud**GAS water heater

its more water, does it-faster, more economically, too! 
9S you perfect drying weather- right indoors!

Speed! Economy! Convenience! When it comes to 
water-heating;, Gas gives you ail three . . . heats 
water in a jiffy, keeps it hot enough to get clothes 
really clean. And a Ruud Gas water heater with 
its rust-free tank is designed to meet the stepf>ed- 
up hot water demands of today’s automatic 
washers. Best of all, it costs less to buy, install 
and use!

ries Clothes the way they should be dried— 
resh, moving currents of warm air that 
blow moisture away. Does it right indoors, 

:iothes always come out soft and fluffy, not 
d” dry. And a modem Hamilton Gas dryer 
you low heat that’s safe for alt fabrics, 
!i'‘licatc synthetics. Just set the dial for the 
■ drying tim< AMERICAN GAR ASSOCIATION•and washdav is over!

PUT CLEAN CLOTHES IN YOUR DRYER—clean as only
160° super-hot water can make them. Exclusive Ruud
Duo-Temp pipes it ri^ht into your automatic washer.
At the same time, from the same tank, it channels
safe 125° water to bath and kitchen faucets.

JUST SET A SIMPLE TIMER and put the whole wash m.
Its low heat is safe even for delicate fabrics. The
Hamilton Gas dryer does a fabulous fluff-drying job.
operates economically, pairs up handsomely with
the Hamilton washer, too.

s by KtUhm Maid See these New Freedom Gas Laundryt appliances at your Gas utility company or Gas appliance dealer's.
Sec “Playhouse 90” with Julia Meade on CBS-TV. sponMrad by your
Got company and ihe Co, industry. Welch locol liiiingi lor lime and itoiion.

ONLY
does so muoh more...for so mucK less!

The modem, •conomicol fuel for automatic cooking . rofrigeration . woter-h«oting ■ clothes-drylng . house-heating . air-conditioning . incineration.

••Product of Ruuil MANUFACTURING COMPANY, iColameaoo, Michigan A. G. A.,C\ of MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Two Rivers. Wisconsin



TREAT FOR WEIGHT WATCHERS
...New D-ZERTA GELATIN

Made by the makers of JELL-0 desserts...so you know it's good!

MUD ROOM*?!
D-ZEKTA GELATIN makes refresh- 
int; salads and such bright, tempt
ing desserts. It's sweet, but con
tains no sugar*—satisfying, but 
incredibly low in calories!

D-Zerta Qelutin comes In 6 fa
mous Je!l-0 flavors and costs only 
pennies per serving!

Get new D-ZEETA PUDDINGS, 
too—KaniWa,C/«>coZat« and Butter- 
Bcotch. Think of it—now you weight 
watchers con enjoy creamy, rich- 
tasting chocolate pudding with 
never a worry about calories!

Compare the calories in one serving iikkk‘s one tjiat's full of practical iueas you CAN USE
• Doff your muddy boots, kids, and your dirty clothes, and don’t 
about harming anything, This is the mud room, and accurately 
too. It won't hurt, if you get mud and dirt around here, for everythir 
is washable—floor, cabinets, appliances, and walls. Hard to imagine in 
room that’s so good looking.

And this is more than a mud room in function, too—it’s also a laui 
dry. Teaming up for regular washday chores and extra duty are the aut( 
made washer, dryer, and deep-bowl sink. Nor do the good features 
here. Extra dividends include the clothes hamper and plenty of slorag| 
space for the ironing supplies, outdoor clothes, and garden

Apple pie worn377
namei

Vanilla layer cake 309

1 Oatmeal cookie 114

D-ZERTA PUDDING
iivith akim milk) 64

en
D-ZERTA GELATIN 

(moldtd with Cottage eheeae—40) 12 acccssoneJ
How many uses can one room have? This one has still others. Sind 

it’s close to the kitchen, it’s an ideal spot for the freezer. And the 
room's nearness to the garden makes it swell for flower arranging 
Wouldn’t such a room be a welcome addition to your home? |

mu•DcliRionsly HWeetened with wiochariii and 
(AhUntt).

D-ZERTA PUDDINGS-nd GELATINS Sm "Where Credit Is Due." page 16

110 THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, l<)57B-Zorta a.ad JuU-O oro reglsUired Irade-nuu-ks of Ooneml Foods.



ke your most impossible dream come trueAmerican Kitchens §ive you
To ma

PLACE MAKE Rp'/ anle

A PLACE FOR EVERYTHING...AND EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACEl

perhaps a sink cabinet. Any one or combina
tion of these distinctive units, and you’re off 
to a flying start. Add mote and more. Watch 
PLACEMAKER s-t-r-e-t-c-h your kitchen, 
put all the wall to work!

But more than styling and wall-to-wall 
beauty, PLACEMAKER gives you what you 

lly need; up to 40% more storage space! A 
place for everything . . . and everything in 
its place!

Remember, you can start right now. No 
money down. Three full years to pay. Added 
the sensible PLACEMAKER way, these 
superb, permanent, space-making units will 
transform your present kitchen into a dream 
come true. Mail the coupon today!

WOOOHUES"

New easy way modernizes your present 
kitchen, unit by low-cost unit, into your 
dreom kitchen.

PLACEMAKER! Remember chat magic 
name. It’s the first really praaical plan to 
change your old-fashioned, space-cramped 
kitchen into one that’s big, beautiful, mod
ern—with no major construction, no stag
gering expense!

With American Kitchens’ new PLACE- 
MAKER plan, you add what you want when 
you want it . . . unit by low-cost unit. In 
fact, you actually create your own dream 
kitchen by simple, easy, inexpensive steps!

Begin with a smart wall or base cabinet,

Here It is... in American Kitchens^ exciting new

FROM THIS: A good kitchen— 
leverol yeore ago. Look ot that 
out-moded tutk and rang*. oil 
the wotted storage space. It's time 
for the PLACEMAKER plan!

rea

TO THIS: Ploeernofeer Sink Center. 
Plenty of room in under cabinet, 
side cabinet compartments, wall 
cabinets for your basic kitchen 
needs. As little os $1.00 a week.

ts

e
t .e.

TO THIS: Pfocemafcer Oiifiwosher 
Center, AK Roto-Troy Dishwother- 
Dryer holds doy's dishes for family 
of 4. Wall cabinets for extro 
dishes. As little at $2.32 a week.

TO THIS: P/acemoker Cooking 
Center. Coblnet bases for AK Drop- 
tn Range, Stock-On Oven hold pots, 
pons. Wall cabinets store canned 
goods. As little Qt $3.75 a week.

NEW! THE "WOODHUES” PLACEMAKER KITCHEN—A beauriful 
blend of "Bermuda Beige” lifetime finish on steel, with your 
choice of Honeywood or Cinnamonwood wall and base cabinet 
doors. Shown above is the handsome Honeywood combination.

MOST-WANTED FEATURESI Marching contour-styled cabinet 
sinks, wall and base cabinets. Countertops in nine new Formica 
colors. AK Roto-Tray Dishwasher-Dryer has exclusive Roto- 
Tray action. Gas, electric AK Drop-In Range, Stack-On Oven.

If not listed—

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET!
Tew can else scheme your dream kitchen in CLASSIC WHITS 
or femeus "PIONEIR" of capper, birch end steel Sind lovr

Yellow Poges ----1
Americon Kitchens, Deportment AH-47 

Cennersvilte, Indiana 

Please send me your new booklet, 
PLACEMAKER Planner,"

'American Kilchont*

Naine
CONNERSVtLLE. INDIANA

• Rote-Trey Dlshwesher-Dryers 
Ruilt-ln Ronges, Ovens

Distrifaufed in Canada by Moffat*, Ltd., AVCO Mfg. Carp.

DIVISION
AddrtttRell-e-metic Dishwasher-Dryers 

Kitchen Cabinets • Feed Waste Disposers • State..ZoneCity
L .j



How

choose
~r

4\tnOL BllJilV

t's hard to teil when the thought of owning sterling 
silver begins to grow in your mind. But one day you 
find yourself in a store, peering at lovely place set

tings. It may be that you’re not entirely new to the field 
of sterling. Perhaps you’ve watched friends choose 
theirs. Perhaps it has always caught your eye at dinner 
parties. Perhaps you have studied magazine advertise
ments for sterling. In fact, by this time you may feel 
you know exactly what you want. Still, because sterling 
is a major investment, you want to look around before 
you buy. One of tire most important decisions of 
homemaking career is choosing the sterling pattern 
you’ll use for the rest of your life.

You’ll first need to decide the general type of pattern 
you prefer. You might want a highly decorative pat
tern. Beautiful for its intricate and plentiful design, it 
gives an impression of richness and magnificence. Or 
you may prefer a relatively decorative design, with the 
vigor of the ornamentation emphasized by the plain por
tion of the surface. These patterns express dignity and 
elegance.

If these are too fussy for you, you will consider 
something relatively plain. The cfiect of these patterns 
comes from the gracefulness of form and from the 
accentuated contrast between the dominantly plain 
face and the ornamentation. If you feel good taste is 
best expressed by the beauty of unadorned silver, the 
entirely plain patterns, with no ornamentation what

soever, have the distinction coming from utter sim
plicity. These rely completely on shape and line.

I

your

sur-

ANOTHER riNE RROQUCT
OF ETANDARD BRANDS INC.

PLEASE TURN THE PACE

it’s fresher

It greets you with a louder whoosh 
and the livelier aroma that forecasts 
fresher, fuller-flavored coffee in each 
satisfying cup. 'Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn Coffee is the only leading 
brand that’s pressure packed. And

pressure packing preservts coffee 
freshness and flavor better than any 
vacuum can or bag.

Chase & Sanborn Ccjffees are served by 
more fine hotels and restaurants through' 
out America than any other brand.

Chase C Sanborn
Fresher hecctuse it’s nressztre packed

Enjoy Chase & Sanborn's
fuller coffee flavor in the

NEW FULL-BODIED INSTANT ^
Instant Chase 3t Sanborn

TH6 AMERICAN HOME. APRIL, I9S7VEB. THAT'S DIANA LYNN . . . STAR OF TELEVISION AMD MOTION FICTURBS



Its paneled with Gold Bond
Gypsum Grainboard!

oV»
$43\o

Wouldn t you love a room paneled like tha m your house?
Warm, glowing with the rich look of fine wood. A den, play
room or workshop ... perhaps an office or reception room at
your place of business? You can have it — at a fraction of
the cost of wood - with Gold Bond Gypsum Grainboard!

These lovely Decorator Panels come in four new. exciting
finishes, plus knotty pine. They blend with any style of fur
nishings. with any decorating trend. You can even use them
to create an “accent wall” in your living room or dining area.

Decorator Panels arc 4 ft, x 8 ft., so vou cover large areas
fast. Grainboard cuts easily. Saw it like wood, or .score
with a knife and snap it! Grainboard's solid core of gypsum
can't burn ... gives added fire protection. These Decorator
Panels need no waxing, no treatment of any kind. To keep
them clean and glowing, simply wipe with a damp cloth.

Left to right—Slop in at your Gold Bond'-^ dealer’s. He'll be glad to show • Tumbi«w««cl
you the several beautiful Grainboard finishes . .. and how • Wh«at
to apply them in your home.

• SilvvrbarkNational Gypsum Co., Buffalo 2, N. Y, pluii Knotty Pina
{main iUuntraiion)*Approxtmale retail price !t>r ntaterlai only. Price may vary .\llglitly in your loeuliiy.



No more rinsing 
or scraping!
Exclusive new Flushaway Drain in all Gen
eral Electric Dishwashers does away with messy 
scraping and rinsing! For the very first time—just 
a shake of the plate to remove large or hard food 
scraps is all the preparation you need to do!

Powered pre-rinse actually does the tiresome 
rinsing and scraping for you—and the Flushaway 
Drain liquefies and flushes away most remaining 
food before washing begins.

Gets most pots and 
pans really clean!
New Power Scrub washing action even 
scrubs pots and pans. A cascade of surging water 
. . . hotter than hands can stand ... is kept in 
constant motion by the high-powered impeller 
throughout the double pre-rinse, wash, triple-rinse 
cycle—even heavy greases seem to melt away.

Calrod® warmed air dries dishes, glasses, silver 
truly sparkling and spot-free!

New General Electric Dishwashers 
do ^ the work... not just the washinj

Big family capacity! Can wash complete 
service for ten! Plenty of space for bowls, 
pans and platters!
High-level loading ... no awkward bend
ing to load! No racks to move or slide!

Vinyl cushioned racks and interior . . . 
added protection for china . . . leakproof 
performance . . . outwears porcelain!
Calrod® Unit . . . assures speedy, crystal-
clear drying!

Lew price! General Electric Automatic Dishwashers are so attractively priced they can be purchased for about 
$2.45 per week aft^" small down payment. See your G-E dealer lor his price and terms. General Electric Com
pany, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

Live Better ... Electrically
This Princess "24” takes tlie space of a 24" 
base cabinet. Available in a choice of five colors, 
four woods or two metal panels. Empress "30” 
(not illuBlraled) is a full 30’ wide . . . offers 
queen-size capacity . . . features pawer-opetting. GENERAL ELECTRIC
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How # you choose Sterling?
(('ontinu«‘d)

Your best answer to this lies in knowing your
self unci your way of livinK—as well as in your 
knowledge of the sterling patterns available. Since 
the sterling companies offer so many designs, it 
won’t be difficult to find the right pattern . . . 
after you decide on the tj^e.

ANSWER T11E.se gi.'ESTIONS UEKUKE YOU DECIDE:

Will you do much formal entertaining? Then concen
trate on the more traditional designs or those in the 
highly or relatively decorated groups. If you usually are 
serving members of the family or the neighborhood 
bridge club, look for the simple styling to be found in 
the relatively or entirely pLiin groups.

However, today’s changes in tyjies of homes and 
living mean you should think further. What kind of 
decorating scheme do you plan to follow? An ultra
modern ranch home calls for the same modem design 
in silver. And the older Colonial or Victorian architec
ture needs a pattern that harmonizes, though the mix
ing of periods is acceptable today.

If you are a bride starting married life in an apart
ment done in contemporary fashion, but you hope to 
own a traditional home some day. ask to see patterns 
that blend with the two. It's good to buy with your 
future needs in mind, but you're going to want to 
use your sterling in the meantime.

If your pattern selection b right for the scheme you 
have or plan to have, it doesn’t matter whether the 
design is traditional or modem. .\ formal dinner can 
be serv’ed just as elegantly and efficiently with a mod
em pattern as with a traditional one. a.s can meals for 
the family or the neighborhood bridge clul>.

This is a happy baby., .a lucky 
baby! Her mother always laun
ders with Clorox! And that means 
every diaper change is a change 
to freshness, comfort, health-pro
tecting cleanliness. For Clorox 
gently removes dinginess, stains, 
odors...and, most important, 
Clorox disinfects... safeguards 
health! That’s why millions of 
women use Clorox every time 
on all their white and color-fast 
cottons and linens...and white 
1009fc nylon, rayon, Dacron.Orlon 
and Dynel, too!

CLEANER 
WASH

with
CLOROX

Pl.EASE TURN THE PAGE'Where CreditSee
Is Due," page 162

• • •
whiter... brighter,,, 

sanitaru, too!

CLOROX ueu pm^ heatih!

Handy bottles of Clorox in your bathroom 
and kitchen are timeeavers and health savers, 
too! In routine cleaning, as well as in latxn- 
dering, Clorox is more than a bleach, stain re
mover and deodorizer.. .it’s the most ej^ctent 
germ-killer of its kind! Directions on label.

nsTHE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1957



Grit i&k

ReniMmenf-file

THE AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER
No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 

Your recipe collection can be kept up to date 
— always be right at your finger-tips, in the 

most practical, easy-to-use, business-like 
recipe file you've ever imagined! The 

American Home Menu Maker keeps all your 
ideas instantly ready to use, always ready 

to supply just the cooking idea you 
want at the moment you want it. And it’s 

the quickest way to save new recipes. 
The American Home Menu Maker is a 

smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel file 
box — especially designed to hold the 

3" X 5" recipe cards published in 
The American Home. It keeps 

recipes safe even in use — safe from 
I staining, from tearing, from loss.

A slot in the cover of the box 
keeps each recipe visible while 

you’re using it. Each recipe can

Jbe individually encased in a 
wipe-clean cellophane envelope 

for permanent protection. 
You’ve room for himdreds of recijjes, 

all automatically indexed for easy 
reference. The American Home Menu 

Maker is so easy to use. it actually keeps 
feeding new ideas to your breakfast, lunch, 

dinner menus, almost automatically.

Mew recipes
easy-fo

box

r' THE AMERICAN HOME DEPT. M-47
American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y.

for which you will send me theEnclosed find I
items checked below: Plewe indicals color combioatioiia

B New Stool Moau Maker ... $2.50 B Q Black & WbsteRed & While
100 Cellophane Cnvelopeo $1.00 2S0 Cellophane Envelopaa $2.00

COMRINATION OFFER
f~) New Steel Menu Maker aad 1$0 Cellophane Envelopee ___ .. ......$4.00
Sorry, no ihipmente to Canada or forelfs reuntrioe.

(eUiut pruti »U infornulio^NAME

STREET

CITY, ZONE A STATEL j.
iu THE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL, 1957



How do you choose Sterling?
(Continued)

WTien you're selecting your silver pattern, think also in terms 
of the pieces you will need. If you like to entertain large groups 
informally, buffet style, consider the extra knives, forks, spoons, 
and types of serving pieces you will need.

If you prefer sit-down meals, you'll surely need two teaspoons 
with each place setting. '^;''ou'll need cocktail forks for the first 
course when a teaspoon is not suitable—when you serve .shrimp 
or crabmeat, for example. Bread and butter spreaders are not 
as essential right away . . . even for today's formal dining, but
tered rolls can be passed around. But if you do get spreaders 
with the set, you can always use them as cheese knives for buffet 
entertaining. Extra serving spoons come in handy, too.

If you still haven't decided the pattern for you. think about 
sterling in relation to its use and wear. Plain silver will show 
scratches, but it is those thousands of tiny surface marks re
sulting from continuous use that give it luster. A deep gorge, how
ever. is bound to show up in any silver. Patterns with modern 
lines will clean well and easily, and most can be initialed.

The more decorative patterns are truly works of art that must 
be individually appreciated. The sculptured pieces are particu
larly lovely in formal dinner arrangements—with tall candies 
and crystal. But remember that each crevice and piercing is just 
as attractive to dirt as to the eye,

People quite often are confused by the statement that each 
piece of sterling silver flatw’are contains, by law. 92.5^?, silver. 
Silver is a very soft metal, so it needs a stronger metal to give 
it strength. But 92.5% of the combined metals must be silver.

Have you ever noticed how much heavier one sterling 
fork can he than another? The extra weight can be the re
sult of more elaborate ornamentation, or reinforcement of

certain parts of each piece where more strength may be required.
The amount of ornamentation does not govern the price. A 

simple pattern can be just as expensive as an elaborate one. 
Weight is the determining factor—a plain pattern of heavy 
weight will cost more than a very ornate pattern of regular 
weight. Cut-out patterns may be higher in price than other 
ornate types because of the extra skill involved in making them.

There is a wide price range—and you can buy silver in indi
vidual pieces, in separate pbee settings, or in ser%-ice for as 
many as you wish on a pay-each-month basis. So the cost of 
sterling need not be a major problem.

If you are going to be a bride, register your pattern and list 
the pieces you would like with a store representative. When 
friends ask ^^•hat you'd like for a gift, send them to him.

Once you have decided on the main grouping, you will prob
ably be able to narrow your choice immediately to four or five 
patterns. Try to vi.sualize each one on your own dining table. 
If you aren't good at forming mental pictures, have the clerk 
arrange a place setting for you. Look over each piece to be sure 
you like its shape. Then look at all the various semng pieces 
you think you'll eventually need. Lift each piece to see if it is 
well-balanced and easy and comfortable to hold. As you look 
at the silver, consider the possibility of growing tired of it. 
Consider, too. its availability. Will you be able to add to your 
sterling five or ten years from now?

Chances are you've been practical in the other step.s and. 
now that you’ve narrowed your field to just a few patterns, you 
realize the importance of the final selection. You’ve used thought 
and common sense; now use your heart. Sterling silver is a 
possession to treasure with pride for the rest of your life, the end,

... for a winter- wearv CooK
You'll sing as you cook on your new Dixie. You've

never known such versotility before and how confident
you feel with a DIXIE os your cooking companion.

One day you experiment with exotic foods cooked to

perfection on the range surface. Then you tempt your
family with mcots broiled to a golden brown.

Or, you surprise yourself with picture-perfect cokes ...

ihii lr«ati.r«d eeliKtkM j|6lbCttit*atin*llN i^ES direct iron Dine.
r>>M« teme m Old Soutti dbh«»not found n ony other coUection will pleat* and delight
yn; ond >nu» Iriendi. EndoM 2Se to cover cost of handling and moping.

Nome

Addreii
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Meet Your Uncle Sam
Oa the ISth of this montK your annual obligation to the 
Federal Treasury comes 
where you live, the State Tax Collector will also be tapping 
your pocketbook.

It’s always a little astonishing to see how much we pay each 
year in direct taxes and somewhat disturbing to see how little 
remains of what the economists call "disposable income"! 
Perhaps that is one reason why so many homemakers have 
turned to money saving do-it-yourself projects which 
to blossom forth at this time of year.

It may be only coincidence but sales of our E-Z-DU ready 
pasted wallpaper peak in April. It could be because of Uncle 
Sant’s bite or the first blush of Spring or simply that word 
o£ mouth has spread the news of this attractive low cost 
means of decoration. As the name implies, E-Z-DU wall
paper by Imperial is really easy to do. Simple picture story 
instructions show step by step procedure that makes the 
applicarion^lfflost foolproof.

EASY DOE S ITdue. In addition, depending upon

NEW TRICKS WITH ^ 
DUAL-PURPOSE SOFAS

seem

We don’t think wallpapering will ever be as easy as tele
vision watching but the happy results of E-Z-DU will give 
you a "picture" you will enjoy living with. No luxury 
either! Ask your Imperial dealer for a demonstration. He 
will be happy to be of service.

tax

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Glens Falls, New York

WILSON’S
See "Where Credit Is Due," page )S2

• These Iwo sofas have new mechanical features you’ll be inter
ested in. The utilitarian, douhic-duty sleep sofa above manaKe.s 
to embody all the new Fashion notes—longer and slimmer lines 
and an air of elegance. All this is possible because the fold-out 
bed runs lengthwise rather than at right angles to the couch seat. 
It glides open with a minimum of woman-power. When the bed 
is out. the 6" space between mattress and sofa back prermits air 
circulation and full use of the mattress area. Sofa is
81x34" overall.

It's simple to clean flpor or carpeting under new sleep sofa be
low. Just a gentle push tilts the unit forward. Special pulls at 
right and left ends (concealed under cushions i permit bed to open 
with an easy snap. A’ou open it while standing beside either arm.

BV
Touch

A clever hostess serves individual meat loaves 
made the B-V way. Real gourmet flavor. Just blend 
in 1 tsp. B-V dissolved in 3 tsp. boiling water for 
every pound of meat in your favorite recipe. Then 
shape and bake. Expect high praise!

Lmai/ing chafa add B -V to 
HAMBURGEBS, STEWS ANP SOVPS, ALSO.

f-vatusows
BU EXTRACT 

OF BEEF,

t "SPRINGTIME IS SALAD TIME" i

53
Wf.%

'fA ^<3
A r*. •jf' LOOK FOR THIS SIGN AND PACKAGE 

WHERE YOU BUY YOUR CHEESE
VTai

Trsaiura Cav« Oapt.AH.4 

' Faribault, Minneiota
Complet* Set R»<ip« 

"Dipt te 0«}>«rts”free- IVrrfe-
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SATIN OUTPERFORMS cill r«f||% f|T
allpaints—goes on twice iarHsiV 

t with brush or roller, 
n 20 miniices! No iiu- 
il odor. Brush or roller 
ill water!

AMAZING ONE'COAT COVERAGE! Deli
cate pastel green hides brilliant stripes 
—proof tiiat new Hpred Lustre gives 
better coverage with roller or brush! 
Resi.sts heat, water, abu.se: use indoors 
or out! Oiie coat covers moat colors.

62 NEW PASTEL AND NATURAL WOOD 
TONES in casy-to-aj)ply Olid-Tone 
WOOD STAINS give you profe.ssional- 
looLingwood .staining with less eH(>rt. 
Clioo.se from 49 new [>astcls, 13 natu
ral wood tones. Use iiidoura or out!

Mahogany

Glidden uct’ ►!•••••■
In Ii-r Gliddem)The Glidden Company • Cleveland 14, Ohio 

In Conado; The Glidden Company, Ltd., Toronto, Ontario.
SPRED SATIN also sold by deolers ior the fel lowing pointt:
HEATH & MILLIGAN • CLIMATIC • ROYAL • T. L. 8LOOD ©l»7

Po8«» '



MAKE YOUR OLD BLANKETS LOOK NEW!
If you have any old but still usable blankets, renew them by tinting.

It's easy, and the results tvill surprise you! All set? Here’s all you have to do:

put blanket in a preheated dryer for five minutes, 
then hang it back on the line to finish drying. 
After the blanket is dry. it will look much better 
if you brush it with a blanket brush. This will 
straighten out the fibers for a smoother look.

WITH A Ti:.Mni.KR-TYPE WASHER:

I. Follow manufacturer's directions for washing 
the blanket, preparing the tint mixture and filling 
the machine. After the machine has filled, stop it. 

Add tint, and let drum revolve for one minute. Cover floor with 
newspaper in case some of the tint mixture drips. Open door and 
put in blanket. Let drum revolve for two minutes. Stop machine 
again and let blanket soak for ten minutes. Now advance dial to 
drain and rinse. Let blanket rinse and spin damp dry. Remove 
immediately.
2. Follow directions above for hanging, pulling, drying blanket. 
• In future washings, you may find that the color bleeds shghtly, 
so be sure to wash the blanket alone. After tinting is completed, 
wipe out the washer before the lint dries on the wash tub. Wipe 
out the dryer drum with a damp cloth.

If color persists in washer tub: fill, add a small amount of 
bleach and detergent, and let the machine wash itself out.

WITH AN AOlTATOR-T¥PE WA.SflER;

1. Wash blanket in machine according to washer 
instruction booklet. (Any article to be tinted 
must first be clean.) Remove from machine.
2, Cover inside of washer lid with aluminum foil 
or plastic film, and secure it. This is to prevent 
staining.
5. Fill washer with HOT water. While machine 
is filling, prepare dye solution in a suitable con
tainer. Follow directions on tint package. Stir well to dis.solvc. A 
blanket requires about four small packages of tint.
4. Put dye solution into washer after you add a water condi
tioner. Let washer run for one minute to dissolve and disperse dye.
5. Remove agitator by unscrewing top and lifting it off (this is 
true for most agitator machines. Check washer instructions.). 
Put clean, damp blanket in machine. Be sure it is fully immereed 
in dye solution. Start machine, let it complete the entire wash, 
rinse and spin cycles.
6. Remove blanket from machine immediately. If it 
in the machine for any time, the folds may streak and the dye 
will be more concentrated in one section than another.
7. To diy, hang over double line and pull it to shape. You may

remains

The newest in '"hemlines > 9 in furniture...

with legs 1 showing J7.V----------------- V skirted to the flooror
Choose InternationaPs new “Fashion” Furniture
either way. And there’s still another choice I Both
styles (with legs or skirted) come with tailored or
loose pillow backs! International’s finest foam
rubber construction. Fabulous fabrics and colors.
Wouldn’t you like your room in “Fashion”?

'Fashton Furnitur*
pricM start at

Arm Section $109.50
C*fltar Soetion 119.50
Armlets Chair 69.50
Bumper Section 119.50
Solo 199.50
Lounge Choir 94.50

Prices vory according to
tobrie. Skirted and pil-
low-back styles slightly
higher.

FURNITURE From Inlernationars World of Toblet/shown: 
Cocktoil Table, S34.50, End-Table, $32.50. 
Write ut (or your "Foshian" dealer's rtame.Division o( Schnadig Corporation

4B20 W. Belmont Avenue, Chicago 41, lllirtois
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Frame a view with colorful window beauty!

T ▼ mAfitMMH OP AMOCIHCtV oe»fO**Tio*i

Warm to the eye .. . warm to the touch! Andersen Casement Windows of wood. Paul Moffett, A.I.A., Detroit, architect.

blend more easily with the interior of your choice. 
Andersen wimewwalls are easy to open to the cooi- 
ing breezes—yet they close tight to form a weather-

You'Il double your enjoyment of a lovely view with 
Andersen windowalls! And you’ll enjoy a lifetime 
of satisfaction and convenience, too. TTiat’s because 
WINDOWALLS arc so easy to adapt to any style of proof barrier against rain, dust, drafts. Ask your 
home, any style of decorating. Because Andersen architect, builder or lumber dealer to help you choose 
WINDOWALLS are made of wood, they are more pleas- Andersen windowalls when you build or remodel, 
ing to the eye . . . take paint or a natural finish to Or send the coupon to Andersen Corporation.

id««l for romodolingl Modernize a kitchen, 
add a room or enclose a porch with Andersen 
WINDOWALLS. Aodefsen Casements are easy to 
operate—even over kitchen counters!

/•athertighti "Hurricane” tests—and thou- 
inds of home installations—prove that cold, 
list and moisture can't get in! Andersen 
INDOWALLS give you all-scason comfort.

r
AH-47Mail for FREE window Idaaa

Andersen Corporation, Bayport, Minnesota
Get 36-page booklet of window beauty photos and ideas .,. 
20-F>age booklet of window facts and information. There is 
no obligation.
Please check

Name...........

Address....

□ 1 plan to remodel□ 1 plan to build

Zone... StateCity

I1



Get rid 
of toilet 

bowl odor 
and stains. 
Keep your 
bathroom

TI1E\ KK GROWING TALLERr
/

The emphasis in new lamps is on height^ but proportion 
and coordinated shade design add balance

$«• "Where Credit Is Due/' poflc 162

Harlequin lamp co|iie!> prize-winning
French statue in while, turquoise.
blue, gold stoneware (left). Velvet
diamonds trim shade. Lamp's 54" high.

Candlestick lamp (43" high) at right
in silvery metal and ebony, or polished
brass and walnut has ''dimensional''
shade of net over a vinyl cylinder.

Cantilever device means wall lamp
(below) can rotate, move up and
down. EIxtends 36 from the wall.
Shade is matchsticks on glass fiber.

perfumed
VANISH
Toilet 

Bowl 
Cleaner l

rrotn sinks and
bathtubs, without 

harming the enamel. 
Delete also shines copper 
pots, pans, stainless steel, 
chrome car bumpers.

Smoked glass and pewter are com
bined in not-so-tall (34") transitional 
unit. Deep drum shade is made of 
gray mesh,interwoven and edged with 
metallic silver. Simple but elegant.

Persian grillwork pattern gives airy 
look to this 47" composition lamp. 
Openwork cylinder's treated in an
tique gold on white. Shade repeats 
tones in while mesh over gold foil.

This giant is the tallest table lamp 
—56"—on the market. Decoration is 
18-karat gold on white ceramic base, 
.Accordion-pleated sliade is in white.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE
C1BS7 JUDSOM DUNAwav COAS.. D«v«r. N. M.
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LUXURIOUS ADJUSTASLE TRAVERSE 
Length* to IS feet: singte (as shown) or double style.

I
\ '■>

WITH KIRSCH BEHIND THE SCENES
1Vf -r. I.B.
I

IRooms that u'in applause are easy, when you start at the windows! There, with 
fresh, appropriate decorating ideas, lovingly adapted, you can create smart, 
colorful effects most easily, and at least expense. Rely on Kirsch for inspiring 
window decorating ideas.’*' And depend on fine Kirsch drapery hardware to bring 
any curtain or drapery treatment to life ... and ensure its lasting beauty.

Make no mistake, "curtain rods” are NOT all alike! Kirsch drapery hard* 
ware . .. the complete, versatile, quality line ... costs no more, yet brings you 
a bonus” in beautiful design ... rugged, substantial construction ... smo-o-oth, 
dependable performance ... and hard-baked, years-lasting enamel finish. In your 
planning . . . and in your shopping ... always keep the name KIRSCH in mind. 
You need not be satisfied with less!

iiiiiih:
*1

m
In the gmart, luxurious Caribe Hilton, at San 
Juan, in beautiful Puerto Rico ... aa in ao many 
other fine building the world over . . . "Wltere 
Beauty Counts, Kirsch is the choice”. Among 
decorators, designers, and architects, Kirsch is 
the internatioD^ standard . . . preferred for

rr

beauty, easy installation, reliable performance, 
and years-lasting ijuality in every location.

I'(
•I

yourself to this big 'Mdsrn Book’* »itKirsch "Window Inspirations” ... 32 big pages 
. . . offers 40 full-color room pictures ... 64 
adaptable window treatments . . . solutions to 
^problem" windows . . . hints on fabrics, fix
tures, and making draperies . , . plus a fascinat
ing section on color) Only SOf). Get "Window 
Ins|Matioaa” at your Kinch dealer, or write 
Kirsch Go., 426 Prospect St., Sturgis, Miebigsn.

I

BO YEARS OF MAKING FINE DRAPERY HARDWARE



Blackboard paint on closet doors and perforated hardboard door 
tvill be handy for messages and mementoes when boys are teenagers.

plenty of water pressure
in homes beyond city water 
mains...with a Myers Pump

TWO-BOY 
BAILIWICK

H ere’s a bedroom for two young boys ... a small bedroom 
that's so well planned it isn't cluttered ... a bedroom that 
will ■ grow" with its occupants. And it has a boys’ room 

look about it. with natural wood, brick walls, perforated hard
board. blackboard paint.

There are drawers under the two bunk beds, and storage space 
in the table between them. Two chests next to the toy storage 
closet also have lots of space.

The only mobile furniture in this room in the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Ira Larsen, Tucson. Arizona, is the play-table set. It 
will be replaced by a sturdier table when their boys get bigger. 
.And carpeting will cover the practical linoleum floor. Right 
the main color in the room is the drapery* fabric. xAnimals cut 
from this material have been aj^liqued on the bed covers.

See "Where Credit Is Due," pose 162

For a tingling shower bath—and for water 
pressure aplenty at every faucet—depend on 

an economical Myers Ejecto' Water System.
The Ejecto* has just one moving part, so there’s 

a minimum of wear and even less noise.
The full line of Myers high quality water systems 

is sold only by authorized, experienced Myers 
dealers. Call the one nearest you today.

now.

HEIlIWWl
FucriKK

ond form pump*,of Myer* horn*
supply qu«*troni. Writ* to:

, Ashland, Ohio; Kilchanvr, Ont.FREE! Booklot co¥9r)ngsystem* and tofientn. Answers home wafer 
The F. E. Myers & 6re, Co., 1004 Oronge Street

Nome
Street or Wouie .Stote.

Built-in tabit* HepuratnHCity. two bunk beds, will hold a reading lamp 
when the Laraen boys get old enough to want to read in their beds.

)24
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BEGIN WITH A BEAUTIFUL BACKGROUND
of plastic wall tile

Gingham takes to the laim- easily to create the very effect you want in 
full-wall designs, borders ordry! And when the "gingham” 

wall is done in plastic wall 
tile made of Styron®, the laundjy is bright
ened up for keeps. This refreshing idea is 
only one of unlimited decorating possibili
ties with the more than fifty decorator 
colors and the versatile shapes available in 
Styron plastic wall tile. The)' combine

interesting
mosaic effects. And the quality of StvTon 
plastic tile and installation is guaranteed 
by your certified dealer. For a wealth of
decorating ideas send 10c for a colorful port
folio of designs in Styron plastic wall tile. 
Plastics Sales Dept. PL 1554F, -raE now 
CHEMICAL COMPANY, Midland, Michigan.

A potf«med in Styron pktstie woll 
tile to moke a beouliful entrance.IDEAIso

DowYOU CAN DEPEND ON



\v // S«t "When Crtdit Is Dub," page

STYLED BY SANFORD
Original American classics in carpeting ...

There’s something about a
Sanford carpet tliat makes any
room more livable. Bv combin
ing just the right colors and
textures, our designers cap
ture a mood—a spirit—that
will make vou feci at home tlie
muiute you see it.

LETS FILE, 
NOT PILE!

HARB1£T B. SIBLEY

cc hat a neat coat closet! How do you keep it that way?” 
my friends ask. They all want to copy our idea. Maybe 
you will, too, if your coat closet is as cluttered as ours 

was before my husband and I hit upon this “filing*’ idea.
Our coat closet has the usual long hat shelf, clothes pole, 

and low overshoe shelf. Right below the hat shelf, we put a 
series of compartments similar to post-office boxes. This “file 
cabinet” reaches from the front to the back of the closet along 
one side.

Perhaps your husband will enjoy making this handy unit. If 
he just likes to take it easy after a day at the office, or if he 
has another project going, maybe your son will get out the 
hammer and saw and do this simple job for you. He might even 
do it in a manual-training class at school. But it’s so easy you 
can build it. if need be.

To make this unit, use 4 boards 9" wide and as long as the 
distance from front to back closet wall. Insert uprights between 
the boards to make the compartments. (Our^closet unit has 12 

compartments, each 9x6x3^^".)
When you add this unit to your closet, every member of your 

family can have special boxes for gloves, scarves, earmuffs. The 
unit is good-looking if you paint it to match the closet trim, 
and the rack certainly makes it easier to find things when you’re 
in a hurry. How nice it is to have a closet that’s always neat!

WCJU.L10PE Brilliantly new! Excitingly different! It’s 
Calliope”—the brand-new carpet from Sanford that’s as gay as 

a day at the circus.
Pf

This casual, textured broadloom comes in turquoise (shown
here) and seven other glamour-bright, fashion-right colors- 
subtly accented with sparkling metallic yams of gold and silver.

:ach

Sanford’s "Calliope” is made of sturdy 3-ply Soluray* carpet 
rayon widi the color locked in. That means longer lasting beauty 
and easier care.

See it in all its beauty at your Sanford dealer’s now. The most 
glamorous carpet in a generation is priced well within your reach.
*A Sanford trade-mark

the to beautiful 
rooms since 1838

CARPETS
295 Filth AvBnuB, Ntw York City
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LOOK! THIS BIG FULL-SIZE DOUBLE-BED IS EXTRA LONGI

As shown—Claremont Sleep-or-Lounge $299.50, matching chair $09.90. Prices vary according to
fabric selected. Other Sleep-or-Lounge styles as low as $169.50. Prices slightly higher in some areas.

’hJLu/

You'd never believe such a beautifully proportioned sofa could 
conceal a full-size double-bed—but it does! Yes, the moment 
you behold the modem styling of this newest SIcep-or-Lounge, 
you sec a totally new concept in convertible sofas. So luxuri
ously comfortable to sit in ... the same seat cushion lowness 
as a regular sofa, with full-coil innerspring construction for 
relaxing body support.

And what a bed! So big, with a wonderful mattress—comfort- 
assured by hundreds of Premier steel coil innersprings—the 
finest kind! Sec a// the reasons why the new Kroehler Sleep- 
or-Lounge is the most beautiful way to add an extra bedroom 
to your home. See your Kroehler Dealer soon!

NEWl ALL NEW! GLIDE AWAY ACTIONI 
THE BIG DIFFERENCE 
IN CONVERTIBLE SOFAS I

K 0 Cl isu o« vTuw nuta inM OKI) roBinoM -a- 
loaotfg Only Kroehler offers 

this revolutionary new principle 
that makes possible . .. 

t. Smarter styling
2. Better sitting comfort
3. Easier operation
A. Superior sleeping comfort

1/ $
Mmess/

frTLDN
•OLLCK

V
U SiUPfD IIACU

MANUFACTURERFURNITUREWORLD'S LARGEST

KROEHLER(pronouncsd "KRAY-Ur'*)

In Canada: Stratford, OntarioGeneral Offices: Naperville, Illinois



Starring

g... ■ ■■■■
■ ■■m ■ Mim

■■■ sni m 1

an ancient revival
IMkllOTHY BRM^BTBILL

II
0 you watch the latest trends in furniture? Then you’re

sure to have noticed how important mosaic tiles are now
as decorative toppings for tables. If you live in—or plan

to visit—a city of any size, you can see tables like these on
display in exclusive shops. They are expensive—very expensive
—^jut you can make one for a small fraction of this cost.

In addition, you'll have the thrill of displaying something
beautiful that you made yourself. And what could be more
practical—a swish of a damp cloth removes any and all
stains from these mosaic-tile tops!

We have patterns for a long, oval coffee table and a most
useful lamp table. Today, most towns have do-it-yourself
shops that stock mosaic-tile kits. But if you can’t find the
kits, write to us. We'll tell you where you can order the ma
terials. For a prompt reply, do not send your inquiry with your
pattern order for that goes to a separate department. Instead,
inquire about tiles by writing directly to Pattern Dept., The
American HOME, 300 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.

SEE PAHERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 163

1688-75^
See "Whoro Credit Is Due," page 1$2



b originality! Kentile vir^l asbestos tile (KenJ-lex*) oj blue LotiUion, green

ike life easy with floors of KENTILE vinyl asbestos tile! 

Easy to clean! Stain resistant! So long wearing!
There's something for the whole family in this handsome get-together room! Television for the kids, 

movie projector for Dad, plenty of dancing- and play-spacc for everyone. And how Mom raves about
Sn easy and so inexpensive

to do’U-yourselJ!

her wonderful new floor of Kentile vinyl asl)estos tile! Why? It‘s not only beautiful

to look at but so carefree to live with! Dirt and grease can't harm it ... a quick wipc-up 

keeps those sparkling colors shining bright . . . and it will last for years. Now 
all colors are coordinated, too, so you can mix or match to your heart’s content. Interested? 

. . . then sec your local Kentile dealer soon. He’s listed under floors in your

classified phone directory. Kentile, Inc., Brooklyn 13, N. Y.

AVAILABLE IN VINYL ASBESTOS • SOLID VINYL

CUSHION-SACK VINYL • CORK • HUSflCR

ANO ASr>nALT TILE... OVER ISO DECORATOR COLORS
R SEHFE N O IKT, K«aU(«. b*.



Westinghouse says

YOU CAN REPAIR

THAT PRECIOUS PIECE 

OF PORCELAIN
ALM'K

ver become terribly uf>set when an irreplaceable antique was 
broken? Or a precious piece of memorabilia shatter«J? Well, 
evwi though you feel like shaking Junior until that brand-new 

pearly tooth rattles, don’t do it. Even though he"s broken your 
best lamp or that fragile figurine of Grandmother’s, it is not the 
tragedy you might think at first. Because, believe it or not, you 
can mend that shattered pile of precious porcelain!

This has been proven time and time again by an energetic Cali
fornia couple, George and Trudy Wesley of Los Gatos, down the 
peninsula from San Francisco. Much to the satisfaction of collec
tors whose treasured art objects have been damaged in shipping, or 
in home accidents, the Wesleys have shown that restoration is 
possible. They have restored pieces ranging all the way from a 
French bisque doll with a broken head to a Sphinx weighing 
eral tons (it suffered from a missing nose).

Pieces sent to them for repair often have wonderful stories, 
well as romantic historical backgrounds. A Sevres vase, once be
longing to Marie Antoinette, is rich in the aura of the historic 
days of the French Revolution. The vase also has picked up one 
other story. The German family whose please turn the pace

E

Calgon®avoids washday problems!
Westinghouse puts a box of Calgon 
into every washer ... to prevent 
laundering trouble caused by wa
ter. No more yellowing or graying. 
Now, no stubborn film forms when 
soaps, detergents and soil meet min
erals in the water. Only water- 
conditioning Calgon chases film for 
keeps—and oh, the beautiful differ
ence in your clothes. Try Calgon!

Westinghouse and other ' 
leading washer manufac- j 
turers place Calgon in | 
their machines. Fabric ^ 
makers recommend it too. 
Fine for Orion, nylon j 
and Dacron. '

Try Calgon in the lilver- 
and-blue box today for 
laundry, kitchen and bath.
CalpBCoaipi]r*Pittstar|li,Pi.

sev-

as

Step 1: To repair or 
replare lace skirt or 
sleeves on a figurine, 
rut a piece of lace or 
nel to size, twice as 
lonfE as lop of skirt. 
Run strong thread along 
top with liny stitches 
for gathering. Saturate 
all with lace hardener.

Step 2: After lace or 
net is well coated with 
lace hardener, pull the 
thread for gathers. 
Make sure gathers are 
evenly spaced and are 
all the same size. Do 
only 6" to 8" of laec 
at one deae—when it's 
done, repeat as needed.

NOW ONE ROOM...NOWTWO
with doors like these!

Presto! In a second, pella wood folding doors can be closed for 
privacy...or opened wide for spaciousness. Ideal as room dividers.,, 
between kitchen, dining room, living room, den. They’re space-saving 
closures too...for closets, utilities, storage walls. So many uses for 
these folding doors with their beautiful veneers of natural pine, oak, 
bireh and Philippine maliogany. They blend so perfectly with other 
wood in your rooms.

Step 3; Attach saturated 
lace or net i still wet) 
to the figurine with 
stick. Push pleats into 
place with stick. Let 
it dry 8 to 10 hours. 
If desired, paint lace 
with china paint. Dry 
thoroughly. Add 3 coats 
of glaze 8 hours apart.

•••••••••• MAIL COUPON TODAY ••••••••<

ROLSCREEN COMPANY, Dept 1-45, Pella. Iowa

YES! Please sen<! me free literature on pella wood 
rOLDlNC DOORS.

NAME

ADOMaS
CITY ZONE STATE

AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. 1^7



roll it on
with the

greatest of ease!
Never before was
there a rubberized
paint so easy to
apply. It dries in less
than an hour to a
lovely flat finish!
And you can choose
colors that do exciting
things for any room.

MOORE’S REGAL WALL SATIN

MAKES
PAINTING 
A SNAP! ^

wash it...as often as you please!
Just wipe away finger marks and soil 
stains... you can't mar Regal Wall Satin's 
new paint film. See your Benjamin 
Moore Paint Dealer for the finest paints 
for every job.

II easy to ;
‘ clean-up J .
' it’s really a breeze!
r With’ Regal Wall;Satin 
■ you just wash biiush 
i and roller in soa >
I and water. Spills whisk 

away with a dan ip cloth.

Benjamin ^

paints
For over 70 years preferred by professionals 

... perfect for you



Repair
(Continued)

Live

^ou-love!
h Be sure to save all Woken 
piereb. If plate hud been mended 
clean off all of the old cement.

2. Make bure broken edge** are 
clean to insure a strong bond; 
coat them with soft«|ia»te cement.

You*U love — and Iwe in — aU 3 in this new tri-level home

Cathedral ceiling . . . vast expanses of 
glass ... a free-hanging stairway . . 
gallery-type balcony ... all combine to 
achieve an artfully simple open effect in 
the new Pease TRIWOOD.
Shop the complete line of 2, 3 and 4 
bedroom homes in the 82-page full color 
"Book of Pease Homes for 1957", where 
they are illustrated, described and priced. 
Write for a free copy.

. a

3. Pret>!> lirat piece in place. Tape 
back and front of mend with 
marking tape to hold in place.

4. After first piece is set, put 
second one in place. Repeat 
step 3. Repeat for all pieces.

Pease Homes
919 FOREST AVENUE HAMILTON. OHIO

5. After all pieces are set and 
dried, fill in the cracks with 
ceramic filler and allow to dry.

6. Paint over crack lines in the 
plate with china paint. C»e a 
matching color. Let dry; glatEe.

ancestors salvaged the vase from chaos following the French Re\-- 
olution found themselves refugees in China during World War II. 
Finally able to secure passage to the United States, they hired 
Chinese coolies to assist them in p>acking and crating their f>05- 
sessions for shipment. Somehow the servants broke a large piece 
out of the side of the vase, then carefully gathered up the shat
tered pieces of porcelain and discarded them. This was to keep the 
crate from rattling, thereby revealing the breakage to the owners.

“Thank heavens,” say the Wesleys, “the brass ormolu handle 
was bolted on, or they might have tossed that into the trash, too."

Perfect restoration of the large vase included riveting an iron 
bar inside the handle across the reproduced porcelain parts in 
order to reinforce the material. The beautiful royal blue of the 
Sevres ware was perfectly matched.

Figurines with hands and faces missing are Trudy's special field, 
for the missing parts must be modeled with a sculptor’s skill. 
George is adept at the larger jobs calling for drilling or grind
ing with power tools. Together, they make an excellent working 
team and find their work tremendously rewarding.

There are several common household tragedies the Wesleys feel 
that you can undertake to repair if please turn the pace

1^.
IP'
¥

IT
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UnMptc>*d 9v*st7 Th4 Uvtng rocm pfovidti on «i^ra bodroom mslontty, mroufth me uta Of o Modamtoldl

fifteen secondshow to add an extra room in
room to your bath. You can even have curved 
overhead tracks for attractive and unu.sual in
teriors. It's no wonder architects all over the 
world have been making'such wide u.seof them!

Whatever your space problem, there's a 
Modernfold way to solve it. Custom-made 
in any .size. A wide choice of decorator colors 
and fabric textures, easy to wash with plain 
soap and water. Sold and serviced everywhere, 
you'll find Modernfold doors at leading lum
ber dealers, department stores and decorator 
.shops. Or look in the classified 
directory under “Doors.

TAe**Custom’' line; the'^Spacemaster" line; available anywhere in the U.S. A. and over 60 foreign countries.

NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC., Dept. C3, New Castle, Indiana • lr< Canada: New Costle Products, Ltd., Montreal 23 • In Germany; New Castle Products, GMBH, Stuttgart*

Here’s a wonderful way to provide an extra 
room instantly.. .without co.slly building or re
modeling. Ordinary walls are expensive to 
put in; a mess to rip out. But a Modernfold 
dividing wall Ls something entirely different. 
You can pull it out when needed; fold it back

fihi
X

!■ !
s*a Mod«rntoid-s inn«r whcncvcr you wish. Though its rugged inte-tratTt*work of A foW- ^ i . ii , •
ing door wittnut simi coo- rior framcwork is all steel, it moves smoothly
rtrvetior ii liho o body with
out o ipifM. and quietly at a touch.

You can use these Modernfold 
divide bedroom.s; give you convenient floor- 
to-ceiling opening.s for closets; clo.se off recre
ation room from workshop: add a dressing

Only Modorntold offari 
iveh a wide feledien of 
decorator color* and fab
ric texture*.

(twalls" to

Wh«n you loo tHo 
Modtrnfofd nomt on 
Iflo hondio, you'vo V found quelhy Hiot I cuts 
Q lifofimo. M in*V*»l*w



for beauty like this . . . Repair
(R«-|(inN on page 130)

you have the proper materials and 
directions for tie mending job. One 
is the restoration of the delicate 
little "lace” hgurines that have been 
popijlar for many years. If carefully 
done, the mend is not noticeable, and 
the hgurine is as good as new.

Please do not try to glue the pieces 
together with common household glue 
or cement. For a really professional 
job there is a special repair kit 
called "Invisible China Repair Kit for 
Beginners.” It is sold in most hobby 
shops and many department stores.

First, always save ev’ery liny piece 
of any broken treasure. If you have 
a figurine needing repair you can 
mend it by following our instructions.

Be sure to match the lace as close
ly as possible with a fine piece of 
cotton lace or net. Do not use nylon 
lace—it is not absorbent enough to 
soak up the liquid hardener used in 
the mending process.

Another job that the Wesleys say

may be undertaken successfully by t 
amateur is that of mending a brok 
decorative plate or platter.

This method restores the plate } 
decorative uses only. If you wish 
use the plate or platter for table se; 
ice. you can make a practical a 
unbreakable mend by cuttii^ sh^ 
grooves across the mended crack 
the underside of the plate.

This is where your husband's pow 
tools come in handy . . . cutting t 
grooves requires a hand-grinder.

Then imbed small wire staples 
the grooves across the crack and hr 
them in place with ceramic fill 
When this dries and is sanded off i 
electric grinder is good for this), t 
mend will hold indefinitely, To ma 
the mend invisible, paint to match t 
color of the plate (using china paim 
and coat with clear glaze.

George Wesley says that a pi 
mended this way will not break

THE E

Houw in Ando**', MoM- Pointed wifti Cotwt't Vianno fie»a — ShuHert. Cooan Blua — Trim. Ctdu Whi»a. 
ArchitacTi Thomai J. Paar»n Auoc.. Lowranca. Mow. Btiildari O. C. Srainart Ca., lawranca, Mom.
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Caliot’s the mend later.

HOUSE and TRIM PAINTS
(COLLOPAKE S.) $3600 All

(Begins un page 66)
What a wonderful choice... thirty-two appealing colors ranging 
from old favorites to the newest so-popular pastels! In 
Cabot’s Paints, unlike ordinary paints, the oil and pigment, 
combined by the patented Collopaking Process, stay together 
on the surface to resist the weather, and penetrate together 
to bind the film firmly to the wood. Yes, Cabot’s House 
and Trim Paints offer you more-fresh, lively, non-fading 
colors-a porcelain-smooth finish without brush marks 
— excellent hiding power-a lasting, bright gloss-tough, 
flexible, long-wearing film.

privac)’ of the spot were enough to 
convince -\udre and me that this was 
just what we'd always wanted. 
Within an hour we signed on the 
dotted line.

In June of 1948 we started a tem
porary cabin, so that we could be 
sheltered while building our perma
nent summer home on weekends. The 
rest of that summer was spent digging 
a well and building a “little bouse" 
out back. Durii^ these weekends we 
also managed to clear the ground and 
start the foundation of the perma
nent cabin. A local mason assisted 
me in building the boulder fireplace 
and putting in the concrete block 
foundation. By the time we had our 
first snow. I had managed to nail the 
joists and lay in the subflooring.

Eariy the next spring I began work 
on the roof and walls. The previous 
summer I had cut some tall straight 
Norway pine for ray structural beams 
and some balsam trees, which make 
the best rafters. I had let these season 
over the winter before planing them 
smooth with a draw shave. The rest 
of the lumber I bought from a nearby 
sawmill. Work went along smoothly, 
and we stayed in the cabin for the 
first time on the tenth weekend after 
starting it. though it was still a .shell.

By late fall the cabin was al
most finished. During the following 
winter I kept busy at home, building 
furniture . . . two rocking chairs, a 
cobbler's-bench coffee table, chests 
and a large round dining table with a 
circular bench. When I returned the 
next spring. I put the finishing

touches on the cabin, varnishing i 
interior walls and putting down 1 
silieni flooring, Meanwhile my w 
"prettied" up the interior with cv 
tains, seat covers and pictures.

Our fireplace heated the cabin 
cool summer nights. .And we have 
gas-fired space heater fitted bctwc 
the w’all studs that adds extra wann 
in the early spring and late fall wh 
the temperature goes as low as 
below zero. Another help in c« 
weather is a big combination wo 
and gas stove with four burners, 
broiler and two ovens. The warm 
and aromas given off by this re 
make it one of our most priz 
possessions.

Large casement windows across t 
front of the cabin let in plenty 
light, air and view, so we had no ne 
for a front porch. Leaving off t 
porch meant that we could locate t 
cabin closer to the lake. This m.^k 
it easy for .Audre to watch the ch 
dren from the kitchen as they pi 
at the water's edge.

By the time we finally comply’ 
the cabin we had .spent a total 
$3,600. This figure includes not on 
the cabin and everything in it, b 
also an aluminum boat and mote 
canoe, guest cabifi and boathouse.

Now that the job is done and I c; 
think back on the years of wanting 
cabin, the weeks of searching, t 
thousands of miles of commuting, at 
the seemingly endless weekends 
hard phy.sira] labor, I realize that, 
spite of all the hardships, it v 
well worth it.

.. . three new modern colors!
If your taste tends to the modern, here are 
three smart new colors which are typical of the 
wide range Cabot offers. To see ail of the 
handsome thirty-two shades, write for free - 
color card today.

tf you prefer stains
For many years, Cabot’s Stains have been 
the choice to preserve and protect the wood, 
and to bring out its natural beauty. So ask 
for the color card showing the eighteen 
beautiful shades of Ranch House Hues, in
cluding Nile Green, Charcoal, Cameo Pink.

SAMUEL CABOT INC. 
413 Oliver Bldg., Boston 9. Mass.
Pl«ai« ivrid Color Cord for Houte ond Trim Pomii I ], for 
RockS Hevw Huei ( ). end nom« ofdoolorln U. S. orConede
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ORIENTAL MAGIC ... newest trend in
bathroom beauty-by ELJER, of course
Excitingly different, this beautiful new high- 
fashion bath achieves a wondrous blend of
modern simplicity and age-old oriental charm. Choose from seven

lovely fashion-keyed colors 
and snowy whileFocal points are Eljer's twin Priscilla lavatories, 

with their modern, custom-matched chrome 
fittings. The spacious Legation tub, with its 

convenient end seat and
low rim seat, and lustrous
Eljer Quieta toilet add still 

'll ^JJ further to the captivating 
' color contrast.

Whether you are building or modernizing, read 
Eljer's full-color plannirfg book. Send 10c to 
P. 0. Box 836. Pittsburgh 30, Pa.
Remember that only Eljer fixtures offer you your 
choice of vitreous china, formed steel, and porce
lain-enameled iron. EJjer Division of The Murray 
Corporation of America, Three Gateway Center, 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa. look for Eljer in the Yeffow
Pages. CORPORATION OF AMERICADIVISION OF THE iJ:

^^uoraaitMi 
. Oood H«HiMlc«*pin( .

ELJER “the only name you need to know In plumbing fixtures
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you’ll still be proud of your OAK floors
Blend colors to create a room to remember...and use an Oak Floor as the 
perfect background. In this distinctively contemporary interior, sulxlued tones 
of fireplace wall and drapes arc combined \\ith gaily-hued furnishings. As in 
any .s<‘tting, the rich, textured grain of Oak Floors adds friendly warmth and 
lusting charm. All luml>er dealers sell economical, easy-to-maintain Oak Floors. 
NATIONAL OAA FLOOKING MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCI.\TlON, MEMPHIS 3, TENN.

The floor 
you’ll never 

wear out



HATERtALS
^EEDED:

InRuIated lamp cord 
Solderlesii coiux^rtorx or 
Friction tape 
Cnuin|> pliers 
Sharp knife 
Screwdriver 
Outlet plof;

You can PERMA-STONE your home

EASY TO ...

REWIRE A LAMP
like this for ouly ^4^ a month*

Want to cut costs when you build or remodel? Then 
be sure to see your Perma-Stone dealer. He's a specialist 
in modernizing home exteriors . . . uses Perma-Stone in 
many wonderful ways. Gives old homes new charm with
out costly alterations. Makes new homes really modern 
at surprisingly low cost.

Notice how Perma-Stone’s new narrow ledge stone de
sign gives homes sleek, flowing lines. Also used in many 
wide • and - narrow combinations to achieve distinctive 
beauty. Available in 30 handsome colors in rich blends.

Firiit di»ronnt*<'t plu{c froin 
Hall outlet. Remove lop of 
lamp where separate wire* 
are joioed. Then sepuratr 
nht’lt of sockets from the 
horket raps, as !>liown; yon 
press in sides of the shell 
and pry with (*rrewdriver.

1729

...for the all-over exterior of this 
home, only a month*

Loosen tcrniinul srrews 
on soekels to releuxe 
old cords. When 1m>iIi 
sockets are disronnect- 
ed. pull out the old 
cords. And if sorkets 
are worn or the chain 
switch fails to work 
easily, then replace 
sockets with new ones.

Whether you use Perma-Stone for the entire exterior, 
complete front, wainscot high, or other partial trim, you'll 
like the low cost and easy terms. No painting or other 
upkeep. Permanent beauty. Never outmoded. U.sed over 
frame, brick, block.

FREE BOOK shows new and modernized homes, ex
plains many Perma-Stone advantages — permanence, in
sulation. safety from fire, weather, vermin. Also ways to 
beautify interiors.

Perma-Stone is sold only by independent dealers. There’s 
a dealer near you. Mail coupon for his name and free book.

*Top photo, complete front of Perma-Sinne.
Prices quoted ore average, may vary locally. (!ut two 5" sections of the 

lumpeord; and one section 
that's as long as lamp is 
liigh.plusainount required 
from lamp to wall outlet 
lu.sually about 6'). Split 
ends of each cord: remove 

of insulation. Take 
rare not to cut any of the 
cord's thin wire strands.

the original 
moulded stone 

wall-facing IISfrengrfi

PERMA-STONE CO., Dusk J*2
719 E. Hudson St., Columbus 11, Ohio

Send free book and name of my local dealer.

3/l

i/

Nome___
PLF.A.SE TURN THE PACT;

Sirool

City. •State.
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ew idea! VINYL in a floor wax
it’s childproof*

and the beauty of it is —
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*No finish so easy to maintain!
Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl has a gloss 
that lasts and lasts. You can even damp 
mop your floors freely without dulling the 
shine. Without spoiling the wax finish.

*Wet spills won't harm gloss!
Splashes and spills—so common with chil
dren—won’t hurt the tough vinyl surface 
—or shine. Simply wipe them up. New 
Simoniz Floor Wax is water-repellent.

over before such a high gloss!
.w Simoniz Floor Wax with vinyl in it. 
.l3 you higher gloss than you’ve ever 

On any kind of floor—linoleum,‘•wn.
f)halt, rubber, vinyl tile or finished 
<<d! Throughout the house!

\ffot¥ efifwpiioo^

*Good news about re-waxing!
Here’s the one floor wax you can remove 
evenly before rc-waxing. Simply use your 
regular household detergent and warm 
water. The beauty increases with rc-wax
ing. You’ll be amazed, once you try it.

•Never before such protection!
The miracle of vinyl—and only Simoniz 
has it—gives you the toughest floor sur
face. The kids won’t scuff it, or harm the 
gloss with their roughhousing. No doubt 
about it—it’s childprooil

o wax easier to apply!
w Simoniz Floor Wax polishes itself. 

> buffing. No rubbing. It spreads evenly 
without streaks—quickly sets to a 
‘•gh, beautiful, vinyl glossi

• TiK
•btii* rue
•I’-'W Ttll

/“f» •aoe

«(■■Uhtt

M

Simoniz Floor Wax
For all floors—linoleum, asphalt, rubber, vinyl tile and finished wood



Far-li’fi on»* of whort rorrfi* t 
ihe liTmiiial tirrewH of pur 

HOclvPt. Thn-ad frop pihIh h

nhort pordp throUKh Hirckt 
c'BpH: now roplacp Hockot'' i 
their rapn. Throad (hr Ion 
renter i-ord u|i through if' 
lamp. Oenlrr rord and 
rorda from rucli aorkel ahoiil. 
roniiP4l IVi" above lamp lo'-'d

Twist together one w ire of 
each short rord with one 
wire of renter rord, and 
serurr with a solderlcsa 
connector or frirtion tape. 
Then yoa du same w ith the 
three exposed wires lh.il 
still remain. Yoo most be 

' absolutely rertaiii that 
both exposed wires of same 
short cord do not end on 

I same wire of renter rord.

i. Westmoreland’s handmade milk glass 
^ reproductions h.tvc been recognized for 

* their purity of color, fidelity to detail and
hand craftsmanship for sixty-eight years.

Srnd Ktt in coin for booklet oj Westmoreland Reproductions
Tni'k wires into thr head of lam]' so that noldrrlrs" 
face each other; keep twist- and rris-.<T»)ssin;t down li» minimum. 
Don't replace head of th«' lamp till plug end of rord is rewired.

ronnerlors

WBTMOeELWD 6LASS COMPANY I v\
-M

CKAPCVILLC, PENNSYLVANIA

S/WCf
M73

HELPFUL HINTS FOR BETTER WIRING

Vi hen rewiring nutlet plug, run rord 
through plug, lie underwriter's knot 
shown, firing wires around prongs, 
twist bare ends around terminal 
in same direrlioii ns

BASE ^ RAY heating
look at

. lovely to a •m V
delightful to live with■ • a screw 

srrews; lighten.Here’s beautiful freedom for your interiors . . . liot water heating as incon
spicuous as ordinary wood ba.seboards! With BASE-RAY*, there ate no bulky ruiators or hot blast registers to cramp your style. Gentle sunlikc radiant heat 
at ankle height provides warm floors — warm walls. It’.s the evenest, most 
draft-free and comfortable heating known. Cast-iron BASE-RAY gives a 
lifetime of trouble-free? service. What’s more wath a B.\SE-HAY system you 
can have automatic tankless liot faucet water the year ’round.

Cool your linmc in siimnior toni Ask for 
details on Bumhnm'v compact ceotral 
cooling unit, HIDE-AWAY®.

p----- MAIL COUPON TODAY------------ j
I Burnhom CQ'POratlon AH-47 I

Irvington, Now York 
, Plocie fond mo cernplote information on 
I □ BASE-RAY □ HIDE-AWAY 
I lltoroturo on Burnhom Boilort Q Goi Q OH

I Tie a knot in the cord where it comes 
through bane of lamp. Thin reduceii the 
amount of inner play that might caune 
damage to innulaLion, and eventually 
a croNting of ‘'hut" wires and trouble.

MBIT III TIE MIHOMCTaiE IF IISEIIIIB NEITIHB
Nomo

^€4rf$Aame'^/pcrei6of^ I Addreif
Clty_I Stato

LaUE UTS. NHEtS OF A COMnOE UIIE IF NUTUIG NUilS J
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HOME-PLANNEDOld Colony... the Authentic Early American 
Furniture for Contemporary Living
From carefully executed brass pulls on cabinets and chests to the spoon feet on the 
extension table, every detail of this solid Rock Maple furniture is as authentic as pains
taking research and skilled craftsmanship can make it! And with today’s living in mind, 
Heywood-Wakefield designais have incorporated every functional and space-saving 
feature modem homemak^ could desire!

Choice designs for living rooms and bedrooms, too
See Old Colony by Heywood-Wakefield for every room in your home at leading furniture 
and department stores. You will admire the satin-smooth, carefully rubbed finishes. For 
upholstered pieces choose from a collection of distinctive, long-wearing decorator fabrics.

VMm./ •e.

(Mr
(WJk

HEYWOOD-
WAKEFIELDI (
II vy

EST.I826

ij
f%

1

Htywood-Wakefidd ore aUo makert of Atkcraft and Modem Furniture

-I NtW “HOW TO PUN ANt> MCOIAH WITH OLD C010NT“ 
I 1001 — Lee Childreei, nationally known interior 

deeipMr, telle you how to plan an attractive home
iwitb Old Colony. Send 25< in coin for 28-page 

book. If you’d also like our decorating book on 
“Home-Planned Modem” send S0< in coin for both.

Heywood-Wakefield 
Gardner. Mas.. Dept. AH-41

in coin for your
I NAME.

H I I erBJCrt.
booka at 25t each.

(check your choice)I errr a zonk
□ Modemn Old Colony STATE.i:



Horses last longer on carpet
Ask any horse.
He’ll tell you a house with children needs carpet or rugs nearly 
as much as it needs a refrigerator or stove.
First—l)t‘cause rugs and carjXit have an alnio.st child-proof beauty. 
They stay lovely under abuse tliat would make another floor cover
ing look scuffed and shabby.
Second — because rugs and carpet require only a few minutes of 
your time in routine vacuuming to look their loveliest again. No 
scrubbing, rinsing, waxing or [x>lishing.

Third — because a rug or carpet is the safest of all fi(K)rs. You get 
where you’re going...tlte footing is surer for you and your children.

Finally, carpet spreads a blanket of quiet —makes walking or sit
ting more c'omfortable... cuts loud noises down to small ones.
Carpet adds so mtich to family liWng, yet costs so little. With your 
store’s budget plan, you can put rt>om-stze rugs in two rooms for 
abemt the same monthly payment you’d make on a new TV set. 
Wall-to-wall carpet is just slightly more.
Wliy not see the lovely now coolers and textures at your store today?

For your protection, be sure that the rug 
carpet you buy is hacked by the km)\vlcJge, 

the facilities and the integrity of an American 
manufacturer. Look for the labt^l of:

Home means more with carpet on the floor—more comfort • quiet • safety • beauty •

ARTLOOM • BEATTIE • BIGEIOW • CABIN CRAFTS-NEEDIETUFT • DOWNS • FIRTH ■ GULISTAN 
HARDWICK & MAGEE • HIGHTSTOWN • HOLMES • KARASTAN • LEES • MAGEE * MASIANO 
MOHAWK • PHILADELPHIA CARPET • ROXBURY • SANFORD ' ALEXANDER SMITH 
CARPET INSTITUTE, INC. • 350 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 1, N. Y,

or

easier care



How to save money 
on wall paneling

Most factory-finished 
waJ! paneling costs from 25% to more 
than unfinished paneling (depending on 
the type of wood used). Why not save this 
money? In a few hours you 
unfinished paneling look like expensive 
factory-finished material by brushing 
a unique

can make

on1-iving room of the Haeberly home 
originally looked like this (right). 
Now it ba<i the bright, fresh look 
you see below. Expensive structural 
changes were kept to a minimum ... 
the old wallpaper was removed, the 
plaster Has patched, and paint did 
a big part of the job. Distracting 
shelves no longer bound fireplace.

wood finish called REIZ.

WE REVIVED A
150-YEAR-OLD BEAUTY

REZ gives any weed any celer effect 
—without hiding its natural grain beauty. 
Here, Sandalwood REZ (one of 13 REZ 
color tones) gives white pine paitelmg the 
rich, Oriental look of rare sandalwood. Kor 
traditional custom wood effects, try Cedar, 
Mahogany or Redwood REZ. Bring the 
beauty of the outdoors to your den or living 
room with these REZ colors: Desert Sage. 
Blue Spruce, Driftwood, Fir Green, Clay 

Prairie Green. Other fashionable deco
rating colors: Wheat-Tone, Charcoal and 
Flamingo (plus White REZ for bleached 
eficcts).

or

REZ It *aty to apply—easier than any other 
wood finish you’ve ever used. No brush 
marks, bubbles or messy sagging. Instead, 
you get a finish that will have friends call- 

expert.” The secret: REiZ is notmg you
a stain. Its special resin-base formula 
carries color into the -wood — evenly. And 
REZ primes, seals and protects for years. 
(W'hen softwoods are employed, use Gear 
Rex Sealer first.)

.MABEL €. HAEBKRLV

e didn’t tear it down although everybody who looked over our future home—friend 
or builder—gave us the same advice: “Tear it down. You’ll come out better if you 
strike a match to it and burn it down and start over.” Instead, we spent five months 

persuading carpenters and painters and other workmen, that it not only coiild be done, 
but often how w'e could do it. And we tliink the results are perfectly lovely.

I came across the house in a snull Connecticut village. It was a 150-year-old house in 
a sad state of disrepair. The house needed everything: new wiring, pipes, a bathroom, a 
kitchen, five new ceilings, closet doors, and complete refinisliing of the wide-board floors. 
Gallons of paint were needed inside and out, and of course a new heating plant and hot- 
watcr heater. Oh, yes . . . and 38 small panes of window glass.

Looking back, we’re still slightly amazed that we were able to 
on this house everj'one had forgotten. We even turned out

THE AMERICAN HOME. APRIL. I9S7

how your pansiing, unlinUhed furniture 
or “buiJt-ins” would look in one of the 
caay-to-apply REZ color tones. Send for 
free color card and booklet to Rez, P. 0. 
Drawer 3, Dept A, St. Louis, Mo., or see 
your
colors on wood.

local REZ dealer's display of REZ

the natural wood finish for 
exteriors and interiors, is a 
product of MONSANTO
Wh»r« CrMflv* Chainlatry Worici Wondort for You

do the impossible”
PLEASE TURN THE PAGE
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How -fo buifcf a

Modern Garage
a+- low co2f

(Continued)

a nice apartment, and the rent wn it carries the 
mortgaije plus jiart of the insurance and taxes.

Saving labor time fell to me. Planning ahead— 
so the electrician was ahead of the painter and 
plumbing was dune before the caq)enter boxed 
in the wall space—saved many hours and dollars.

We held to one fundamental rule: change as 
little as possible in the structure of tlie house. 
And, if possible, cut out no doors or windows and 
close none off. That saved us more money.

In spite of the strains and struggles to get 
workmen and to find the materials we wanted, 
we had fun reviving this old derelict. We en
joyed watching beauty return to the gracious 
old house.

The headaclies and problems faded quickly, 
once the job was done, and now we simply enjoy 
our house for its livability. We won’t sell it 
unless we can make a really big profit, because 
this house has a radiant charm that comes only 
to homes that have been lived in for a long time!

THE Exn

Asbestos Flexboard
and J-M Weothertite®
Insulating Sheathing

Sand for the new
■*v J~M Book*

giving step-by-stop
instructions.

This new book contains 36 pages 
of diagrams and instructions for 
building your own garage. Gives 
you complete details for building 
foundation, floor, framing . . . and 
every part of the job.

It shows you why Asbestos Flex- 
board® applied over Johns-Manvilic 
Weathertite Sheathing is the ideal 
combination for exterior walls.

J-M Flexboard, made of asbestos 
and cement, is tough, durable and 
fireproof. Exposed to the weather, 
it won't rot or rust . . . wears like 
stone. It never needs paint to pre
serve it yet may be easily painted 
for decoration.

i~ M 4" WOOD STUDS U" OC
jeNMl-MANVIUI 

Wf ATHEITITE . 
SHIATNIMO I

I

JOHN MAMVILU
ASBES 9S firxBO/llO

1\1- > 3- WOOD 
BATTENS 
IB - OC

book shows how Roxboord is applied 
right ov«r W«oth*rtit« Shoothing.

look givos plans for I - and 2*cor goroge 
in this design or the one at top of page.

25^-forf-^w-'fo &yofiL.

j Mail coupon wiih lU in 
I coin for book “How to 
I Build nF'rxboardGanige.’* 
I Address J>M, Dept. \H I. 
I Box 60. New York 16.

Name-
I

Address.

City. County .':tace—

.J

a.M.! Johns-Manville I
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End of seruad-floor hullway
■ liloomy spot indeed < farwaH

leflt. Now a lovely corner
cupboard makes ihis perfect
place to show Mrs. Haeberly's
line china and glassware (at
feft >. Fre^h paint period fur
niture and the crii-p while
curtains complete the very
stunning transformation job.

Once again, the Haeberlys
stuck by their money-saving
rule: no gtructnral changes
unless absolutely essential.

knother fireplace was saved in the Haeberly
nome, and here again no slnicturul changes.
Frej-h plaster and paint are the major changes

turn ugliness {below) into beauty (right).

FROM HARDWARE 
TO SPORTING GOODS
Mh^tB\/er you need-

Find It Fast 
In Th«

Yellow PagesSeparate shelves removed, a door added, fresh plaster and 
paint, refinished floors, draperies to ^widen** the window, 
and still another room that was a monstrosity (above) has 
been “remodeled'’ into a charming, comfortable room. All 
that was needed to complete the picture was to move in 
the nig and furniture. As Mrs. Haeberly says, the house 
has indeed “come oat of its dusty and moth-eaten cocoon."

)45
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Which One
For W>u ?

ni'HIIAKII II. «'OKH

W
[hen you get into that Ict’s-go-oul-and'buy-a-house mood. 
, one of your first questions is. “What styte of house 
should we buy—ranch. split-le\-el or two-story?”

Now all three have advantages and disadvantages, but one 
and only one is probably best for you and your family.
• RANCH great advantage of the ranch house is the 

absence of inconvenient and space-wasting stairs. And with 
everything on one floor, outdoor areas are as close as the 
nearest outside door. So it’s easy to integrate indoor and 
outdoor living. As the house is low, it has a pleasing, ground- 
hugging effect, and does well in either contemporary or 
traditional styling. The interior design can have almost limit
less variations, and the house lends it.self easily to expansion. 
Outside maintenance is easy because all walls and windows 
are close to the ground.

Now for the disadvantages. W’ith all rooms on one floor, 
it’s sometimes hard to keep them separate. Things can get 
a little too informal. A ranch-style house covets more of your 
lot for its size than do other styles of homes, so you need 
a larger lot. or you get less outdoor area. A ranch-style house 
is also a relatively expensive house to build, for it requires 
more foundation, outside wall and roof.
• SPLIT-LEVEL: This design is a sort of compromise 

between the ranch and the two-story, so it has some of their 
advantages and disadvantages, and some of its own.

First, it has some stairs but they ate short—far shorter 
than in a two-story. It gives you more square feet of living 
area for the land it covers than does the ranch, and is also 
somewhat less expensive. The fact that rooms are on different 
levels provides interest. It can be a more formal house, for 
the sleeping area is usually completely separate from the 
living area and the play area is in the lower portion. It 
lends itself to outdoor living but not as completely as does 
the ranch house.

A good split-level is a fine house, but a poor one is terrible.. 
No other style requires the same care in design and orienta
tion to the lot. The construction is complex, and, unless 
carefully planned, will produce poorly-proportioned 
and harsh and confused exterior. The split is not the sort 
of house that you can put down in the middle of a field and 
have it appear to belong—it must be set on sloping ground, 
or the ground must be well landscaped.
• TWO-STORY: This gives you the most li\nng area for 

your money and also gives the most living area per square 
foot of land covered. It lends itself well to both traditional 
and contemporary design. There is almost complete separation 
of areas in this house with the bedrooms usually on the second 
floor and the living and cooking areas on the ground floor. 
This arrangement can, howe\’er, be switched around to take 
advantage of view from the second story.

The great disadvantages of this style, other than the long 
flight of stairs and the space they consume, are the fact that 
it’s a hard house to add onto, the great height makes mainte
nance difficult, and only half the bouse can open onto an 
outdoor living area.

UEATCnOAMfi HDDWLAUNDRV noow

LIVINO DOOM

KOROOMup;i;r ciooa B-r.M'fc-

SECOND FLOOR

rooms
MASTER
to fa'.ITfe

THE END
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ARRANGEMENTS BT BETTY B. MERRIAH

If your new home is to be a delightfully modern one>floor type 
or a refreshingly new split-level variation, you can make it 
truly contemporary by including "invisible” Steel Pipe radiant

panel heating.
^ Because the heating panels of

~~ * steel pipe are concealed be
neath the floor surfaces every 
inch of wall and floor space is 
available for use and decora
tion. Steel Pipe radiant heating 
systems provide more comfort
able draft-free, healthful hejtt 
... no more hot or cold spots or 
blasts to cause wall streaks or 
dirt deposits.
Steel Pipe radiant heating is 
flrst choice because it satisfies 
every woman's need for home 
comfort with decorative flexi
bility and every man's require
ment of heating efficiency with 
economy.

CONSULT YOUK ARCHITECT, BUILDER OR 
HEATING CONTRACTOR BEFORE YOU BUILD

Because your Steel Pipe radiant heating system 
will be an integral pan of the house, and must 
be planned right down to the last valve and 
pipe coil before construction is started, tell 
your architect, builder or heating contractor 
in advance that you want "invisible” Steel Pipe 
radiant heating. He will plan accordingly for 
your satisfaction, savings, and lifelong comfort.

\
Weldiag steel pipe on the job.

Completed panels ready for testing.

'•t
An effective, easy way to use lilies is in dramatic mass 
arranfiemeDt. Shallow aluinintun container with pedestal, 
on two black bases, is used with the needle-type holder.

N

ilies are as lovely in flower arrangements as they are 
in the garden. Dramatic effects can be achieved, as you 
see in these two arrangements, with very few, which 

makes them inexpensive to buy for flower arrangements. 
If you have them in the garden you need cut only a few 
blooms—keep your outdoor display, too.

The blooms of nearly all garden lilies last much longer 
than most other flowers. Don’t be afraid to cut them with 
some of the buds unopened, for they will open gradually 
and you’ll enjoy them indoors for well over a week. Wide 
range of colors (white, yellow, orange, pink, red, purple) 
makes them very useful in cany'ing out a color scheme.

Fall is the planting time for lilies. They do best in 
good, fertile soil, some in sun and others in light to 
medium shade. Sprayed or dusted at the same time and 
with the same material as roses, they'll be free of insects 
and diseases. Also good is their long blooming period— 
from late May to mid-September in most areas.

I
Committee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
AMERICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

150 East FeitY-Sftcend Str«et, N*w York 17, N. Y.

Commifte* on St«»I Plp« R«s«arch 
D«partment AH Send for 

this freei^
150 E. Forty'Second St., N«w York 17, N.Y. booklot. 
Piaaie send me without cost 
obligation a copy of the 48-page 
booklet “Radiant Panel Heating with Steel Pipe.”

American Iron end Steel Institute

or

Name.

Address

Gty. Zone. .State.
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hybrid llllAHOnly three stalks of de Graaff
cBsary to keep the blooms massedrut aH ner

were needed for the arrangement at right

Double arrangement with candles, 
Hurh as this one in brass randle- 
Htirk eontainers, is suitable for 
many purposes. Only one 
stalk, clipped, is used in each 
container. The stalk is held in 
a ‘'<|uare of green plastic foam 
material, which is available at 
flower and florist supply shops.

lily

r

See “Where Credit It Due/' page 162
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Giant-flowered dahlia Art Linkletter. named for the man of *'Peop]| 
Are Funny” fame, won Medalv at Bakersfield. Inglewood, Huntm);to| 
Beach, and San Diego, California. It’s primrose yellow, 12' acrosi

THEOIMIHK A. WESTON

Best New Flowers Win

American HOME Medal
he American HOME Achievement Medal is the top award for new dahlias, 
gladiolus, peonies, and daylilies exhibited at flower shows. And at last 
year’s shows two new dahlia.s, Carrie Mac.Avoy and Caroline M. tied for 

first place in number of these medals won. Each captured five .AH.AM’s at 
flower shows in different parts of the country-.

Carrie MacAvoy is a blend of apricot and yellow; Caroline M is a blend of 
lavender and white. Both are of the up>-and-coming semi-cactus type Crolled. 
pointed petals) and are about lo" across.

Dahlia-breeder Stanley Johnson, of Cheltenham. Pennsylvania, who has won 
many Achievement Medals in the past, w-as the originator of Carrie Mac.Avoy. 
And J. Clare Moore. Jr., of Markham. Illinois, originated Caroline M.

Runner-up in medals won was the dahlia 
Art Linkletter. named for the TV personal
ity of “People Are Funny” fame, which won 
four It's a 12'^ semi-cactus of bright 
primrose yellow, please tur.n the pace

T

ACHIEVEMENT
MEDAL

AWARDKO DY

The American

J. Home J

Ameriran HOME Arbievement 
Mpdal is awarded to the ‘'most 
woMhy” new variety ejthibited 
at eueh dahlia, gladiolus, peony, 
daylily show. In 1956, 59 of 
thexe highly-regarded medals 
were awarded for top flowers.

Stanley Johnson, of 
Cheltenham, Penna., 
at the New York 
dahlia show with his 
medal-winning small- 
flowered type, Ginny 
Johnston. At the right 
is his large-flowered 
Carrie MacAvoy, which 
captured five medals.

SPECutCuss

Richard Nielsen, Santa Cruz, California, gives expert attention to 
the exhibit of his new gladiolus. Cadet, at Sacramento show where 
It won American HOME medal. It's light yellow with deeper throat.
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. . . this lawn feels as good as it looks

Pride and joy of the whole family—the lawn fed with Golden Vigoro Complete Lawn Food

Wherever you live,
GOLDEN VIGORO Complete Lawn Food 
is made right for the soils and 
growing conditions in your area
Our young friend here is in a position to know this grass is deep-rooted, 
thick and green. Proves what Golden Vigoro Complete Lawn Food can do.

Golden Vigoro will help you have a lawn to be proud of. This complete 
and balanced lawn food yields nourishment to the grass at a controlled 
rate. The action begins as soon as you apply Golden Vigoro. Grass comes 
up and greens up fast. But that’s only the beginning. For months, Golden 
Vigoro keeps on providing every nutrient grass needs from the soil. The 
rate is controlled. It’s continuous and long-lasting. That makes for deep- 
rooted grass that holds its beautiful color through the season.

Will Golden Vigoro burn your grass? No! Not a blade will be burned 
when you apply Golden Vigoro in the recommended amounts. Apply I to 
3 lbs. per 100 sq. feet. No raking-in. No watering-in. Just spread clean 
and odorless Golden Vigoro over your lawn. You’ll see the difference! 
Note: To maintain peak growth extra long, give your lawn a supplemental 
feeding of Golden Vigoro in mid-summer.

For everything else you grow .. .
Vigftre CempM* Plant Feed—the bal
anced plant food for flowers, vege
tables. trees and shrubs.
IfiBtent VIgere Complete Weter-Selwhie 
Plant Food—Ideal for house plants, for 
transplanting and for supplemental 
feedings of lawns, vegetables, fruit and 
shrubs. Double acting; feeds through 
leaves and roots.
Vigoro Complete Rece Food—provides 
a steady and uniform supply of the 
balanced nutrients roses need.

won't

burn

grass

golden Vigoro Is mode la modirn ^anU from coost to coast and In Canada 

Vigoro it a registered trode-mork of Swift A Componjr



American HOME Medal
(('onttnued)

Three-medal winners were Jonell. a white, ball-type miniature, 
about 4" across, and Nutley Sunrise, orange and pink incur\’ed 
cactus, about 8" across.

Two-medal winners were the dahlias Ann Steckle. dark red- 
purple. straight cactus. 6’-^": Clariam Parrish, light blend, in
curved cactu.s. q"; and Commissioner Max J. Leonard, orange, 
informal decorative, 12" to 14' across.

Siniply lower haodle to 
drive mower. Just raise 
handle for free wheel-

Hi^hcr speeds for nor
mal grass, faster mow
ing. Slower speeds for 
heavy gra.ss, weeds, 
mulching leaves or for 
use by elderly

ing around flower 
beds, trees, fences, and
other hard-to-gec-at 
places. people.

• Self-prepelled with speeds 
odjusteUe—from slew to •

Dahlia Robens Showboat won at East 
l.iverfmol. Ohio, and aUdiolu^ Party 
Rufllt*'. right, at Ela.st Aurora, N. Y.

fest walk.

• Powerful 2% H. P. 4-cycie 
Briggs & Stretten engine wHh
automatic recoil itorter.

There also were 16 dahlias that were awarded one medal each, 
making a total of 24 dahlias for 1956. or 14 more than in 1955.

Fifteen new gladiolus won medal.s in 1956. against nine in 
1955. though no variety took more than one medal. Two new 
peonies won AH-AM honors, the same number as the year 
previous, but only one daylily. against two in 1955.

The much-coveted .American HO.ME Achievement Medal is 
offered in competition at dahlia, gladiolus, peony and daylily 
shows, and is awarded by the judges to the originator of the most 
worthy variety entered in the special AHAM class, The 
must be undisseminated fthat is. not yet offered for sale), the 
originator must have gro^^•n it for at least three years, it must be 
named, and at least three blooms must be exhibited.

Last year 83 show-sponsoring societies applied for permission 
to offer the .Achievement Medal, but 26 reported later that 
variety entered was worthy of the medal, and three reported that 
the show had to be canceled. Altogether. 59 medals were awarded, 
against 33 in 1955.

Here are the details on last year’s AH.AM winners. The in
formation includes name of variety, description, originator 
(recipient of medal), and show or shows at which medal was won.

24 WINNING DAHLIAS

• Law tone muffler.

• 21' cutting blade.

• 5 cvltifig height odjuctmente 
from 1 to 3 Inchet.

g Built-in Sunbeam quality 
throughout.

So easy-io-operate! Simply move handle down and rollers 
engage wheels to propel mower. Just raise handle to disengage 
dnvefor Free Wheeling. It’seasy as that—no knobs to turn., 
levers to push. Cuts grass or tall weeds. Selective Speeds let you 
choose the best speed to meet your particular needs. Faster 
speeds for the large estate or the professional—lower speeds for 
heavy grass, mulching. Only $159.95. (C0I0.& West, 5162.95.) 
Leaf Mulcher attachment, saves leaf raking and burning. $4.75.

. no variety

no

Lightweight . . . Just 29 pounds

SuStUrn
TWIN BLADE

ELECTRIC MOWER

tO-VMEotiett.
to.stor<

ANN STECKLE—B-size .straight cactus, dark red-
purple; Victor Steckle. Lansing. Mich.; Michigan Dahlia Associa
tion. Southeastern Michigan Dahlia Society.

.ART LINKLETTER—A-siae (12"). semi-cactus, primrose 
yellow; Comstock Dahlia Gardens. San Diego. Calif.: Inglewood 
Dahlia Society, Orange County D.S., San Diego County D.S.; 
Central Valley D.S.

BORAM'S SUNSHINE—B-size (6'//')

Another popular Sunbeam 
Mower! An outscaoding twin- 
blade electric mower that 
gives you all the advan
tages of power mowing at low 
cost. Powerful ONE HORSE
POWER Sunbeam motor— 
operates on ordinary residen
tial current. With swing-over 
handle for 2-way mowing. Con
venient cord-holder on handle. 
16 inch cut. Close side trim. 
$79.95. Leaf Mulcher attach
ment, only $6.75.

OoM Stda
Trim

Swing .over
handle for

2-woy
mowing

incurved cactus, 
orange and yellow; Artie Boram. Beaver. 0.; Ohio Valley D.A.

BORAM'S WONDER—A-size (i2''-x4"). semi-cactus, Tyrian 
purple: Arlie Boram, Beaver. Ohio: Scioto Valley D.S.

CABIN BEAUTA’—B-size (6J.y'), semi-cactus, mimosa yellow 
with mauve blu-sh; Happy Cabin Dahlia Gardens, Signal Moun
tain. Tenn.; D.S. of Tennessee.

CAROL E—Miniature. formal decorative, yellow; Harry Frank. 
Far Hills, N. J.: Bergen County D.S. continued on page 160

Blodet 
Smooth >f 
mowing

unbeam SUNBEAM CORPORATION, Dept. S 

5600 W. Roo&evelt Rd., Chicago 50, III.
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You can do wonders ^or ^^self-conscious’^rooms

Pittsburgli 

Plate Glass
c:* S

Greater Convenience i

home when you have Pittsburgh Full-Length Door 
Mirrors for head-to-toc checkups. VVliat a boost to 
morale to know that you and your family are always 
correct in yoiir appearance. These door mirrors are 
easy to put up, and they are very moderately priced.

Greater Beauty

mirrors—in vour living room, dining room, bedrooju, entrance hall and otlier places in your 
home. Dull rooms come alive . . . more light, color and spaciousnes.s result. There are many 
siz«?s and shapes from which to choose. And these mirrors cost much less than you imagine!

brought to yourbe achieved when you install sparkling, clearly reflective wall IScan

FREE BOOKLET! A SS-pn(re booklet, crammed with ■ 
.Hticcc.stioiiM for curiae “sdf-coiixiloHK’' roomn with | 
(rlav! and mirroni. Send for your copy today.

MADE FROM

PITTSBURGH I
PLATE CLASS PUASe I’tlDITPittsburgh Plote Gloss Company 

Room 7140. 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd.
Pittsburgh 22, Pa,

Without obligation, please send me your j 
free, illustrated booklet. "Practical Ways to 
Wake Up Your Home with Glass."

I
]. I

THIS LABEL Identines pnidurN nmde
IfrtMH PittaburRh Plate Clusa.
I

WHERE TO BUY. Your rtepnriment 
or fnrnlttirr stores . . . your l<K'al 
build!ne supply or class dealers... 
cirry Ihene items. K<ir their immcs. 
see the Yellow l’n*ps of your tele-

Nome

Street

1Zone
It ygu llrt l<i ClIllMMt. OreoM *r •wJilnann, uni n W. f. 
Fuller t C«.. Reem MS. 301 UoMne $1.. See F

SloteCity
phone director}'. I

19. Celll. I
Greater Protection for your 6ne tablc-top finishes is afforded by 
Plate Class furniture tops made from Pittsburgh Plate Class. You nredn't 
worry about spilled liquids, cigarette bums and scratches any longer, 
when your precious pieces have the safeguard of Plate Class tops. Cut 
to votir order, tliese Plate Class furniture tops are really inexpensive.

u.
PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY
IN CANADA; CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES UMITED



NEW MULCHEg
MAKE EASIER 
GARDENING

NEtt'EST THI.NC IN Ml'LriilNE MATERIALS IB tOU^h. bla<k. (m 

ethylene plastic him. 40" wide, in HH' rolls. Like any muh h. 
preveiiU weeds, conserves moisture. promotcR plant (crowth. I 
it's easier to nsc and <'liea|K*r llian most materials, and itV iil 
for vegetables or flowers ^rown in rows, like dalilias and |ibi

First you unroll 
film on prepared - 
(above), holding! 
in place with slot 
alunpi the edy^es. Th 
you rake up a Iil 
Boil over the e<b 
of the strip to ke 
the film cecurely 
place — especially 
prevent wind gelli 
underneath and li 
in^ it after pliinliii

Of course your lawn doesn’t spring up the minute you feed it Plantrons. But in as little as 
3 days, chemically perfected Plantrons gives such results, you think it happened insUntly.

PLANTRONS ROTO-SPREADER PACKAGE 
FEEDS LAWNS EVENLY, SCIENTIFICALLY!

See "Where Credit Is Due," pogc 162

brings your lawn up ...
alive... healthy... fast! To plant, make a 

pood'size slit in the 
film with a raaor 
blade or a sharp 
knife: set the plant 
in the usual way. and 
water. For osc on 
jtround already plant
ed, you slit film a;, 
needed, cut it to fit 
bed to be mulrbed. 
and cover the edit' ^ 
with soil. This 
cial film la>.ts from 
three to five years.

You’ve never before fertiliaed your lawn with less 
gfuesa. Slip the removable label off the 10 or 25 lb. Plantrons 
and attach the free metal handle to the perforated cylin
drical package. Uniform distribution is guaranteed in just 
the right amounts to grow a healthy lawn.

Only Plantrons gives your lawn all these advantages: 
longer-lasting, fast-acting nitrogen for greener, richer color 
... chelated minerals for vital healthy growth ... a welting 
agent to penetrate even the hardest soils ... a wonderful 
mint scent. Guaranteed not to burn when u.sed as directed.

‘ Like instant coffee, there's no waste or filler in Plantrons. 
R The small size Roto-Spreader completely feeds an average 
I lawn area of a 50' x 100' lot for S5.85. Buy Plantrons at your 
^ nursery, hardware, garden supply or department store.

mess or

less 
work 
... no 

guesswork!

PLEASE TI RN THE PACE
\

for lawns, trsss, shrubs, voi:*fat>i*o and flowsrs

Planiron* It ■ Forwtrd House trademark. A product of Forward Haute, Inc., Subiidlaryof Olin Maihieeon Chainical Corporailofl
745 Fiftn Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
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Are You Planning Draperies
for Windows like these?

n
T

^4mi&Qa/viA, famous Interior Decorator,

share her Exciting New Drapery Ideas with You!
Are you wondering just how to plan the draperies for your new home, or 
how to use the magic of window decoration to give a colorful lift to your 
present decorative scheme? Does your house have "problem windows 
that you don’t know just how to handle? Worry no more—just write to 
Anne Davis, famous interior decorator and window stylist. She will 
personally answer your window decoration questions, and offer 
suggestions about the new drapery styles, colors, fabrics, and fixtures__ 
that will help you transform your windows into thrilling accents 
in your home. Write to Anne Davis today!

STANLEY

J ■ <*/
u

Aa/yd; Hang your precious draperies on 
Stanley-Judd fixtures in glorious House & Garden Colors!

Oiy- •
Stanley-Judd Ball-Point Pinch-Pleater Hooks and No- M 
Twist Pleating Tape. All Stanley-Judd drapery fixtures 
are uncondifionallv guaranteed.

For professional looking results, you need professional 
fixtures. That means
rods, pole sets, accessories, and the new so-easy-to-use

SEND THE COUPONwfih $1.00 to Anne Davis at the Stanley-Judd Drapery 
In.'ilitute with as many drapery styling questions as you wish. You'll get 
a fK'rsonal letter from Anne Davis answering your questions, 
hook of exciting drapery ideas with more 
color, a Pinch-Pleater Hook and sample of No-Twist Pleating Tape, 
and A COUPON GOOD FOR 50c AT YOUR DE.ALER’S ON ANY 
■STANLEY-JUDD FIXTURE OR ACCESSORY retailing for $1.00 or 

If you w'ant the drapery idea book only, send just 25c in coin.

Stanley-Judd traverse rods, cafe

Anne Dovis, Stonley-Jodd Drapery Institute 
Dept. AH-4
WaKingfwd, Connecticut
Enrldsed is SI.00 for which please send the answers to the , ' 
atrar.Ued qiiCHtioriH. free sample of Pinch-Pleater Hook and A S
No-Twist Pleating Tape, 32-page drapery idea bonk, and f
coupon worth SOji on the purchase nf any Stanley-Judd I 
fixture or accennory retuHing for $1.00 or more. ~

Enclosed is 25fl for the Drapery Idea Book only.

32-page
than 100 room illustrations in

□
■ V

□more.

STANLEY Name

JUDDOldest Name 
in Drapery 

Hardware
Address

2one____StateCity

M-8Division of The Stanley Works, Wallingford, Connecticut



partof Wa)^ing, noW!
Thenes no befenehand work wrfti Beau+iflor. Wo scrubbing. 
Wo mopfling. Beau+rflor deans as it waxes wood, 
linoleum and vinyl plasHc. Its Johnson's new,easy-bufFing, 
quicker waxing way-fo keep floors shining clean !

/}.i<i7yUTyuC



(continued)

ALUMINUM FOIL MULCH does everything other mnlehing ma- 
teriaU du and, additiunully. reflects snnlight to underside of 
leaves. Experimenters say this stimulates plant growth. And 
foil keeps soil temperatures more even: as much as 20^ cooler 
on hottest days and 8° warmer at night. The illustrations above 
shoM- its effects on cucumber plant growth—upper, not niuiched: 
lower, aluminum-foil mulched. Foil ran be used the same way as 
the plastic film mulch on page 154. Regular wrapping foil, in 
12" and 18" rolls, has been found suitable for this type mulch.

A STANDARD ORGANIC 
MULCH MATERIAL, SUch 88 
sugar cune refuse, buckwheat 
hulls, peatmoss, ground corn
cobs, sawdust, or the like, 
will still he preferred by 
some gardeners, especially 
for use with
planting of perennials, roses, 
or shrubs. When using these 
rauteriuis, apply 2" or so on 
cultivated soil, plus about 1" 
more each year. .41so, use a little extra plant food, on top of the 
mulch, to prevent nitrogen deficiency that may result otherwise 
from the gradual breakdown of the mulch by the soil bacteria.

Put Vertogreen plant food on your lawn. Almost im* 
mediately something beautiful hoppens. There's bright 
new texture and a delightful thickness to your grass. 
Vertagreen goes to work quickly ond lasts a long, long 
time. Give your lown, flowers, shrubs and trees a more 
beautiful, healthier oppearance with Vertagreen.landscape

Why is Vertagreen right for you?
Vertagreen is mode in the onolyses most garden 
authorities recommend. Vertagreen Is complete ... it 
thoroughly greens, grows ond strengthens plonts from
the roots up. And, yet costs so little.

klWBVA Vertagreen Rose Food
New beauty, new vigor.
new health for your roses

A PRODUCT OF ARMOUR
One of America's oldest and largest fertilizer manufacturers
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Flower-fresh spring colors. • ♦

Gold Bond

Paint

Now there are 134 glorious spring colors for your
home . . . bright, decorator-tested Gold Bond Velvet
colors. Velvet’s new spring colors include four ex
citing shades, like “NOMAD. 99 shown here. Gold
Bond^ V’elvet is so wondrously simple to use . .
Just stir, dip your brush or roller and start painting.
Velvet flow's on easily, dries in only minutes to a
smooth finish . . . with no painty odor.

SPECIAL: .^rds for your SpritiR garden!
Brigliu-n your garden with the brilliant bios-
som* of Supergiant Zinnia-s, Goldilock-* Mari
golds. Tetra Snapdragon?! Regular price is
25^ per packet ... a 75^ value . . . nou;, for
limited time, send only 15r for these genuine
Burpee seeds to: National Gypsum Company,
Dept. Aflt?, Box 64, Buffalo 13. N. Y.*

NEW! Gold Bond Velvet Latex Enamel
... in spring colors that match Velvet!

Now! ... a semi-gloss enamel made with latex! . . . with all the
easy-tn-use features yon like in latex paints. New Velvet Latex
Enamel is ideal for woodwork, cabinets, kitchen and bathroom
wails. Brush or roller washes clean in warm, soapy water!

* tait orr:* ;;:d onlt witHiN cflntinni'AL v I.. iiei*T
• H{*r paoMit'Trs ixiTv.ctio LictmiD o* taxca

'••'O* W«U$ S«p
L*T**WfTN

Want a perfect semt-9loss finish? Use Gold Bond 
Velvet Latex Enamel. It flows on smooth and even, 
has no painty odor, dries in less than two hours.

Clean 'em in soap and water! No more messy 
cleanup . . . simply wash roller or brush in warm, 
soapy water. In just seconds they’re clean as ncwl

It's washable! Finger marks and ^ 
dirt wipe oS Velvet Latex Enamel 
with soap and water. % ’i

Gold Bond Paintt sold in Canada through Weaeo Waterpaintay Ltd., Montreal, aubaidiary of fJaiional Gypaum Company,



It’s handy to have an
OUTSIDE OUTLET

T he first step in installing a weatherproof outlet is to get a 
pemit from your electrical inspector if one is required.

Now find a source of
source is an in.sidc base convenience outlet that backs up near 
where >^u want the outside outlet. You'll need; about 3 feet of 
2-wire #14. BX cable; a weatherproof outlet; two cable con
nectors; two fiber bushings; a flush-mount receptacle box; and 
no special tools.

power to draw upion. One convenient

Inside outlets are usually next to aj . ... stud. Confirm by
tapping on inside wall (it sounds more solid over a stud). Then 
locate a second stud on the other side of the inside outlet—about 
16 inches from the first one. By placing a new outlet between the 
same two studs as the existing outlet you’ll avoid having to drill AttractiveEXbTiNO INSIDE OOTL.ET

INSIDE WALL. protection for your homeo CABLE
CONNECTOR^d

You’ll enjoy outdoor living more than living 
ever with an Anchor Fence. Anchor 
makes it easier to relax because it 
protects children and pets from intrud
ers and traffic.

Anchor Fence also makes you proud
er than ever of your home and grounds.
It s an ideal framework for shrubs and 
vines. It protects your property against 
^espassers. Attractive in appearance.
Anchor requires no maintenance be
cause it s zinc-coated q/fcr weaving, 
not before.

Add new enjoyment to your outdoor

now. For a free estimate call the 
Anchor office nearest

v\
you or write to Anchor Fence, 6604 Eastern Avenue 

Baltimore 24, Maryland. *
A

'7\

J^nchor pence-t5TUO CABLE .5I0ING
holes for the BX (figure A). Transfer stud locations to outside 
of house by measuring to nearest window and measuring same 
distance back on outside of house. Place new outlet 3" or 4
from stud, at height of inside outlet, so you won’t cut structural 
members.

NEW OUTLET BOX

OM—.(ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS

w ■ ^ Brai.eh.1
Ota Warthavtti In all priaelpol dtiu.Place bad of receptacle box against siding, and trace around 

2t for necessa^ cut out. Drill M-inch hole in opposite comers 
of outline and cut out opening with fine-toothed keyhole saw. 
Notches (top, bottom of opening) are for receptacle screws (fig- 

hacksaw to just cut through armor of BX cable 
6 from each end. and remove these two short pieces of armor.’ 
Take paper wrapping off wires; remove 1" of rubber insulation 
from each wire. Install fiber bushing between wires and cut edge 
of armor at each end. Screw cable connector to each end of BX.

Remove fuse from circuit serving inside outlet. Then take 
ceptacle from inside outlet and disconnect wires. Knock-out slug 
m back of this box can be pried out. Push a 2' piece of coat- 
banger wire through knock-out toward opening for

OUCH/ MV BACK/ it's
BerrcA useNO PON TO 0(0 WECOS

OUT OP A LAWN, KlUS WEEPS AJMT
DOWN To

re

new outlet 
bo.T and out this opening. Go outside 

I house and hook both wires at one end 
of BX to coat-hanger wire; puli wires 
and cable connector into knockout in 
back of existing box. Attach 
firmly to box with lock nut. Reinstall 
inside receptacle being careful to attach 
both old and new white

connector

SURE DEATH lOR 
LAWN WEEDS!

2-4-0wires to light-
colored screws, and both old and 
black wires to brass or dark-colored 
screws. Attach the new box to the other 
end of the

IAWNWCEDTtew

Just mix End-0-Weed with water 
and sure enough, ugly lawn weeds 
J^ght down to the tips of their 
Dandelions, plantain, buckhom 
hundred

spray.., 
are killed 

roots.
,, . and a

1600 sq. ft, of lawn without harming

BX cable r 
(which is hanging out hole in siding) ! 
using cable connector; push spare BX 
into wall cavity (figures A and B). 
Push ^x into hole, flush with siding. 
Nail into place. Then fasten 
receptacle to wires (white to light- ; 
colored

I

le‘
grass.

1 ASK YOUR DEALER FORnew

by rti* maker* ofscrews—black to brass
screws) and screw receptacle to box. ^ ■ 
Finish by screwing rubber gasket ^ 
and weatherproof cover to outlet (fig- .-M 

C). Re-fuse the circuit. .

VIGOROcomplof*, boloncsd 
plan! food*

posticidfl w««d Wller product*

c iiVl*oro. Xad-o-Fnt aiul Eod.o-WNd ■r» U«d«i>urka of Swift A ComputrHE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. 1957
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irs FUN to FIDI I i ROBEXS SHOWBOAT — A-si; 
informal decorative, lavender; H. i 
Robens. Chagrin Falls, Ohio; Ea 
Liverpool (Ohio) Dahlia and Flor 
Society.

Medal Award
IT MUSCIAVE (Bogins on page ISO)

IS WINNING GLADIOLUS I BOW BELLS—4"-4/2" florets. sJ
head, pure white; Henry Medforl 
Marshalltown. Del.: West Virgin! 
Gladiolus Society.

CADET—Class 510. 
light yellow, deeper throat: Rich.!! 
Nielsen. Santa Cruz. Calif.; Sacr 
mento G.S.

the mower 
that’s built 
to ride

CAROLINE M—A-size (10"). 
semi-cactus, lavender and white: J. 
Clare Moore. Jr.. Markham. 111.; 
Central States D.S.. D.S. of Wiscon
sin. Greater St. Louis D.S.. South- 
town Dahlia Club. Tri-Citv D.S.

I CARRIE MacAVOV—A-size 

j (10"). semi-cactu.‘i. apricot and yel- 
• low; Stanley Johnson. Cheltenham. 
Pa.: Badger State D.S.. Camden ; 

. (N.J.) Dahlia and Horticultural So-1 
. ciety. Greater Philadelphia D.S.. Na- ^ 
i tional Capital D.S.. West Side (Pa.i 
; Flower Club.

heai29

thumb I C.^NDLEGLOW—Miniature, bui
I yellow throat: J. R. and C. T. Laru 

West Hartford. Conn.: 
MasKichusetts G.S.

CAPTAIN BUSCH--Class 
medium red. yellow throat lint 
Ralph Pommert. Pacific. Wash 
Wa.shington G.S.

CONTENTMENT—Large, rufflet 
lavender-orchid, cream throat; Ca 
Fischer. St. Charles. Minn.; Mar\ 
land G.S.

EYEBRIGHT—Miniature, whitt 
red throat: C. T.. J. R. Larus. We: 
Hartford. Conn.; New England G.f

GYPSY FIRE—Class 290. 2 >4 
floret, 15''-! 7" head, brown ret 
smoky brown throat; Donald C 
Chandler. New Gloucester. Me. 
Green Mountain G.S.

INNOCENCE—Class

by Edmont Wester!
America’s favorite garden gloves. 
They feel so soft, look so gay and 
outwear all others of similar 
Dirt repellent and washable. Men’s 
and women's colors and sizes, 98c.

45
price.

CASCADE ORIOLE—A-size 
(10"). incurved cactus, yellow and 
orange: Tony DeRooj'. Monroe.
Wash.; Snohomish County (Wash.) 
Rose and Dahlia Societv.

CLARIAM PARR'ISH—A-size 
(9"'), incurved cactus, light blend; 
William Wolbert. Springfield. Ohio; 
D.S. of Toledo. Indianapolis D.S.

COMMISSIONER MAX J. 
LEONARD—-A-size (i:"-i4"). in
formal decorative, orange; Dee Cee ' 
Dahlia Gardens. Palo .Alto. Calif.; 
D.S. of California, San Leandro D.S.

DOROTHY CANFIELD—B-size, 
formal decorative, white: Charles Al- 
banese. Tuxedo Park. N.Y.: North 
Jersey D.S.

GINNY JOHNSTON—Miniature, 
semi-cactus, rose red; Stanley John
son, Cheltenham. Pa.; American
D. S. (N.Y.C.)

IDA J—A-size. cactus, pink; Oscar 
S. Johnson, Minneapolis. Minn.; 
Minnesota D.S.

JONELL—Miniature, ball, white;
E. M. Summers. St, Joseph, Mo.; 
Greater Kansas City Dahlia and 
Chrysanthemum Society. Mid-Amer
ica D.S.. Missouri Valley D.A.

KATHLEEN—B-size (7"). in
curved cactus, light pink; E. R. Phil-

takes the drudgery 
out of lawn care
Be clone fore^'er with effortful walking to 
mow the lawn. Relax on MOW Cyc/e’s 
wide comfortable seat and grass rutting 
becomes a pleasant interlude; recpilres 
only operating the clutch, throttle and 
handle bar. So easy anyone can do it. 
And in addition, the job gets done 
quickly. Husky 314 hp. engine hustles 
MOW Cycle at speeds up to 5 mph. 
Twin rotary blades beneath the heavy 
steel platform cut a smooth 24" swath at 
ever}' pass. Or hitch on rear attachments 
pictured below and enjoy complete lawn 
care without walking.

Folks showed that they like this power 
mower “Built for riding from the ground 
up,” when MOW Cycle was first offered 
in 1950. Imitators have since appeared. 
Yet today, MOW' Cycle, with its unique 
triangular diassls and numerous addi
tional features, continues to outsell all 
otlicr riding tjtpe mowers.

Friday
Soft knit-lined plastic gloves for house 
and garden. Keep hands comfortable 
in hot or cold water. Slip 
on and off in a wink. Far 
outwear rubber gloves. j*iii 'r 
i$l.39 everywhere.
Edmont Mfg. Co., Ceahoeten, Ohio ,

400. 28I
head, ruffled, pink: Carl Fischer. Sn 
Charles. Minn,; Eastern N.Y. G.i^ 

JOANIE A—Class 412. 2/ 
deep yellow, small reddish blotch 
Arthur Arenius, Longmeadow. Mass. 
Maine G.S.

hea

JUNO’S JEWEL—Class 300, ruf 
fled, greenish yellow; R. H. Pruitt 
Grants Pass. Ore.; Grants Pas 
Gladiolus Club.

LOUESTA—Blush pink, deepeniiu 
toward edges, flower head of 18 ti 
22 buds; Dr. Louis 0. Hamsen. Lyn 
wood. Calif.; Southern Calif. G.S.

MILDRED ANNE—Class 
light pink, darker toward edges .inc 
throat, head of 2: buds. 2S"; Frank 
Libal. Cedar Rapids. la.; Waterloo 
(la.) Gladiolus Society,

PARTY RUFFLES—Large, ruf 
fled cream: Marion Rich, Marion, 
N.Y.; Western New York G.S.

PEACH FESTIVAL—Class 
light pink with markings: Ro.s.s J. 
Miller, Pitman. N.J.; Burholme (Pa.) 
Horticultural Society.

YELLOW SPIRE—Class 412. deep 
yellow; Arthur A. Arenius, Long- 
meadow, Mas.s.; Eastern Internation
al Gladiolus Show.

Mandeville
TklPLi-liSTEO

Flower Seeds
MOW Cycle is safe for even inexperi
enced operators. Can travel across 30% 
slopes without tipping. Controls are sim
ple and all moving parts completely 
shielded. Thousands of AfOlT Cyc/es . ^
already in use. Models for 1957 c»l,ody ,‘iPS. SlK'er Sprmss, Md.: -Williams- 

^ i burg (Va.) D.S.
I L.ADY TERESA—B-size. informal 
decorative, lavender; Joseph Fasola. 
Far Hills. N.J.; D.S. of New Jersey.

LAVENDER QUEEN—A-size 
(8"), formal decorative, lavender: 
John T. Eccleston. East Liverpool. 
Ohio: D.S. of Ohio.

MAHOGANY—A-size (10"t. in
formal decorative, dark red: Stanley 
Johnson. Cheltenham. Pa.; Burholme 
Horticultural Society.

MARTH.\—B-size (7") semi-cac- 
'tus, pink and cream; N. S. McKamey, 
Bremerton. Wash.; Kitsap County 

j (Wash.) D.S.
NUTLEY SUNRISE—B-size. in-

54'

.CJ .• -V,
•)

.M-J*many improvements. Electric starter 
available if desired. «

441

MARIGOLD
Another Eac(w»iv«lDiftinctivc new golden yellow 

petals with occasioasl mahogany markiogi.

••X •
All-Amtrltw

Wteaor

2 WINNING PEONIES 
CHARLES MAINS—Early flow

ering hybrid (lactiflora X officinalis), 
double, deep salmon pink; Walter 
Mains. Belle Center, Ohio; American 
Peony Societv (Dixon, HI.).

MERCEDES—Full double, large, 
light pink, deepening toward center; 
E. H. Lins, Cologne. Minn.; Minne
sota Peony and Iris Society.

WINNING DA\XILY 
NEVERMORE—Very dark red. 

green throat: Ralph W. Wheeler. 
Winter Park. Fla.; Valdosta (Ga.) 
Hemerocallis Club.

raicEs
AT FAaORY

$289.50 a-.MOW Cycle ‘24*
MOW Cycle XADET___ $219.50

'K

* PHLOX
curv’ed cactus, orange: Conrad Frey. 
Nutley. N.J.; Baltimore D.S.. Long 
Island D.S.. Virginia D.S.

PACIFIC CONQUEST—A-size 
(8"). incur\-ed cactus, fuchsia and 
pink; Charles Julin. Tacoma. Wash.; 
Washington Slate D.S.

PIEDMONT JEWEL—B-size 
(I'A"). semi-cactu.s. lavender; C. E. 
Faust. Atlanta, Ga.; D.S. of .Alabama,

Your dealer adds freight and local taxes. 
Prices slightly higher in the far west.

FirM dwarf with itar-th«ped llowcn.

...aifoCrackeriodt Marigold, Olirtm Petunia* 
Rod Satin Potwnio; and Ortho Polko Zinnia- 
plus many more outtuadiog varieties—erezy 
ooe Triplc-Tcsced for (1) Gcraiickation; (2) 
Quality of Flowers; (3) CooHtleceaess of Mut- 

. -c King Co., Koebescer 1. 
N.Y. Flpu^SttJSjpettaljat/frtUYtars.

Mnsgrave, Inc., Dept-347,Spiixigfield. O. 
You may send free circulars on latest 
Moxp Cycle mod^ and all attacbmenis.

N.->Tne
turcs. Mandeville ftAddress.

*AII.Amariea
AT STORES ONLY—EVfJtrWHFtfi

^ >k >k >k i'K THE END
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Exciting ideas for 
tool-up timeSPEED-UP 

CHEMICAL 
FOR PLAYTS

hottest news in gardening 
“inner circles” lately has been 
gibberellic acid—a chemical dis

covered by Japanese scientists that 
makes plants grow two to three times 
as fast as normal.

It has been tested for some time at 
laboratories and experiment stations

1You. too, will be mighty proud when 
tiyune marvels at the beauty of your 

kept place! .. . (If they but Imew 
e east and speed with which you do 
ciy lawn and garden job!)

Whether cultivating your garden, mow- 
15 bristling wced.s on steep slopes, mow- 
15 your lawn in riding comfort, moving 

or a dozen other year-round jobs— 
r Gravely turns in a perfect perform- 
> C-, with power to spare!

OW ... 30 Attachments!
Vnmeicbid rtrsMtilUy! ... 30 perfoniunce* 

(tuchments ti> cimose from. Plus all- 
If drive, power reverse, push-button starter, 
your service, 12 months in tbc year! . . .

■ be iusisptd with less!
EASY PAYMENT PtAN

'W

I Idea: Save time and steps with TOOL TREE. 
I It's ten floral tools m one set. You get 
I a long handle — genuine golf Club shaft 

and short handle plus five forged steel tools: 
full-size trowel, 3-tlne cultivator, 3-tine 

digging fork, digger.weeder, triangle hoe. 
Each attaches to the tong or short handle 

giving you a Choice of 10 different garden 

tools ... all In one set.

i
i<,r* ^

wniTt roe ten mooklit 
■rowie vs B»un0f»Y"

African violet—normal growthA GRAVELY TRACTORS.INC.
j EOK 413. BUIEAR. W. VA.

1rtflOtlSYlB SINCi LP33

’ Poolproof lock holds tool to handle. Simple 

push-button release. Makes changing from 
! one tool to another easy. fast. And. you get 

a handy carrying stand that sticks in the 
ground by your work, or hangs up, tools and 

• all. for neat storage. See TOOL TREE No. 

TT-10 at leading hardware stores everywhere.

3 to 5 yr. hrallhy, 6*’
to 16" tall. S each oi: Colorodo Blue 
Spruce—Norwoy Spruce—Ausiriao 
Pine — Scotch Pine — Douglot Hr. 

Postpaid at planting lime 
for Free Evergreett Catalog

'J

■Indians. Pa.Bei 1*D

\GARDEN SPRAYER 
WEIGHS ONLY 9 LBS. Idea. Reduce tiresome clipping and 

avoid sore hands with new GARDEN 
CLUB GRASS SMEAR. WiOe-openmg 

blades gather more grass. Extra- 

long blades with their oraw-cut 
action slice it off clean,

Protective non-slip sheath on 

lower grip avoids blisters.
Ask your dealer for 
True Temper No. 22 

Shears, today.
Only S2.75.

irtwn AUM la ent-al. capKily. N«* 
■wfUbla t ypt. May tof da-it-wxinafl garMiMre la au; lha ■V-fl-LITE 
fi awea of indartnictibla plaauc. 
WanT iat.laikarBraakwtr.8rau 
Sa indai »rty ■> avary tardanar 

iu eratii- 17 M •aMliaauni. IA.7»PP«-
//iwx or VMtrdaa/er.wruaM

Same variety—speed-up treated

and has "worked” on a wide variety 
of plants. These include African vio
lets, roses, dahlias, gladiolus, rhodo
dendron, holly, boxwood, various 
tmes, and most lawn grasses.

The chemical will be available to 
gardeners this spring under its own 
name, gibberellic acid, and also under 
various brand names. (The pronuncia
tion. incidentally, is what you'd think 
it'd be; jibber-ellic.) It’s not a ferti
lizer, but a new-type growth stimu
lant, and is easily applied as a spray.

The African violets above are the 
same variety (Pink Cloud) and same 
age. They were photographed six 
weeks after lower one was treated.

fp 
* V4

BCG CO., PiMStBiEillli, ri.
V

M.
*.■

Idea. Let kids help with JUNIOR SIZE 

TOOLS. Three-piece set includes 
steel shovel, hoe, 6-tine garden 

rake. Adults like them too for 

light work or where access 
IS limited. Lightweight, sturdy, 

heads are high-grade steel 
finished in rich copper-bronze.

Ash handles fire hardened 

to resist wear and weather. 
Splinter-free. See the 3JT 

Little Giant Tools at your 

favorite hardware 

store, soon.
Only S3.95.

a-.
eAMAZING FAST-GROWING 

EVER-BLOOMING ROSE HEDGE
/i

I >
:Jc;
U- r?I' the BematlbiHil hedge Uwt'i somplng the eoun- 

. CoIor-landBcape your property with heuuly and 
Miy protection for u Utile as 12t a foot. PLANT 
• ihb Kuiamer hare a ylKoruiia Llrlng Pence 
I'l'ii)! with fraarant red roiiea (Uloire dea Roso- 
im=;. Red Rol)tn itaya eonpact. won't atray Uke 
I fMsbJoneil muliWiira; gran straight oprl^l to 
feel U (ieaired! Keeps out InLriHien. nolae. Written 
j t. r .Not a«allal)le elaewhere.

5te<i4/ar PRttfi FULL fOLOP BOOK tcOn!
GINDEN NURSERY CO.

131-4 El Cambio. Sas Bruno. CelH.

i-

i

I
>

GETPLAY YOURSAFE f

POLIO
SHOTS
NOW!

fiypoN^II I J7£/£ ! EM PER.
SOUAlli PLANT FOOD coMPuri
owt Better Plants In Soli, sand or water
nptr 4iual»* and waMr all yewr houM
anh, o«rd«i, flaw

a lawai. Fooeb iniioMly.lf a>«l(f wit
esh wild SI fw I a. Wokw leo o«i_^-^

^BBEMSSk a'Vi? ^voltFv \m Hi
• P»Bh*n9 • CdI**cIuN thoNi

mn4 l«wM •. vG^olabUi. ihfwht
^ CuOTVBCMd by 
fiood Hoo9*lvf|aic

SeewfiiK
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••...but it’s all so

EASY DOES IT
Pofls MS: Sl»ep sofa—Kroehler Mfg, Co - 
icon Furniture Wart, 666 Loke Shore 
Chicogo, III. Sleep sofo—Englonder Co. 
1228 Merchondtse Mart, Chicago, III.m A i

THEY'RE GROWING TALLER 
Poge 122: Lomp & Shade Institute of A;i

STARRING MOSAICS I Page 128; Trimming on pillows—Consoll 
Trimming, N.Y.C. Pillows—For Eostem fJ 
N.’l'.C. ^cessofies—Rabum Studios, N.'^

NOTE: When writing fw informotion to firms 
listed tsetow, oddress your inquiries to ottenticn 
of Director of Publicity. SIMPLE AND SHOWY 

Page 148: Metal flowercontoiner—Lou t' 
52' W 7th St, Los Angeles 14, Calif O 
stick holders—Gebhardt Mfg. Co,, 1--' 
130th St., Gordeno, Colif.BUNNY BASKETS

Page 12; crepe p<^rs—Dennison Mfg. Co. 
fram»nghQm. Messs ceUotrironc tope—Mitw^e50to 
Minirrg Mfg Co., St. Paul, Minn, rabbit— 
courtesy of: Lexington Pet Shop. N.Y.C

NEW MULCHES MAKE EASIER GARDtf 
Page 1S4; Kordimukh (polyethylene filmi 
dite Co., Olv. of Textron, IrK., AAocedon. 
Alcoa Wrop (oluminum foil' Aluminum ( 
Amenco, Pittsburgh 19, Po. ServoH- • 
(sugar cone retuse), Godchoux Sugars, 
New Orleons, La.

0FIREPLACES FOR VACATION HOUSES 
Poge 67: Upper left—Oesigrwrs: Curtis and 
Dovis. Upper right—"Firehood" Condon-Kirrg 
Co., Inc.. 1247 Roinier Av«., Seottle 44, Wosh. 
\jOM^ left—Acorn Designs, Inc., Concord, 
Mass. Lower right—Monchester-Pierce, 1747 
Union St., Son Francisco 23, Col.

INFORMATION
Foy Rowsome; poge 56. Beniomin O'N' 
page 62 (furmel boskets). A. Gordon Hi 
page 62, (pool). Helen Houston Boileou: 
too. Mattie Col Moxted: poge 106. I 
Price Bell' Pages 124, 62 (romodo).

.-6

I ^ess the laugh’s on me. I’m the 
t try Tampax be- 
be fjothertJ. I was 

sure chat internal sanitary protection 
was something mysteriously com
plex. How could 1 have been so 
wrong! Since I’ve been using 
Tampax* I haven’t known a diffi
cult day. And, rake it from me, it’s 
the simplest thing in the world to 
use Tampax!”

Everything about Tampax makes 
those few days each month a little 
bit easier. You move more easily with 
no binding belts and bulging pads 
to spoil your freedom. Why, once 
Tampax is in place, you don't even 
feel its presence. And insertion is 
a simple process, made extra easy 
by the Tampax applicator. You’re 
easier in your mind, too! You’re com
pletely released from odor worries, 
from disposal difficulties. Tampax 
is even easier to carry! A whole 
month’s supply tucks daintily into 
your purse.

There's a Tampax absorbency— 
er or Junior—to suit 
ual needs. Don’t put 

up with the fuss of belts, pins, pads 
any longer! Get Tampax this very 
month! It's even easy to buy— 
wherever drug products are sold. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

FLAN NOW FOR EASTER FEASTING
Feges 86, 87: Squore baking dish with Vogue 
frame—Royol-Chrorr>e Housewores, Inc., 1956 
North Wilmot Ave., Chicogo 47, 111. Dana stoin- 
less steel servii^g troy—Even Intemationol, Inc., 
194 Great Rood, Acton, Mass.

Howlgirl who wouldn’t 
cause I couldn’t ! PHOTOGRAPHS

H. Atmstfor^Q Roberts, p^*
Studios, Inc.; poges 14-17, 110. Joke He 
page 18 iFeb, IV44 photo). Gene Lester 
18 lAtav 1945 photo). Gerald Smith. p<j 
(April 1957 photo), 24. George de Le 
poges 19. 20, 26 (dock). Otto Mayo, i 
3^43, 112, 115- Jqx Air News, ^rvice I 
motion, U-S- Navol Air Stotion, JacLi..! 
Fla.: page 45. Foy Rowsome: page 56. R 
poge 62. Goynor: page 62. John Robmson: 
62, Germain's: page 63. Joseph Mr 
pages 64, 65, 67 (upper left). Reynolds Phi 
rophy, Inc ; poge 66. Fred Milkie: pogl 
(upper right), Keith Martin; page 6/ :| 
left), Herrington and Olson: jxige 67 i 
right). F. M. Demorest: page 70, 71, 108. 
ibottomj, H4 Ibottom, 145 Itop and 
right), 146. Poul Davis, George H, Dovis St 
poges 72-79. Alfred Wogg: pages 82, 83. 
Nyriolm pages 59, 128. Alice Shonnon; 
IdO, George Pickow from Three Lions, 
page 138. Leslie Whittemore: pages 143 ( 
144 (topi, 145 (middlel, 145 (Bottom), 
Cyr: page 145 Mower rightl. Julius Shul 
poge 14o. Roche; pope 150 (Stonley John 
Leonord: poge 150 (Carrie AAcAvoy). Corns 
poge 150 (Art Linklettcrl. Nielson: pent 
iCodctl. Rich; page 152 (Party Ruffles) t 
page 152 (Robens Showboat). Merck and 
Ronwoy, N.J.: page 161. Frank A. Jovor: 
165 (top ond bottom). Three Lions, Inc.; 
165 (2nd ond 3rdl. Kenneth M^iffoy: pns< 
<4th), Drew Logon; poge 12.

e 6. Krn

useMurine 
to rest 

my eyes

TAKE A DOZEN EGGS
Pages 94, 95: Salad bowl -Frozee Freres, Inc., 
225 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. "Arizona Cho Cha" 
dinrwr plate—Canonsburg Pottery Co., Canons- 
burg. Pa. "High Tide" platter—Glidden r*ot- 
tery, Inc., 100 North Moin St., Alfred, N.Y, 
Petal serving plate—Sylvan Ceramics, 2955 
East Foothill Btvd., Pasodena 8, Calif. "Snow- 
flower" low open (jowl—The Edwin M. Knowles 
Chino Co., Newell, W, Vo.

m

TOPS FOR BREAKFAST 
Page 100: "Mosaic Block & Red" dinner plate 
—Hortmon Studios, lr*c., 8248 Santo Monico 
Blvd., Hollywood 46, Colif. "Feother" dinner 
plofc ond soup bowl—Glidden Pottery Co., 100 
North Moif^ St., Alfred, N.Y. "Silver Mist" 
Chesterton dinner plate—Marker Pottery, Eost 
Liverpool, Ohio.

PATRICIA NELSON
United Air Lines Stewardess

“I do this often to rest and 
refresh my eyes. And for the 
comfort of United’s Main- 
liner passengers, we keep 
Murine in our stewardess 
kits, too.” Miss Nelson’s idea 
is worth copying. Rest and re
fresh your eyes with a couple 
of drops of gentle Murine 
any time they feel the least 
bit tired or irritated. It’s 
such a pleasant way to be 
good to your eyes!

HOW TO MAKE A PERFECT CUSTARD PIE 
Page 102; Pyrex pie plate—Coming Gloss 
Works, Coming, N.Y.

DRAWINGS. Sigmon-Word: poges 61, 126 
Doris Wright: poge 60.

NEED A LAUNDRY-MUD ROOM?
Page 110: Washer, Dryer, Freezer—Frigidoire, 
Frigidaire Div., Gien. Motors, Doyton, CWiio. 
Cabinets—Republic Steel, Republic Steel Co., 
Conton, Ohio. Counter Top—Formico, Formica 
Corp., Cincinnoti, Ohio. Flooring—^Tnstrnng, 
Armsfrorig Cork, Loncoster, Po. Sink—Elkoy, 
Elkay Mfg.. Co., 1847 South 54th Ave., Chi-

Regular, Sup 
your individi YES

ADVERTISING
cogo. III.

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE STERLING? '
Page 112: > Fop to bottom) "Toro" Spoon— [ 
Reed cwx) Barton, 144 West Britannia. Tounton, 1 
Moss. "Esplanode" fork—^Towle Mfg. Co., Box j 
111, Newburyport, Mass "Decor" knife—The ' 
Gorham Co.. Providence 7, R 1. "Froncis First" 
fork—Reed and Borton. "Strodivori" knife— 
WoMoce ond Soto Mfg. Co., Wallingford, Corw. 
Page US'- (Upper, left to right' "Silver Row" 
kni^, "Reigning Beauty" fork—Heirloom Ster
ling, Oneida, Ltd., Oneida, N.Y. "1810" spoon 
—International Silver Co., 169 Colony St., Meri
den, Conn, (Lower, top to bottomi "Spring 
Bud" spoon—Alvin Corp,, Providence 7, R I, 
"Contour" fork—Towle Mfg, Co. "Richelieu" 
spoon—International Silver Co. "Theme" knife 
—The Gorham Co., Providence 7, R.I,

Aryoi/r
eyes'* )#^

tVt,

I m*-Th« Hurint Ca., Inc., 
Chicago. U.S.A 
'Trademarka Reg.
U S Pal. Off.

r>»r~EVea I'L«0r‘
: -Jvr YOU!Invented by a doctor— 

now used by mitUons of women
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THIS YEAR we're BETTER BE
GOING TO HAVE LOTS SURE GAROENPattern Order Formi OF VEGETABLES PESTS OONT

I TAKE THEM AWAYPImsa allow 3 weeks for 
handling ond mailing

If you Wish oi* moil delivery. kir>dlv odd 15ei 
per pottern to cover cost of postofla. '

□ 1656—75d Building pattern for o long, 
ovol coffee toble with easy-to-cleon 
mosoic-tile top. Tiles ore mounted! 
on an inexpensive base of plywood. -

O 1667—50< Building pattern for o rouno, 
mosoic-ti ie ^'lomp" toble. The lomp | 
IS part of the base, ond base runsi 
to ceiling so table has firm support ' 

D 21 IS—50< Wonderfully comfortable ond 
odjustable chotse. Build of rco-| 
wood; easy-to-use construction, 

ueprint pattern hos all details! 
you'll need. |

I (Begins on page 61) PROM you. here's
I

WHAT you NEED
TO GUARDI • Start constructing your tool shed 

by excavating the ground for the 
poured-concrete footings and , the 
block foundation wall. (This is nec
essary’ where the ground freezes in 
the cold season.) Your building-supt- 
ply dealer can tell you the local frost | 
depth.

Concrete floor should be poured 
4" thick over a 4" gravel or cinder 
base, .^bout eleven 90-lb. sacks of 
premLxed gravel concrete should be 
enough for the floor plus ramp under 
the door. Make a board form around 
edge of foundation to hold concrete 
when jxiuring slab. Before concrete 
hardens, embed three 6" anchor bo!i> 
along outer edge of slab to hold down

YOUR GARDEN

I

bl

□ 2119—50< Build o double seof thot hosi
own sr>ode built-in plus a mogozme' 
rock, nms to hold glosses steody. |

□ 2120—sop A construction blueprint for o|
Simple, counter-high stone barbe-, 
cue. Hos lots of work spoce. I

□ 2095—$1.00 Our 5-yeor-plon borbecuel
to build in easy stages, or all ati 
once, if you prefer Construction* 
blueprint pattern shows stoges |

□ 2096—$1.00 A construction blueprint pat-|
tern for comer borbecue made of, 
brick. Hos wings with work oreo I

□ 2008—50< A long, low barbecue with|
planter wings (wings ore optional > . 
It's onother construction blueprint * 

n 1368—60< Pointing designs for child'sl 
ployhouse that is sura to keep yourj 
small or>es happy while out-of- 
doors.

' 1376—25< Textile pointing design fori 
plocemots suitable ior outdoori 
meals Peasant motifs are horse 
ond rooster. I

End-o-Pest GARDEN DUST
End-o-Pcst Garden Dust control* fungus dis- SAFE TO USE 
eases, chewing insects, sucking insects ... all qN FRUITS AND 
the common pests that attack your vegetables.
Simply dust your garden lightly at regular inter
vals. End-o-Pest Garden Dust is available in 
handy dust gun applicator and 2-lb. canisters.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR . . »

VEGETABLES RIGHT U? 
TO THE TIME rOU 
PICK THEM

1
ot

product*
n 2005—50*: Build wonderful ploygroiind for| 

your children and their friends ■ 
Stort with construction blueprint* 
pattern for 0 lion swing . , 
gov lion's tail serves to hold

. thej 
swing',

P«

□ 203j—5<M Companion piece to Pattern,
2005 is delightful tiger slide. Kl 
guoronteed to chorm oil children | 

Q 2007—50c Complete your playground with* 
this clown see-sow for great fun.'

□ 1383—35< Still onother oddition, our de
signs to be painted on a sandbox. |

□ 1441_35f A reolly lovely strowberry de-j 
gn to point on metol, gloss or, 
ibric. These cool, summery motifsl

ore perfect for outdoor mealtime. | 
Q 2017—50* Build your own swimmirtg pooii 

ro beot the heot while you ovoid* 
traffic jams, crowded pools,| 
beoches.

□ 1499—35< Painting design for brilliant,
plumed rooster. Paint it on tilcsi 
for a troy w for mountir*g on wall. |

□ 1357—25* Nice old stencil design for a<
Boston rocker. Whot con be better* 
on o shady perch in the summer-1 
tim^

□ 2043—SO* A construction blueprint pot-J
tern for toble-top round barbecue! 
thot's light erwugh to move obouti 
but strong, too, for long hard use. *

□ 1523—30* Point this goy Ponnsylvoniol
Dutch design of tulips and hearts] 
on your rural mailbox for Spring.

□ 2046—50* A construction blueprint pot-,
tern for outdoor Icntem tt*ot soys I 
"Welcome." It has 0 pineopple topi 
to symbolize hospitoucy .

FhiHliin*; msifle of metal or roll 
roofing is slipped under garage 
siding; keepn water out of shed.

\\

I Vigoro, End-e-Weed and End-o-Peit are trademarks of Swift l> Cowipony

Keep your lawn edged and trimmed neatly, permanently!sill on which rest studs for 
outer wall of shed. (Use preservative- 
treated lumber for sill.) Drill holes 
in sill to match bolts, install sill and 
tighten nuts.

Wall and roof framing is made by 
erecting 2x4" studs 16" between cen
ters as showrn in sketch. Roof is 
made of yi" exterior plywood, co%’- 
ered with roll roofing, lapped and ce
mented with roof cement. Flashing 
between roof and garage siding should 
be metal or asphalt-impregnated roll 
roofing to keep water from running 
down side of garage and into shed. 
The 2x4" ledger is attached to wall 
of garage with 5/16" lag bolts through 
studs. Leifeer supports roof rafters 
next to garage. Rafters are notched 
near lower end to fit 2x4" plate 
nailed to studs.

Exterior of shed is covered to a 
height of 3' with siding that matches 
garage. (Siding is nailed directly to 
studs.) From top of siding to wall 
plate, use sheet-plastic embedded 
mesh. Nail to plate at top, and at
tach as shown to siding at bottom 
to provide plenty of light and weather 
protection at a minimum of cost and 
labor.

Inside the shed, shelves and work 
bench can be installed as shown or 
varied to fit your particular needs. 
Use 2x4" fir for legs and bracing on 
table, and inexpensive grades of pine 
for shelves and work table top. Per- 
forated-bardboard panels secured to 
door and w'alls with special screws 
and washers provide plenty of wall 
storage space.

2x4
Si

QUAKER STATE
9

% ■
I

ONCE you’ve installed Quaker 
State Lawn Edging your lawn 

edging and trimming problems arc 
over. Edging forms permanent bar
rier, prevents grass roots from 
spreading, keeps your lawn beauti
fully trimmed all summer long. 
Quaker State Lawn Edging is a cinch 
to install in easy to cut—easy to 
shape 25, 40 or 100 foot rolls. Gives 
you a neater, longer lasting job. It's 
available in corrugated Aluminum 
or Galvanized and in 4 or 6 inch 
widths. Get your Quaker State Lawn 
Edging in the convenient carry-home

1

1.'-

|1|V .1,^
I

cartons at your local 
garden, hardware of build
ing supply dealers.1□ 1549—35* A design for 0 server thot 

holds two glasses mode from on otdi 
fishing reel, fish motifs to painti 
on glosses ore included m pattern '

QUAKER STATE METALS COMPANY • Lancaster, Pa.B

■ E HOT, TENDER FEET?,STRAWBERRIES,□ 2069—$1.00 A construction blueprint pot- * 
I tern for roll-oround workshop. Roll|
I it anywhere convenient to hove 0,

complete workshop with ail of your I 
garden equipment right ot hand |

.\ilrn’> IiiST lii-rn' ItiHik U'ii> 
1»-Ki varletli’n fur hnmi' tiM 
marlMt. anil how lo ntnw iliani. Fra» copy. U>M« imiay.

. W. F. ALLEN COMPANY 
10 Evergreen Ave.. Sallsbery, Maryland

Df. Scholl’s Foot Powder quickly ralicvaa ► hot, tirad, tender, panpirine, I,,,,
b odorous feet. Eaaea new or 
e tiithc shoee. Get e ton todoy!I [ Scholi's powHi ^

Meine
A CALL ROTO-ROOTER, YOU WILL SEEI

HOW QUICK YOUR DRAINS ARE TROUBLE FREEStreet Address
I

Roro-Room
Zone No, Stole ICit7

I,

2HZHZZ23ZI2ZEPRINT name and oddress in coupon which will 
be used os lobel for moiling patterns. Cut out 
order form along dash liries, check patterns 
desired ond send personal check or money 
(pteose do not send stampsi. If you li 
Nw York City, odd 3% tor City Sales Tox.

order Over 22 years of dependable service. Look for ROTO-ROOTER ; 
in the white pages of your telephone book.

ive in

Americon HOME Pottem Department
aOTO-ROOTEt CO*P.. Pert. A-SS. Malm t«. lew. 
Franchises Aveilabit in Sotiw Localilies •KOTO-P.O. SOX 296 Wfile tor Free li(efilure^*’4^^ 

- %
Forest Kills, New York The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally
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(BeKin;< on page 70) (Beginx on page 82)

they liked but one who lived in the 
community and “had the feeling of 
the place.”

And since the house had to conform 
to and be built around the lovely old 
furniture that the Moyers were mov
ing from their former remodeled 
farmhouse in Ohio, they called in their 
decorator and friend. Mrs. Frank 
Walker. She had done their farmhouse 
and knew ever>’ piece of furniture. 
And so, by consulting each other, she 
and the architect planned the house to 
take care of each treasured possession. 
Even the two comer cupboards in the 
living room were moved from Ohio. 
The only new furniture the Moyers 
had to buy were two kitchen chairs.

the simplicity of the recipe for 
nanas baked in wine sauce. It i 
subtle, delicious way to serve hanai 
this combination of wine, cinnam 
sugar. May I suggest you serve 
with or after your next cuny?

As in almost all countries ot 
than ours and our English cousi 
dessert is most often fruit. Besi 
peaches, plums and pineapple. Br, 
has an abundance of jaboticaba ( 
.scmbling a large grape), mang 
and cashews—they eat the sli 
fruit, not the nut, which is w 
“cashew" means to us. Except 
breakfast (when they take If 
coffee half warm milk, half coi 
as do the French) Brazilians ne 
take anything but demi-tasse af 
the meal. They drink wane, but 
with peppery food, which is too hi 
ly seasoned for them to savour w 
properly. Cclina, the Peixotos' dau 
ter, and cousin Edith sneak Cokes 
the Embassy kitchen just like ot 
teenagers.

So much, then, for a thoroug 
pleasant visit to the Brazilian F 
bassy in our nation's capital ; 
meeting one of the friendliest, m 
charming of families, abolishing : 
notion that diplomats live forma 
or forgo the joys of a good : 
happy family life. And, before 
shut the door on this lovely fam 
in their beautiful surroundings, i 
sincere thanks to Mrs. Wahl, effici( 
and gracious Social Secretary to 
Embassy and Wilson Velloso, i 
sistant to the Economic Mini.st 
both of whom were so cooperat 
and helpful to us, Our appreciat 
loo. to the Embassy’s domestic .st 
—Maria Lazzeri, cook and Esperai 
Fernandez, assistant cook; and Jan 
W. Drur>'. butler (who will not b 
a car because he cannot afford 
chauffeur and would not dream 
driving it him.sclf). Maria is Itali 
Esperanza Spanish, Drury, Briti 
Perhaps this is the way to make t 
U. X. really work, we mused as 
packed up to come back to the de 
to share our pleasure with you.

136 PAGE ILLUSTRATED
catalog

Over 1000 items — doors, 
windows, panelling, garage 
doors, kitchen cabinets, roof
ing, siding, flooring, mantels, 
cabinet work, lamp posts, 
sliding doors, garages, etc.— 
leadership in quality for 64 
years.

All items are illustrated, 
priced and described—like a 
carpenter’s handbook.

Don't be
without this Catalog if you are 

Building or Remodeling.

modern
woman’s
way
to internal
cleanliness

“Boy! Does that smell good!

Far more efeciit'e than any 
homemade solution, yet safe 
for delicate tissues—special 
preparation for the douche I

Of course, a new color scheme was 
planned. Xew wallpapers, carpets and 
draperies were necessary. But blues 
and shades of pink to rose still pre
dominate. because they are so right 
with the wood tones of the lovely old 
furniture. Unusually handsome de
signs in fabrics and wallpapers add 
colorful decorative value. Even the 
bold blue, white and green of the old 
quilted covers on spool beds in the 
guest room seem to express fresh and 
fearless color authority.

Because Mrs. Moyer is herself a 
retired landscape architect, she real
ized the importance of having a pro
fessional do the grounds. Ruth S. 
May. a landscape architect, worked 
on preliminary plans for the grounds 
at the same lime the house was being 
designed.

Today, discover an intimate, 
"clean feeling” you’ve never 
experienced bcb)re. Discover 
Zonite —the modem woman's 
wav to internal cleanliness.

Zonite is entirely different fn)m 
okl-fiishioned, homemade 
douching solutions ... far more 
effective in antiseptic, germicidal 
and deodorizing action.
In fact, Zonite is the one effective 
liquid specially made for 
feminine hygiene.
Yet, Zonite is so safe. Safer by far 
to delicate tissues than other 
liquid antiseptics for the douche!
Make Zonite as important a pijrt 
of your grooming as your 
de^orant, bath soap and other 
personal needs. It’s the modem 
woman's way to internal 
cleanliness!

Fr<»in .My Mail Bag:
Marcia Schuster writes: “Yes. M 

Austin, there are people who n 
cookbooks, not just use them, as \ 
suggested in your article about X 
mandy Farm restaurant. I know, : 
I am one of them. . . .

“One practical advantage is tl 
you can (if you will) stop with< 
that interrupted-in-the-middle fe 
ing you have when you can spe 
only a few minutes reading."

And from Virginia Le Viness; 
am one of those i>eople who ta 
cookbooks to bed to read, who ha 
as big a thrill reading a new reci 
as a musician gets reading a sc<

! from a new song. Your articles ha 
given me a great deal of happinesi

THE END

"Pease WOODWORK COMPANY
1645 B)u« Rock St., Dept. A-4 

Cincinnoi) 22, Okio

Gentlemen: Please send me FREE 136 
page PEASE PRICER at once.

Zonite«>PtIKIT NAME

National Society 
for

Crippled Children and Adults 
Chicag<i 3

ADDtESS Personal Antiseptic
CITY STATE

11 So. LaSalle
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BE’UtWir BACKACHE!
•OsallitMtiMnInm 

mia|«nd«d|>R|Aeta 
... up! Aa
hMr't wpik in five 
nitotB. wi0i

VfV Tabes rontaining rubber ce*
*• CftjCSiXiC/

:i AND ID(
meat, paint pigments and other

LAWN TIIMm
BANTAM _____
TBIM MASTER .

Write far bleiltuie.
Al Hirtfwere A fUrdea Stipolv Storo. 
Order direet d deelei caa't tuppiy.

LL F. mitten ft CO., INC
Croafoid 20, N. i.

oftenshop necessities f!Ct4.9S
sqaashed or leak over when
they’re thrown into a drawer
or box. Preserve their contents
by twisting an ordinary book

into the end of each tnbe,eye
then hang on a nail driven
into a wall or edge of shelf.

rLeaTTs to tneke Prefeulorukl cer* 
lasei. arrencemenlt. wediling and 
hineral dealcna. Htud; aitd earn 
your dlploRia at borne. Unufuai 
ipare or fall time muney mahirts 
otrporiunltlea or bobby. Send tor 

. rREE twoklel "OrPOIlTUNmSS 
IX FIJTIUSniT.”

NATIONAL LAM08CAPC INSTITUTE 
SIndia A>47. SIS B. Rebortiaa Bhrd. 

Lm Antalaa as, Callfamla It is often difficult to remove
the hard, dry putty around a

the. finest broken window pane without
chipping the window frame.
An electric soldering iron
softens the putty and makes itare

ud JOcvit Tootl a easy to lift out with a chisel.

MATERNITY 
STYLE CATALOG^ fjteeB6-paire fllostrated eataloff. FREE 

CVT CNECX frireB EXTtA discounts 
first order. World’s larfroat selec-
tions-hundreds of exclusive econ
omy-priced Maternity dresses.

t
suita, oeparstM. aportawrar, nnll«. lifWcria. Priced $1.00 to S20.00. Wnte TODAY.

CRAWPOnU’S
. 8015 Woman Rd.. Kansas City 14. Mo.

I1ATM>\ \i vrs
; MOW TO s■mBN YOU CMANOK YOUH AMHK$ft report

14 aLitJrWAN«>N U) Th* AM1CII1*XH’W and
>U>MK. hvv hr>ff»p9 U># rbanir* la to Uk«

w« adciPMB to yvmr okl addrcvft 
lltc Powt unlvF.. r.ipts-K ihti

nu| t>f fUJivc^otl by II 
lA.’tn txtf Thr

Oopft. An>wvMom* BMg.. Boroot Hill

ytttiAfnoriCAPi Horn*

brinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way 

Without Surgery

The remodelled kitchen of the W. W. 
Stewart home in Son Merino, California. 
Then’ll rely on Trade-Wind to keep U pretty.

Kllcban detignad by ItKilla Cerdner
A loose pivot nut and bolt 
will impair the wire-cutting 
and gripping action of your 
pliers. First, tighten the nut 
BO that the pliers open and 
close easily, but without any 
wobbling. Then lock nut in 
place by tapping end of bolt 
with center punch, hammer.

Finda Healing Substance That 
iteves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids

r the first time science has found 
new healing substance with the 
;onishing ability to shrink hemor- 
5ida and to relieve pain — without 
reery.
[n case after case, while gently 
lieving pain, actual reduction 
tirinka^) took place.
Most amazinjt of all—results were 
thorough that sufferers made 

tonishin? statements like “Piles 
ve ceased to be a problem!”
The secret is a new healing sub- 
ince (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
vorld-famous research institute. 
This substance is now available in 
ppositoTy or ointment form under 
e name Preparation H.* Ask for 
at all drug counters — money back

•BM. V. a Pst. ou.

leoce

How much more Trade-Wind 
sdds to your kitchen!
Beauty — in smartly designed 
hoods which match today's mod
em appliances.
G>fflfort — heat and contaminated 
air arc removed with a flip of the 
switch.
Cleanliness — no greasy air, 
fumes or odors drift through the 
bouse to stain walls, drapes and 
furnishings.
Performance — you can depend 
on Trade-Wind to do the job. 
Trade-Wind equipment is un
questionably better made. It is the 
qualify ventilator.

Send ike eompon for complete detoUt.

ping and installing insulation.
larantec.

Corn, Callous Hunlon hin?
TRADE-WIND MQTORFANS, INC.
775S Paramount Blvd.. Dept-M Rivera, Calif.

Plaasa sand details on thi cemplate 
Trsde-wind iini.

Drop a few pieces of ordinary 
carpenter’s chalk into your 
tool box. Since chalk absorbs 
moisture, dampness in box will 
go into chalk and not rust 
tool parts. You can restore 
the absorptive action of chalk 
by heating it in an oven.

Isrs'* Swper-Fatl NERVE-DEEP Relief I

loft. Bootbioft, cuahioniiie. proieviive Or. 
ichoU’s Ztoo-pe^ give 'ou super-fast relief. Also ^ f ifl
cniove com^ csUonBee I J m/ ^ V 
loe of tbe quickest ways f/ J
inn wn to medical science.

Name.

Address.

D-Scholls Zino-pads
USPHE AMERICAN HOME, APRIL. I•■»S7
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HOW TO MARRY OFF YOUR DAUGHTER
A wedding reception can be a plea^nre instead of a headarh 
for yoo with a daughter to ‘‘marry off” if you let our May 
issue be your guide. It will include menus and recipes, 
flower arrangements, even decorations for home and rbnrch.

«»I 1*2T'-

r i't
\ Quick (ilance al•• t]

ti

p- •pil MOOf^ I k:
I HflWfi s

$■
GOLDFINCHES 

TO JOIN YOUR 

COLLECTION

r

WHY
todays model homes 
feature so much
WALLPAPER

X Here comes the sunniest 
yet of our bird prints 
suitable for framing. Yes, 
they're goldfinches, the 
stale bird of New Jersey, 
Minnesota, Washington 
and Iowa. The flowers: 
demure violet, wild rose, 
showy ladyslipper and 
the coast rhododendron.

%
y-

p

*

VBuilders know that you expect to find the 
latest, smartest trends in home decoraticn when you 
visit a model home. That's why you see so much 
wallpaper in model homes today. Nothing else 
adds so much in warmth, in charm, 
in “livability.” And the new wallpaper coUectitms 
were never lovelier!

BLUEPRINT FOR 

VACATIONERS

I _ See a lovely vacation house 
developed from an Amer* 

I ican HOME plan that 
I moved from a lake to Cape 

I Cod, grew from one story 
1 to two, has solved many 
a vacatioD'time needs.

I ♦

r~^ foT new ideas in wallpaper

i^/sir■iff.

A

IIMOD£L HOM£ '>'A THEY ALL LOVE 

TO COOKtlor see your 
wallpaper dealer !P-

Leam how one family gets 
the most out of a patio.r ‘

tf-yj how they designed a house 
around the bobby they all 
enjoy—cooking.They have 
many good ideas to share!

new home or old mjo ir ^

WALLPAPER COUNCIL 509 Madiaon Avenue New York 22, N.Y. ■- aie
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Floor is Armsffone Rubber Tile. Style No. 663, with insets of pioin block, No. 695. Note Deltox woven rufl by Artnsfrof*8.

south seas daydream inspired this room
Decoraling ideas may come from any comer of the globe. This one SEND FOR FREE BOOK. "New Beauty for Bom*-was

mem» and Bahemontlc*' HouHe»." You also gelin-spired by a magazine article about the South Pacific. It brings all the lazy likelch plan of this llaMaiian "Umai" Room with
charm of I lawaii right into the living room of this new home. Decorat- llst of furnishings. Write .\rmstrong Cork Company.

5704 Plum Street. LHiicosier, Pa.ing with exciting new ideas isn't difficult when you begin with a floor of
luxurious background for your furnishings.Armstrong Rubber Tile as

Whetheryour theme is Oriental.Spanish.Swcdish Modem, French Provincial

(^^mstrong... this floor's soft, muted colorings and quietness underfoot set the mood
for gracious, informal living. Armstrong Rubber Tile lends itself [>er-

THE MODERN FASHION IN
fectly to interesting touches like these Oriental good-luck symbols—set right

FLOORSinto the floor, Go ahead! Use new decorating ideas in your home—and
Armstrong Rubber Tile to set the scene in a modern, fashionable way.use

C0RL0N«.EXCEL0N» VINYL-ASBESTOS TILE«ASPHALT Tl LE • LINOTI LE« ■ CUSTOM CORION PLASTIC TILE* RUBBER TtLE*C0RK TILELINOLEUM.PLASTIC



"io ihfroduce you -to arefh
how• • •

To get special washables
really clean the CAREFUL WAY!

Here's what you get—
Amazing Dreft with Power Pink Panicles solves that big problem of 
how to wash nice things clcan^but with reai safety for fabrics and 
colors. Never before has there been anything like it for woolens, pretty 
bedspreads, soft miracle fabric sweaters! Even diapers come dazzling 
white, this careful way!

10 GLADiOUM BULBQ fftEB
Wirt* spftcial "giarft" box top

GLAOfOLUG BULBQ fREB
wirt* ipociol "rogukir'' box top

As for dishes—Draft's Power Pink Particles get them sparkling the 
fastest way ever—yet help keep hands so soft and smooth. ALSO: Look inside this special Dreft gladiolus

package for instructions on how to get a
COMPLETE PINK GARDEN, including 3 Pink

Your opportunity to discover Draft’s advantages and Chrysanthemum Plants and 15 Packets of Pink
Flower Seeds!glorify your garden with Imported Bulbs!

These gorgeous, long-blooming gladioli have been imported 
from Holland, specially for your garden. Healthy, long- 
blooming giants of luscious Dreft-pink—now yours, FREE,

OHer good only In continanral Unitad Srar«iwith a single box top from the special Dreft package (Including Alaska) and Hawaii. Explrai Augutt 31, ' '‘V

made just for this offer (like the one on this page). If you 
don’t see it at your store, ask for it. REMEMBER! This

Full details on every special Orett packoge.

’* Cvoranieed 
^0^ Noufekeepiai , (g) 1M; Dm PteoUr « Cuml.offer good only with this special Dreft gladiolus package.


